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HOW ROCKLAND OBSERVED IT

The Rockland Oazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Oazette ln 1882. The Free Press
Favored by ideal Spring weather these new alien-isms boiled down
was established ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
Memorial Day exercise ln this city to a single ingredient means only a
papers consolidated March 17,1897.
were carried out to the letter Thurs government of a dictator, for a dic
day. The procession started practic tator, and by a dictator.
[EDITORIAL]
If we arc to avoid involvement in
ally on scheduled time and was well
another foreign war; If we are to
handled by Col Ralph W. Brown
preserve the democracy we have
THE POLITICAL SITUATION
as grand marshal and hts associ
established upon this continent; we
ates. Capt. Chester Slader, Past
We have been following with much Interest the political
must be vigilant.
Department Commander, Hector O.
survey conducted the past year by Dr. Oeorge Gallup’s Ameri
We cannot afford to ignore facts
Staples, Past Department Com
can Institute of Public Opinion. The straw vote taken by the
and within our gates there are or
mander Oliver R. Hamlin and Past
Literary Digest four years ago, which shot so wide erf the
ganizations which seek to under
Commander Austin P. Brewer.
mark was something of a disillusionment, to be sure, but the
mine our form of government and
Michael
Ristalno
was
chief
bugler.
present survey, conducted on a scientific and apparently Im
set up ln Its place an alien dicta
This year there was no Civil War
partial basis, seems to carry a weight not to be lightly disre
veterans ln the parade, although torship owing allegiance to an alien
garded. The statement made public yesterday shows Thomas
Edwin Libby Post still has one sur war-lord. What then Is the place
Dewey still in the van, but most significant of all is the
vivor. the venerable Peter Prock, of America ln this situation? There
marked rise of Wendell Wilkie, who emerged out of the winter
who
is an inmate of the Togus Hos is but one answer. To safeguard
mists to land fourth in the Republican list only 2 percent
pital—a confirmed Invalid. Music and perpetuate the principles and
behind Vandenberg and only 6 percent behind Senator Taft
was furnished by the Rockland City Institutions of our form of govern
who ls ln second place, a little stronger than when the last
Band, which ls so admirably adapt ment.
report was made May 17. Dewey has dropped 6 percent, but
To jealously protect the right of
ed
for occasions of this sort; and
still has a lead of 40 percen* over hls closest opponent. Always
individual freedom and liberty for
the
Sons
trf
American
Legion
Drum
it should be borne In mind that 32 percent of those polled said
Corps which made a brave showing all our people.
they had not made up their minds. This they must do within
To preserve as the highest trea
in new uniforms and led by two
a few weeks because the Republican National Convention is
sure
we possess, the God-giving
tiny drum majors.
close at hand Will Dewey continue to lose? WIU Taft con
blessings of pure unadulterated
The
exercise
on
the
Orand
Army
tinue to gain? Will there be a sudden and uncontrollable
premises were also in complete ac Americanism.
stampede to the solid business man, Wilkie? Don’t we all
Our highly prized task today is
cord
with the published program,
wish we knew the answer?
to pay homage to our valiant sol
Albert
Thomas
presiding.
Prayer
The Associated Press yesterday summarized the situation
wa- offered by Rev. H. R. Winchen- diers whereever they lie buried. In
so far as actual selection of delegates Is concerned. There is,
baugh—ln Itself an elequent Memo peace as in war. they established by
of course, nothing to the Democratic race but Roosevelt, and
example the type of citizenship
rial address.
he alone knows the answer as to whether he wUl run. It is
which inspired our generation and
The
necrology
lists,
read
by
repre

easy to foresee the uproarious stampede which will take
sentatives of two of the patriotic the generation ahead of us which
place in the Democratic National Convention, a stampede
orders were: Spanish War Veterans, came to manhood at the time of
which would have a tendency to carry any man off his feet.
Montoro
R. Pillsbury and Harry the Spanish-American War.
The score sheet as tabulated by the Associated Press, reads
From abroad there comes grim
Oray;
Winslow
Holbrook Post, A. L.,
thus:
warnings to say we must not view
Dudley
Wolfe,
Arthur
Andrews,
With 772 of the 10»4 fuU-voting delegates selected, here
John Guistin, Earle McIntosh and too lightly the sacrifices these men
is the lineup:
have made ln the name of our
James
Monaghan.
Pledged and semi-pledged to President Roosevelt, 5614
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address was country. Once again men must suf
Pledged to Vice President Garner, 49 4.
effectively recited by Ernest Dondis fer and women must weep because
Pledged to Postmaster Oeneral James A Farley, 384.
while “Flanders Fields” found an
(Continued on Page Five)
Pledged to Speaker William B Bankhead, of Alabama, 22.
able interpreter in Nancy Howard.
Pledged to Senator Millard E. Tydings, of Maryland,
An exceptionally capable Memo
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
(conditionally*, 16.
rial Day address was delivered by
Pledged to Senator Burton K. Wheeler, of Montana, 8.
■All churches will be closed
Past Department Commander Hec
Pledged to Senator Joseph O. O’Mahoney, of Wyoming. 6.
tor O. Staples, whose views on Sunday evening, June 2, that the
Uninstructed and unpledged, 704.
patriotism, especially In these parl pastors and congregations may
Texas Republicans, meanwhUe, selected an uninstructed
ous times, were listened to with attend the union Baccalaureate
delegation with twenty-six votes in the national convention.
service being held at the Com
much Interest.
The action raised the Republican delegate total to 990. only
The former commander of the munity Building at 780 oclock.
ten short of the convention roster of 1000. It also increased
All people of this community
.American
Legion said in part:
to 625 the number of uninstructed delegates. With 501 votes
will be welcome to this service
• • • •
required to nominate for the Republicans, their delegate boxThe duties of American citizen arranged by the Senior class of
score stands this way:
ship are not great, but they are Rockland High School. Four
Pledged and seam-pledged to Thomas E. Dewey, of New
commanding if we are to continue pastors are taking part, and a
York. 150
to enjoy our freedom and liberty; chorus made up of members
Pledged to Oovernor Arthur H. James, of Pennsylvania, 71.
precious gifts dearly bought with from all churches will sing un
Pledged to Senator Robert A. Taft, of Ohio. 56
patriot’s blood scarcely more than a der the direction of Mrs. Elea
Pledged toSenator Arthur H. Vandenberg, of Michigan, 38.
century and a half ago. and safe nor Cote Howard.
Pledged to Hanford MacNider. of Iowa, 22.
It is earnestly’ hoped that a
guarded through successive genera
Pledged to Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas. 18.
tions of patriots who stood between large congregation will be on
Pledged to Senator Charles L. McNary, of Oregon. 10.
their beloved country and those hand to enjoy this new type of
Uninstructed and unpledged, 625.
who dared to challenge our right baccalaureate service.
to live and progress as free men and
HONORING THE DEAD
women.
Out of the World War came these
While this country was honoring its soldier and sailor
strange ideas of government,
dead on Memorial Day. the slaughter was going on ln Europe
crushing representative govern
on an unprecedented scale. America sorrowed: Europe ap
AT
ment, enslaving freedom, and
peared to revel ln mass killings, with no thought of the mil
shackling freedom to the yoke of
lions of homes which are being ruined.
dictatorship. I care not whether you
call them by the name of Com BOB PERCIVAL and his
A TORTURED SPOUSE
munism-Fascism or Naziism, stand
ORCHESTRA
them all up together and they are
DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00
Human nature is a curious "critter." Down in Elizabeth,
all the same.
Admission 40 Cents
N. J., this week a woman was granted a divorce, not neces
Shorn of false propaganda and
Sperial Bus to Rockland
sarily because her husband was keeping a rendezvous with
After the Danre
deception In which they sought to
another woman, oh. no. It was because the offending husband
66’lt
conceal their unrighteous purposes,
tickled her feet until she became hysterical; jabbed her with
knitting needles; threw sofa cushions at her. We hope the
Germans don't learn of these methods of torture.

DANCE TONIGHT

TEL 255

Volume 95.................. Number 66.

The Black Cat

(By The Roving Reporter)
Don't walk too close to a mo
Charlie Blaisdell has my thanks
tionless motor car. It might sud for a dance program—tlie event
denly move backward Instead of being a ball given ln honor of
forward. Safety first.
Rockland's roller polo team which
had Just won a State Champion
Last year hotels spent $300,000,000 ship. H. O. Bird, manager of the
to serve approximately one billion teanr, was floor director, hls aids
meals to guests and another 220,- being William H. Bird and William
000,000 meals to employes.
C. French. Tlie members of the
polo team at that time were Frank
Air currents are curious critters. A. Oendreau, Tom Murphy, John
The other day all of the weatherSmith, Fred Lincoln and Ed. Perry.
vanes said the wind was southwest,
but out of the northwest was being
Billed to speak ln Oardiner the
driven a steady succession of heavy
other day I met as I crossed the
clouds.
bridge Into that city my lifelong
Our Thomaston corrptqxmdent, friend, William O. Robinson,
Shirley T. Williams, writes: ’’For against whom I used to play base
the Roving Reporter, Forest Stone ball when he was a resident of War
explains that the Michigan Cen ren, which town always had an ex
tral Railroad which was formed ceptionally flne local team. Bill is
prior to the Maine Central had now a retired Oardiner merchant,
M. C. on Its cars; small letters are but as enthusiastic over baseball as
not used on railroad cars so to ever. Hls health has greatly im
avoid confusion the Maine Central proved since I last saw him, and
took the letters M.E.C. (Probably his Knox County friends will be In
picked by a person with a passion terested to know he is coming down
this way shortly for a visit.
for periods.)"
One year ago. Tlie Waldoboro
"Bootjacks and footscrapers seem
to be in the limelight Just now" j Oarage opened its new station on
writes Clara Overlook, "and while I Park and Union streets —Rev. Dr.
can't dig up* a bootjack I am the Ouy Wilson was the Memorial Day
possessor of a dandy old cast iron orator. Albert W. Thomas presided
foot scraper. Its shape is like an ] over the exercises —Tlie Medomak
oval deep dish, scraper in middle, I Region garden clubs reelected Mrs.
edged all around with nice smooth E. Stewart Orbeton as regional di
oval holes (presumably to run rib rector.—Tlie death of Kenneth C.
bon through) and will hold some Robinson, taxi man, after a close
thing like a quart of mud and dirt, Investigation, proved to be suicide.
provided lt is given its proper use. —The annual birthday party at
but which instead of adorning my Perrv s Park Street Market was at
doorstep, adorns a place of honor tended by 500 —W. O. Fuller was
ln a stand on the sun porch. Boot- elected an honorary vice president
jacks may be necessary in some of the American Sunday School
cases but what are foot-scrapers Union ln Philadelphia —Capt. Ar
good for In these days when one thur H. Hunter, 64, died in St.
Oeorge.
never see one used?"

The class of 1890. Rockland High
School will have Its 50th reunion
in connection with the Alumni Re
ception next Friday night. Thn
class numbered 17. Members who
have not been approached should
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette regard this as an urgent Invitation.

UNION POSTMASTER

The latest batch of postmaster
appointments contains the name of
Eugene P. Lowell, who has been
assigned to the office at Union.

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL’S ANNUAL

Alumni Ball
WATTS HALL

EMIL RIVERS

WHY THE ALLIES HESITATED

THOMASTON, ME.

342 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

In the light of the recent tragic events on the other side
of the water it is perhaps easier to understand why the Allies
didn't go to the rescue of Poland and Octho-81avakia. They
were not prepared—not even for their own defense.

“'Issue

Memorial Day Found Appropriate
Expression Here—Staples Was Emphatic

OAKLAND PARK

$14.00
5 PARK ST.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, June 1, 1940

Saturday

Have you a Farm For Sale or do you want to
Purchase?
I Specialize in This Field

SEMI-FORMAL

Friday, June 7

63.S69

Music By

OUR CHANGING MAPS

Anthracite

Prices Drop

STOVE EGG NUT

In New York the educational department is buying no new
world maps, for the obvious reason that they become obsolete
even before they can be delivered. One could buy maps
safely only from Adolf Hitler, it would seem.

DOC HARMON’S
BAND
DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

ROCKLEDGE INN
SPRUCE HEAD, ME.

BELOIN’S

INN

CAMDEN, MAINE

Opening For Season Wednesday, May 29
We wish to extend our thanks and appreciation to the many
friends who patronized us last season
Same quality service and excellent food are assureu hem.
Let us renew acquaintances.
1 >i MILES PAST CAMDEN ON U. S. ROUTE NO. 1
64*66

OPENS SUNDAY, JUNE 2
SHORE AND CHICKEN DINNERS

NOW OPEN

Also Special 50c and 65c Dinners

For the Fifth Sea»on

TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 853-3
65-66

BETTY LOU’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
SPECIALTIES

$14.00
t

PER TON
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1

ROCKLAND FUEL CO.
Successor to Rockland Coal Co.

TELEPHONE 72,

ROCKLAND, ME.

ANNOUNCEMENT

ELM STREET,

SANDWICHES
CAMDEN, ME.

FLOOR SHOW-RAINBOW ROOM
"MARION AND BERNADINE"

Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No.
21 Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the

TWENTY-FIVE

Fresh From Broadway

public on Wednesday, June 5, from 10 A. M.

NEW PLYMOUTH AND DE SOTO CARS

SONG STYLISTS

HARMONY DUO

THORNDIKE HOTEL
Opening Night, Monday, June 3

In accordance with the will of the late Miss

to 2 P. M. Admission $ 1.00.

All Models On Hand For Immediate Delivery

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company,

MUNSEY AUTO SALES

Trustee

21 LIMEROCK ST.,
66-67

ROCKLAND, ME.

The Courier-Gazette
THKEB-TIMES-A-WKXK

Labour not for the meat which
perlsheth, but for that meat
which endureth unto everlasting
life, which the Son of man shall
give unto you.—John 6:27.

Book Review

EvcryOlher-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 1, 1940

Pjige iwo

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

CIVIL WAR VETERANS
(Can you identify them?)

By the Pupils
j

j especially to the seniors; and altliough they occupied only a few
minutes, contained much of inter
est and value to anyone expecting
| to enter business or any other occupatioru. Points which Mr. Simmonds emphasized were: that there
! is no substitute for hard work, the
importance of courtesy, and the fact
Uiat employers are always hunting
for men whom they can trust.—
Robert Brown

Payson, c

2 112 0

1

30 10 12*20 9 4
• Salminen out for leaving base
in the second.
Indies ............. 0 0 0 2 1 3 4—10
I 1, Snow .......... 0 0 1 4 1 3 0—9
Two-base hits, Blackman, L.
Crockett, Hunt, Woodman. Threebase hits, Achorn, Blackman. Stolen
bases, Hunt, Achorn, Connon. Sac
rifices, Dowling. Double plays, De
Veber to V. Crockett; Woodman tunassisted). Base on balls, off L.
Crockett 1, off Topping 2. Struck
out, by Talbot 1. Losing pitcher,
Topping. Umpires, Smith and Kent.
• • • •
Sunday will have a double head
er. Elks vs A. & P,, and a postponed
game between Indies and Perry's.
Monday night the game is Snow vs.
Texaco.

PC.
L.
W.
.... 3
1 000
Elks, .
0
Some of the would-be writers of
1.009
Texaco .....
0
3
the day have got the idea that the
Amoco
.... 2
0
1.000
coarser their talk the more call will
Indies , .... .... 2
1 000
0
come for their books, and the more
0
2
000
Perry's ........
Snow's
......
000
....
0
3
they desecrate Uve name of Ute
j Stormy weather in no way affectVan Baalpn ...... 0
.090
2
' ed Uie get-together of the Junior
Lord the more up to date the lan
Tuesday afternoon in a stately
A AP............ ... 0
2
.003
and Senior Higli faculty members
guage of tlieir story becomes. Why
• • • •
candle-lighted service the new
clutter the earth with this class of
' at Albert McCarty's cottage at Cres
Indies 10, Snows 9
members of the Rockland Chapter
rank weeds. There are plenty of
cent Beach Tuesday evening. A
After truiling from the third innof the National Honor Society
'lobster supper prepared and served
excellent minds, clean and free
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Post and
ing the Indies came with a rush ln
were initiated into full member
by the men was followed by a pleas
from this low stuff. Sex lias been
(Names will appear in Tuesday's brae)
son
Edgar and Mr. and Mrs. David
the
last
two
Innings
to
defeat
I.
L.
ship. Many parents and friends of ant social evening. Attending tlie
far too generally exploited, and life
Snow Wednesday night 10 to 9 Post and son Oilbert have moved to
the members were presnt. Wilbur
..... ,
i party were Supt. and Mrs. George
Names of veterans whose portraits appeared in Thursday's issue:
ln the raw we feel ceases to attract
Headed by Joe Topping’s three Mink Island for the summer.
Dorr, Perry Howard. Helvi Laitenen. I
Prin
Mrs
h
NO. 1—Martin S. Brilto
No. 3—Israel J. Millay
the better established and intellec
singles. Snow's walloped the ball
and Victoria Anastasio were the1 Blaisdell, Mr. and Mrs. Allston
Mrs. Forrest S. Cheney nnd
Closes Fine Season With
NO. 2—William Snow
No. 1—John F. Slnghi
tual minds. All too many books of
hard and had built up a 9 to 3 lead daughter Margaret who have been
seniors initiated; those selected '
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rogers.
today try to prove that thc wozjd
Impressive Victory At
by the sixth Inning, und seemed tJ on a tO-day visit with relatives in
from the junior class included
. . Ger.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Topping, Mr
is all evil-minded and virtue is non- aldine Norton. June Chatto.
Old Town
Irving
Mr
have the game in Uie bag But the Millbridge. returned home Wednes
existant, and religion is a cloak for
Indies came back with three in the day accompanied by her brother
McConchie, and James Moulaison.,
Mfs Cra>by
Rockland High s track team had
all sorts of mean living. This spirit
The members who performed the
Qraflon.
Mary
Walter
Macomber
was
home
from
6lxth
and «rabb‘‘d four more ln the Frank Tibbetts who will be her
Henry C. Simmon* Got
of breakdown for high-hearted and ceremony of initiation were: Retoo much power in all departments |
seventh before a man was out, to guest for several days.
He
Fourth Place Zone Award Westbrook for Memorial DayGod-fearing lives can not and will gent Rob(.rt Brown. Warden of Lawry, Miss Margaret Kneeland, at Old Town Wednesday and ran
ls employed bv the S. D Warren I * ln the bal1 «a™ Blil> Hunl lwl
Mr and, Mrs. Clifford Elwell of
not last. “There is a Divinity that Scholarship, Mary Cross; Warden of Miss Screen Nottage, Ji'js Jean off with a 73 to 34 win over Lhal ,
In Auto Contest
the Indies at bat with two singles
Paper Co.
Rockland called Wednesday on Mrs.
shapes our ends, rough hew them Service, Pearl Leonard; Warden of nette Stahl, Miss Marguerite deand a double. L. Crockett turned
A Rockland auto salesman Is
L. C. Elwell.
Rochemoiy, Mrs. Ruth Spear, Miss team. Huntley was high point man
as we will.'
Character, Maxine Perry; and
for
Rockland.
Mazzeo
won
the
100A new flag pole Ls being prepared ln a nice pitching chore until re
Miss Doris Slattery of Fitchburg
Mary
Brown.
Miss
Ida
Hughes,
Wil

I
among
the
794
winners
in
a
nationK. S F.
fer the Court House lawn to replace Ueved
'W* “> the
Warden of Leadership. Ricliard Risliam Whiting, Raymond Bowden, yard dash, the half mile and mile |1 wide question and answer contest
is guest of Miss Marie Allard.
hig. Others who took part were:
| the partly decayed one which Is The score;
Paul Nutter, Ralph Hanson, and Al run fora total of 15 points. Buck- "‘ut
Elmer Clark and son Forrest and
1 Milton Robarts, Torch Guard; May
minster
was
second
in
the
mile
and
sponsored
•>>'
Fixlici
Body
and
the
over the Court House *' ** Sn®*
bert McCarty.
Mr.
and Mrs. Oeorge Clark of Hol
ab r Ul po a
nard Green, Flag Bearer; and Dudcame in third in the half-mile five Oeneral Motors passenger car entrance.
brook. Mass., have returned home
Foley, 3b
0 2
| ley Haney, Bugler. Sub-master
-------after being here to attend tlie fu
What a Carelessly Flipped I Smitli acted as sponsor of tlie can At Uie Junior High assembly Spinney, star hurdler won the 120- divisions, William 8 McLean, direc- ‘
C. Willis, of
yard low hurdles and placed second tor of advertising for Uie bodyPercy McOusick. who has been *
Wednesday
morning,
Principal
neral of Eubertus A. Clark.
Cigarette May Do—The didates, and Principal Blaisdell
,. „...
.. ,
. ,
patient at the Togus hospital at,
Blaisdell announced the list of in the broad jump.
Ixivon B Godfrey is spending a
,
, building organization, disclosed to.
...
7,
.
.
1 Topping, ss rf. p
I presented Uie cards of membership.
Fisher’s Comer Fire
Elmer Small was unable to pole
intervals during the past three
,p
students elected to the Junior Na
few days In North Haven
tional Honor Society: Raymond vault because of a leg injury but daJ in announcing the results of ( years, has returned to hts Rockland Blackman, r, c
Mrs. Clarence Beal is visiting her
I recently read an article in Col
Final examinations began yes
| home with the expectation of reparents
in Lubec.
liers in which was this sentence, terday and will continue tlirough Chisholm. Pauline Havener, Eliza - Billy Mack who has vaulted a little lhe compeUtton.
Salminen, If ....
He is Henry C. Simmons of Uie malnlng
............
,
.
j ... , beth Holmes, Martha Leeman, Lin- went over the bars at 9 feet 1 inch
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of Canton
“Flipping his cigaret butt out cf unUl
i
V
Crockett,
lb
Wednesday. Report cards will lln McRat,
Ja. He also tied for flrst in the high Fireproof Oarage Company, who
Mass , ts at her cottage (or Hie
the car window the driver settled be given out next Friday morning
jump. Storer ran second in the *0B a fourth place zone award, and
The Rorkland Pirate's defeated j Sukeforth c
2
sin
Thurston
and
Louise
Veazie
weekend.
himself and the car sped on its
quarter-mile.
will receive *10 in cash as a resultFreeport 16 to 2 In Freeport Memo-1L Crockett, p ....... J
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberts and
way,” but this is not all. By the
The annual Senior assembly will
This is the most successful track of his efforts. He was entered in rial °ay.
"Chuck' Ellis pitched DeVeber ss........ . 1
Coach
Bowden's
boys
are
today
01 daughter of Fitchburg, Mass., are
roadside Ls grass and leaves dry as be held next Tuesday morning with '
season Rockland Has enjoyed since the Oldsmob.le division of the con-a grand game, holding the Freepor-; Adams, rf
0
tinder. The Cigaret continues to Helvi Laitenen, Daniel Munro, and attending the state track meet in
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Allard.
1933
Coach
Bowden
deserves
much
test.
j
to
three
hits,
one
of
which
was
bum down to the end and gradually diaries Libby and Miss Stahl ar- j Portland.
Robert Stewart of Brooklyn. N. Y.
34
9
14
18
8
1
• • • •
‘credit for his time he has put in
The contest, which was open to * scratch. The Pirates play in Wisthe grass surrounding the live coal ranging 'the program. The class
is spending the weekend with Mrs.
The Seniors will hold thetr picnic with the team, with only Mazzeo retail salesman employed by chev-, cass*t at 2 30 Sunday afternoon with j •» •'
begins to twist a little and turn I i;is(^ry WU1 be given by Bar
6tewart at their cottage on Spruce
ab r bh po a
.
next
Friday at Jefferson Lake, with and Huntley back he molded to- rolet. Pontiac. Oldsmobile Buick,, D*k French ln the box. The locals
black. A sudden puff of wind and bara BarUett, the address to un
4 1 1 1 4 0 Head Island.
.......................
.LaSalle
.a.n.
___
■
I"*jiii__
_____
___ are
coin?
strnne
' J Talbot, p
gether
a
good
team
which
will
be
and
Cadillac
agencies
Bre
«
oln
«
strong,
the grass and leaves glow brighUy dergraduates by Jane Sawyer, and the class advisors and Principal and
0 ! Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed of BelH Talbot. 3b
throughout the country, climaxed
for a moment. When the wind the class will by Wilbur Dorr Sev Mrs. Blaisdell chaperoning. Trans hard to replace. The summary:
11 mont. Mass . are at their cottage
An interesting battle for suprem- Hunt, rf ....
100-yard dash—Mazzeo <R), Cun- an educaUon campaign emphasizing
stops the smoke rises and the rim eral awards will be made. Including portation committee consists ot Wil
0 [ for several days.
acy Ls going on at Uie waterfront ln Boynton, ss
features that was started with •
apppar., Achorn, lb ...
of the burned circle still stays red. the Gregory awards for essays, the liam Cummings, William Bicknell, nlngham ,OT). Spinney «R,. Time
1 I Mrs Fred Batty, Sr., Is visiting
A second puff of wind picks up j science award, the DAR. award, and Beverly Bowden.
11 seconds.
mr uc on o ie new m e s.
of shags, which are suddenly ‘ Anderson, cf
0 lier sister in Portland.
Tlie senior class banquet will be
Discus—Huntley (Ri, Kinsey <OTi In commenting upon it, Mr. Me*
J|
grass and fine leaves and scatters and Uie driving awards. At this
1j
-----------------as plentiful as sea gulls. Usually Woodman. 2b
, held next Tuesday night at The Snow (Ri. Distance, SI feet 1 inch Lean declared:
them across the dry grass ground. tune Uie class gift will v
0
You
are
where you are because
offshore birds, they are becoming Thomas, If
be made, and
u,,. , „i.u • ■ nu
Mile-run—Mazzeo iR), Buckmin-: “In 8 day and age when buyers quite tame, and are seen perched on Connon. r
Here and Uiere new smokes arise , mu£lc wm
rendwed by
Je“le °'
0 you are wliat you are.
i insist upon style as well as safety
as Uie wind drops and now a stray po,ntwy Uwln Junes
w‘nc-henbacii. and Mary ster iRi. Harris <OT>.
Charles
the mooring lines. It is the flrst
Shot put —Huntley (Ri, Rafferty and comfort, it is only natural that time in years that they have been POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
piece of bark begins to smoulder. ubby Ellzabeth Lurvey’ and of Craes making the arrangements.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
The class prophecies will be given <OT>, Lancaster (OT).
automobile body should assume seen ln the harbor.
Five minutes later another gust coun>e
Band '
at
this
time
by
Patricia
Allen
and
440-dash — Cunningham (OTi J increasingly greater importanc e.
of wind and tflie bark breaks into I
• • • •
Perry Howard. The menu will con- Storer (R), Snow <R). Time, 65
flames rolling over and over and
Purpose of our educational
Edmund B Sansom and John W
Visit Uie Exhibit being held to
celery, olives, seconds.
work,
culminating in the question Davis wctc elected official delegates
lands in a pile of dry brakes and day by tlie Junior and Senior High i! sist of fruit cocktail,
.__
. ,
, . .
J ,
roast turkey, potatoes, green peas,
leaves and up goes a little bonfire. „
Javelin—Huntley
(R), Kinsey naire contest, was to give the sales to the annual United National As
School manual training and home
.
..
,
.
,
rolis, strawberry shortcake, <OTi, Small iR). Distance 37 Xeet men of the Oeneral Motors dealer sociation Post Office Clerks Con
The wind blowing takes Uie fire economics departments °at 433 Main salad,
and colfw
across a little gully where it swings street.
organization- answers to all the vention at Bath, Sunday at meet
3 Inch.
Itself up a hill hand over hand
Pole vault—Mack (R). Harris quesUons that buyers are asking ing of local Branch Wednesday.
Donald Kallodi, Richard Simfrom twig to twig still reaching for
about the new 'unlsteel' turret top New officers elected: John W Da| Miss deRocJiemont, always known mons, Raymond O'Brien, Franklin <OTi. Height. 9 feet 1 inch.
the higher branches, and if in a
vts president. Winfield L. Chatto,
220-yard dash—Economy (R), Fisher bodies."
as a teacher who is willing to give Call, Charles PVrnald William
cutdown or timber land soon the
vice president. Wilbur S Cross, sec
generously of her time to any pro- Rokes. Richard Harrington and Cunningham 1OT1. Snow (R).
whole slash roars aloft and the air 1 ject which will make school more Richard Seaman have been office
Wilbur C. Connon, son of Mr. and retary-treasurer
High jump—tie between Mac k <R>
is filled with stinging smoke and
and Huntley (Rt. Danforth (OT). Mrs. Harold R. Connon, 124 Union
interesting and instructive for lier boys this week.
rush of heat.
Walter W Morse of Portland, for
Republican Candidate Cor
street, was among the 80 Bates Col
Height, 5 feet 4 inches.
pupils, has been especially busy this I
• • • •
This is the beginning of nine- week. She has arranged and conRepresentative To
880-yard dash
dash—
—Mazzeo
Mazzeo (R),
<R> Me lege athletes who last night received merly of this city, makes another
Kathryn Dean. Oliver Hamlin, | 880*.vard
tenths of all our forest fires.
valuable
contribution
to
"Mutual
certifica
’
es
of
award
for
having
won
Legislature
ducted two trips, one to the State Maxine Perry, and Harriet Wooster jCalhster <OT), Buckminster (R).
This ona smallerscale was what p^n al Thomaston, and one tofrom the senior shorthand class, and 'Time. 2 minutes 11 seconds,
their “B's” during the past year. Underwriters" in the current issue
Born in Rorkland. son
was seen lastSunday afternoon,
the cenM.nl p^nt, fOr tlie Senior Jeanette Saunders from the Junior I Br°ad Jump—Huntley (R).Spin- Connon won his varsity letter ia in an article on “More Light Help-'
of thr late Arnold II.
ay 1 on highway No. 1 near I civics
Monday afternoon, shorthand class have assisted Prin- ncy 'R’. Cunningham <OT>.
football. At Rockland High, from ful.” The insurance magazines aie
Jones, and always an ac
accompanied by Miss Stahl, Miss j cipal Blaisdell with Uie stenogra120-yard low hurdles — Spinney which he was graduated in 1932, always glad to receive communica
tive citizen.
grass fire which started somehow, deRochemont, Mr. Whiting and Mr phic work.
he played baseball and was on the tions from the vice president o! the
I *R), Danforth (OT), Libby <OT».
A lifelong, earnest Re
presumably by a “flipped'' cigaret, Blaisdell, we went over to the
track team. At Bates from which he Federal Life A Casualty Company,
publican,
who never be
by the roadside fanned by a strong ] prison, where guards took us in
will graduate this month with an and in this instance it was made the
fore
actively
sought pub
northwest wind burned over a small hand and showed us through tliat
leading
article.
,
A. B degree, Connon has won hts
Many frem here attended the letter in track. He also plays base
lic office.
field, climbed a hill to where two institution. We first went through study of "Vocations'* and have
Island Airlines, Tne., a new cor
of the Maine Highway tar trucks, the cell blocks, and then visited the passed In excellent reports covering Finnish relief sale and dance given ball, Several semesters since enter
Prominent in local fra
filled with tar, ready to begin their shops where the men work. Inci many phases of the subject. Those by the Long Cove sewing circle last ing college, he has been on the hon poration, has been formed, giving |
ternal life. Past. I). I), of
work on Monday morning, were dentally, while in one of the shops, I w°rthy of special mention were Saturday night. Of interest among ors list. Connon hopes to enter the dally service between Rockland and i
Grand Lodge of Elks.
parked, setting fire to the trucks we got a preview of the 1941 license made by Stanley McCurdy, Jose- the many beautiful pieces of handi teaching profession after graduation. Vinalhaven and North Haven, and
Not too proud nor too
work was tlie handsome crocheted He has majored in history.
to other points by charter. Perley
and badly damaging them.
soft to get under the wheel
plates, which are to be of the same 'ljbine Buckminster, Maxine Cheyne,
But for the presence of the
Tartoel of Bangor is the president,
backgrouial as this year Vlvian Hussey, leona Lothrop, Max- rug in an intricate pattern made by
of a truck when hard
Bath Times:
David McNeese. his son Gridley Tarbel treasurer, and
Waldoboro fire truck the trucks but with brilliant red numerals. 1116 Ohv«r, Eleanor Tracy, Doris Mrs. Ida Torpacka, resident of this
limes came.
place for over 20 years, who now alias Fred F Davis, of Bath and Pilot Charles Treat, vice president
would have been entirely destroyed When we arrived at the kitchen Weymouth,
Gwendolyn
Curtis,
and perhaps a bad forest fire oc supper was just being prepared, so Gwendolyn Dean, Waiter Dodge, resides in Smalleytown.
Rockland, wanted by local police and clerk Tlie handsome plane put
Miss Ina Anderson Ls on a five day for allegedly passing a worthless into service this year is a new Stin
curred.
we sampled the pastry. It was very Virginia Foster, Inez Lawry, Ruth
The loss to the State will no good, too. I think that Mr. Blais- Robinson, Marie Sanderson, and trip to Boston with her sorority check for $7 at Moses H. Welnblatt’s son Reliant, capable of a cruising
Republican Candidate For Repre*eptative To
from Maine School of Commerce, shoe store, approximately a month speed of 120 miles per hour. The
duobe be $1000 or $1500 and all be dell liked the cookies especially 1 Fleanor Young,
Legislature In the June Primaries
Bangor, where she is a student. She ago, Is being held by Cambridge, Lycoming engine has 345 h. p The
cause a careless car driver may well. The guard who accompanied ■
• • • •
have "flipped'' his cigaret from the us stopped frequently throughout!
^lna‘ meeting of the Home will also visit in Quincy as guest of Mass., police on a similar charge It interior ls done in sleek red leather
car window carelessly and sped the tour to explain points of inter- | Economics Club, held yesterday, the her uncle Arthur Harjula.
ls alleged that McNeese, alias Davis and blue trimmings, with every ac
Miss Lillian Peterson, daughter formerly employed at the Bath commodation for passengers. For
along without a thought of what
following
officers
were
elected
for
est and to answer any questions
might happen. Nothing that is that we might have.
the ensuing year: President, Ruth of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Peterson Iron Works Corp., tn the painter'3 charter trips on land, Capt. Treat
smoked by man (or woman) is more
Johnson; vice president, Jane Pack and a member of tlie Jolly Toilers division, purchased a pair of wom has a Fairchild 24. equipped with a
4-H Club is able to be out after be en's slippers at Mr. Welnblatt’s store Ranger engine, 145 h. p.
dangerous in tlie fire setting line
Tuesday afternoon we started out ard; secretary and treasurer, Pauline
ing confined to bed with a broken and presented the $7 check, which
than a cigaret, because it never
Beal;
club
reporter,
Ruth
Wotton.
again, this time to the cement plan.
A most interesting program was
collar bone suffered in a fall while the proprietor of the store cashed
ceases to burn until it is burned up
Plans
have
been
made
for
a
picnic
When we got over there we were
entirely.
playing at the Wiley's Comer The price of the slippers was $2 presented at the Rockland Rotary
at
The
Breakwater
next
Thursday
divided into groups of fifteen or
school which she attends.
Smokers, for tlie safety of fields
The check drawn on a Rockland Club meeting yesterday by Principal
twenty, each group following the at 10.30 o’clock —Rutli Wotton, Club
Mtss Edna Ranta is among those bank, came back marked “no ac Joseph Blaisdell of the Rockland
and forest fires, please watch out.
Reporter.
course of the cement through tlie
Buy a home through
who graduate this year from Thom count. ' Marshal Butler is awaiting High School, and Perry Howard,
Clara S. Overlock.
plant from raw material to fin
aston High School.
James Moulaison, Geraldine Norton
a Savings Bank mort
word
as
to
what
disposal
Is
made
of
ished product. Tlie working of the
The Sewing Club met Tuesday the case against McNeese in Cam and Victoria Anastasio of the Hllli
Warden Supervisor E. H. Ingra
gage and your "rent
plant was very interesting, and
wight with Mrs. Mary Harjula.
School student body played the lead
ham of Bingham recommends a
bridge.
money" in many
.
,,
, ,
i made more so by the fine way in
ing part. It was a graphic account
Tlie Jolly Toilers 4-H Club girls
group of small ponds to the east of w]uch our )dc Mr Thompson, ex.
cases
wil'l pay off the
There remain now but 13 States assisted Wednesday on thc program Johnson and Arlene Nelson and mu of the recent visit of members of
Parlln Fond for some of the state's plained lhe various oc<?sses
mortgage.
to
be
reported:
the
High
School
to
Washington.
at Wiley's Corner Grange hall
most dependable trout fishing. You ably t)l(, mosl imprci>sive thingS8een
sical numbers by young people of
Arizona
At Its last business meeting the this place and Thomaston. All are Perry took the company as far as
can take your pick of Cold Stream. wcre
grm rock crusher and lhfi
Remember, a Savings Bank Mortgage is one of thc
Arkansas
Washington, and did not fail to
Finnish Congregational Church re urged to attend.
Lang EU.s, Bib Berry Little Berry, two.hundred.foot
rotary
kllns.
Colorado
mention
hts
own
seasickness
on
the
ceived
a
bwutifui
wooden
chest
simplest. Consider these advantages:
Fermild or Snake ponds and plenty W!lpn a „eavy shower (.ame
Idaho
made by Walter Anderson of
of brooks and streams. These are we were ready to ](.ave one buildi
Canada lias about 60,000 miles if trip by steamer from Boston to New
York city; James told of the many.
Kentucky
Friendship and presented by him railways.
1. Greater flexibility — each mortgage treated
natural trout waters with low shores Mr. Tnompson took us down cellar,
Interesting sights In and about
Mississippi
as a gift from him and Mrs. An
and plenty of feed. It is a five-mile lllroU(,h a long tunne, and lhcre
individually to meet your own particular situ
Washington, and especially the trip
derson. A rising vote of thanks was
Nevada
hike into this region from the high- we were in lhe olher buUding j
ation.
to Mt. Vernon; Geraldine covered
tendered them for this valuable
New Mexico
way between the Forks and Jack- . think tliat everyone will agree that
2. Monthly, quarterly or semi-annually payment
chest in which will be kept papers
New York city; and Victoria gave
North Dakota
L0U.„C,an
P??ly °f I Ule;;e
are bot» inu-resting and
and articles of value belonging to
her impressions of the World's Fair.
Oregon
of interest, to suit your budget.
boats and several camps. Informa instructional, and thank the teach
the church In order tliat requests
It was a rare treat presented in a
South Dakota
tion can be obtained at the Parlin ers, principal, and officials ot tlie
5 Pleasant Street
3. 5'< on mortgages in good standing interest
I very novel way, and Rotarlans were
for payment can be changed into
Utali
Pond House. Ingraham says tliat plants who make them po.sslblepaid when due—No Tax Liens, and the loan
delighted with the personalities and
receipts, tlie Georges River Road
Virginia
the flsli bite there all during the Robert Brown.
the
speaking
abilities
of
this
group.
members
and
frlnds
of
tlie
church
amortized in 1 5 years.
summer and suggests this as a fine
We congratulate Principal Blaisdell
Bright colored embroidery adds a will serve a bean supper at the
trip. He says that the boys are
Charles Simmonds, formerly an
and the city of Rockland that our
also having good luck at Fish Pond engineer of the oy.s Elevator Com new touch to some of this season's church next Thursday from 6 to 8.
BREAD
High School is able to produce such
in the Moxie region, at Carry Pond, pany, spoke briefly at a special as crips white pique blouses and waist Following tlie supper a program will
Established 1868.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
results. A. V. Elmore of the Cam
AND PASTRY
East Outlet just above the Forks sembly Wednesday afternoon. His coats. The embroidered flowers and be presented which will feature a
speech
by
Supt.
F.
L.
S
Morse,
sing

den
Club
was
the
only
visiting
remarks,
which
concerned
their
'
leaves
are
generally
concentrated
in
eostf
and at the Wyman Dam Pool when
55* It
Rotarian.
work after graduation, were directed a panel or bib effect down the front. ing by Misses Helen and Dorothy
the water is right.

SOME BOOKS OF TODAY

Our Track Team

Rockland Man Won

TALK OF THE TOWN

‘TIease Watch Out”

LET A NATIVE SON

REPRESENT ROCKLAND NEXT TERM

ALBERT C.
JONES

georges river rd-

VOTE POR ALBERT C. JONES

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW

For Your “Rent Money”

Spying Auto Plates

HOME BAKERY
Now Open

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
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Evcry-Other Day

“Lieut.” Preston Now Winslow In Gardiner

TALKOFTHETOWN The Moran Funeral
Many Postal Officials In
Attendance—Imposing
Floral Display
Last rites were paid Thursday aft
June 2 Baccalaureate services at the
Cotnmunk'j Building
ernoon for the late Edward C.
June 3—Special Congressional elec
tion ln the Second Maine District.
Moran. Sr., who died suddenly Tues
June 6—North Haven Oraduatlon ball
at Calderwood hall
day morning while attending to his
June 6 — Appleton—Commencement
exercises at Riverside hall.
official duties as postmaster, at the
June 6—Rockland High School com
mencement exercises
Federal building. The residence at
June
6—Thomaston High
School
A'umnl
banquet at Congregational 73 Beech street was completely filled
Church.
June
7—Thomaston
High School by the large throng of mourners—
Alumni ball at Watts hall.
June 7 Rockland High School Alum held there because of Mr. Moran's
til reception at High School auditorium
June 8-14 -Flag Week
love of home. Esteem and affection
June 10—RockporU-Alumnl banquet.
June 10 — Camden
High School for the deceased found eloquent ex
Alumni banquet at Yacht Club
June 11 — Rockport — Darden Club pression in the remarkable display
meets with Mrs Annie J. Oardiner.
June 13 — Vinalhaven
Commence of floral offerings, included among
ment exercises at Memorial hall.
June 14—Flag Day picnic of I-ady which was a set piece from each
Knox Chapter at Mrs Maude Blodgett'a
of E. C. Moran. Jr.'s fellow mem
cot'.age. Spruce Head
June 16—Father's Day
bers of the United States Maritime
June 17—Primary Election.
June 18 Camden Opera House. Jim Commission, accompanied by a tele
mie and Dick Radio and Amateur Show
June 24-Miepubllcan National Con gram of condolence.
vention In Philadelphia
The officiating clergyman was
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
Rev. Corwin H. Olds pastor of tire
legion fair
Aug 20-23—Union Fair
Congregational Church, who in
Aug 27-29 Damariscotta Fair.
Aug 31-Sept 3 Blue HUI fair.
cluded in his tribute a recital of Mr.
A well baby clinic will be held Moran's favorite poem, "The House
Monday from 2 to 4 o'clock in the By the Side of the Road," given with
Red Cross rooms. Dr. C. B. Pop- fine expression.
Numerous post offices were rep
plestone will be in attendance.
resented either by the postmaster
All Methodists are requested to or some member or members of the
give the price of one Sunday dinner staff.
Included In large group wwp
tomorrow, for the relief of European
non-combatant victims. Send money Postmaster Harold E. Weeks of Au
or report to Rev. Dr. Ouy Wilson.
gusta. who is also president of the
Maine Association ot postmasters;
A record flrst night crowd greeted Postmaster James O'Connor of Ban
Bob Percival's dance band at Oak gor, Postmaster Prank Oakes of
land Thursday night when G66 per Fairfield. Postmaster Perl Wood
sons checked ln Manager Eddie bury of Damariscotta and Post
Whalen has Bob Percival featured master Adrian K. Kelleher of Cam
again tonight.
den.
Among other men of prominence
Among the 6250,793 individual in
were Walter G. Graves treasurer of
come tax returns filed for the in
the Fitchburg Mutual Life Insur
come year 1938, there were 27.278 in
ance Co.. Daniel C. Cassidy of the
Maine, the Bureau of Internal Rev
National Youth Administration and
enue announced recently. Of this
James C. Bryne of Newcastle.
number 412 were from Rockland and
The bearers were W. Bruce Adams
837 were from Knox County.
president of the Fitchburg Mutual
Dr. Oeorge Holmes, head of thc Life Insurance Co.; former Assis
Radiological Department of the tant Postmaster Henry' C. Chatto,
Massachusetts General Hospital, and James Connellan and Morris
will speak before the staff of Knox B. Perry, intimate friends of the
County General Hospital, and mem deceased.
The interment was at Achorn
bers of the Knox County Medical
Society Monday afternoon and eve cemetery, whither tlie remains were
followed by a long funeral cortege.
ning.

8trand Theatre features the com
ing week: Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, "Waterloo Bridge,” with
Vivien Leigh and Robert Taylor;
Wednesday and Thursday. “Flight
Angels,” with Virginia Bruce and
Wayne Morris; Friday and Satur
day, "Typhoon," with Dorothy Latnour and Robert Preston.
At the meeting ol the Lions Club
Wednesday, the guest speaker was
Charles H. Simonds, whose previ
ous visit to that club was pleasingly
recalled. This time his subject was
"Finding a Job After Graduation,"
the timeliness of which was appar
ent. A graduate would be mote
likely to succeed, he said, if more
time was devoted to finding out
what he is fitted for. Frank H.
Ingraham revealed some of the high
lights of the State convention re
cently held in Bangor.

Banana Cocoanut ice cream,
made from pure fruit and 6hredd
less coconut at all E. & M. Ice
Cream dealers.
64-66

Lawn mowers sharpened, called
for and delivered. Prompt, depend
able service. John L. Beaton, Tel
421-W. City, 65 Oliver St.
64-66

DANCING
Ocean View Ballroom
Monday Night, 8.30
Music B.v

Royal Commanders
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
66’Stf

Local Speaker Guest Of
Rotary Club—Augusta
Paper’s Report

Local Flier Leaves For
Service In the Air Corps

There is general regret among the
young flying enthusiasts of this com
F A. Winslow, associate editor of
munity over the Imminent departure The Courier-Gazette, was guest
speaker Wednesday at the meeting
of the Gardiner Rotary Club, which
had an unusually large attendance
that day, owing to the presence of
several members of the Legislature
and other visitors, among the latter
being Frederick Danforth, a Commandery Mason and public ac
countant well known in this city;
and Walter "Bud" Martin, a writer
of detective stories who is to
address the Rockland Rotary Club
Friday June 21. Mr. Winslow was
accompanied by Shirley Barbour,
also of The Courier-Gazette force.
At the conclusion of his lecture I
Mr. Winslow was asked lor a re
turn date, and was also invited by
the president-elect of the Bath
Invitations have been received in
Rotary Club, Doan Tardlff, to speak this city from Frederick Staples, to
Lieut. Ellerv Preston
of Ellerv Preston. Jr., affectionately
known as "Red." who now goes un
der the title of I-leut. Ellery Pres
ton, Jr., U. S. Air Corps, Res.
Lieut. Preston, now in the Boston
area, will return here briefly io
wind up his local affairs and will
then go cn for active duty. He will
be joined by Mrs. Preston (Clemice
Blackington) about June 14.
Probably the best known of the
local flyers since the days of "Bill”
Wincapaw, Lieut. Preston has been
manager lor the past eight years of
the Rockland Curtiss-Wright airport
and has been very active ln all
aeronautical matters. At the pres
ent time he has many student flyers
who are especially dismayed at the
turn of events but who unite with
Lieut. Pieston’s gerat circle of
friends in wishing him well in the
national service.

The Ridge Church

Chooses Evangelism

there in Julv
_
v

|

.

.

.

I Attend the commencement exercises
at the Zion Bible Institute, East

The Kennebec Journal of Au- Prov|denrr R , Mr. SUples ttho
gusta gave the following report of has studied for th-ee years al this
the meeting;
college, is a member of the Senior
Class of whom there were 11) to re-;

ted so that all who desire may atj tend the Baccalaureate service at
the Community Building. Mid
week prayer meeting as usual Tue.s| day at 730. The Ladies' Aid will
meet in the vestry Wednesday eve
ning.
• • • •
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will
be In his pulpit at the First Baptist
Church on Sunday. The subject of
the sermon at 10.30 will be: "The
Third Person.” There will be spe
cial music by the choir. The church
school with live classes for men,
women, boys, and girls will open at
the noon hour. The Christian En
deavor meeting will be held at 6
o'clock. There will be no evening
service as this church is uniting
with the other churches of the city
in the Baccalaureate service of the
High School at Community Building.
• • • •
At tlie Universalist Church at
10.46 Dr. Lowe will preach on "The
Ends and Tlie Ways of Life.” Tlie
church school will meet in the ves
try at noon; kindergarten for small
children during the service of wor
ship; young people’s meeting in the
church parlor at 7 p. tn.
• ♦ • •
"The Higher Learning—Christian
Education in Democracy” will be
Dr. Guy Wilson's subject at 10.30
tomorrow at the Methodist Church.
There will be a special self-denial
offering for non-combatant victims
in Europe internationally observed
by Methodists on June 5. Baraca
class and church school will meet
at noon, men's Bible class before
the morning service, 9.30, and the
regular Sunday night service will
be dismissed ln favor of the High
School baccalaureate service at
Community
Building.
Tuesday
night at 7 o’clock Dr. Wilson’s theme
will be "Some Signs of Our Times,”
"When Thou Seeist the Fig Tree
Bud"
•

SERMONETTE
The Salvation Army
II

To London in 1865 went Wil
liam Booth. He was born In Not
tingham, son of a contractor,
who gave him fair educational
State Spiritualist Convention at
advantages.
He entered the
Camp Etna June 7, 8 and 9.
Methodist ministry and at 23 be
gan an Evangelistic career. On
Lubec ls asking bids for snow
one of his preaching tours he was
removal. WeU It feels almost that
married to Catherine Mumford.
way down here.
Whatever had organized religion
There was tlie usual crop of flagdone for the slum dwellers of
owners who failed to run the flag
England? Its missionaries over
up to ful! staff at noon on Me
looked or shrunk from work
morial
Day.
among lhe degraded, drunken,
criminal unfortunates of the un
The Christian Endeavor Eervice
derworld.
at the First Baptist Churcli wlU bo
The Methodists felt Booth's
omitted Sunday night, owing to tho
plans were too radical, and so by
R.HS. Baccalaureate services to bo
advice of his wife, who had three
held at the Community Building.
;hlldrcn to care for. he left the
orthodox field and in an old tent
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia and
in Mile End Waste, one of the
Capt. E. W. Freeman left this morn
blackest sections in the east end
ing for Cohasset, Mass., to attend
of London, he commenced his
the funeral of Eugene Freeman who
great Christian work.
died suddenly in that town Wednes
Free of all ecclesiastical con
day night. The deceased, who was
nections, he nevertheless kept in
a brother of Capt. Freeman, left
close touch with church people.
Rockland when a young man.
He established in an old wool
Tlie Boy Scout encampment at
house, the East London Mission
Juniper HiU presented rather a
and in 1869 assumed the name
drizzly appearance this morning,
Christian Mission. In 1878 the
but lhe lads, though disappointeit
Salvation Army was born. Its
by lhe .stormy weatlier, were going
doctrines are those of orthodox
ahead wiUi tlieir plans prepared tu
churches. With its formation,
make substitute sunshine for that
however, it was built on the
which nature liad denied them. A
ground work of a regular army.
report of Hie camporee will appear
Uniforms were adopted, military
in Tuesday's Issue.
terms and officers of rank from
generals to privates in the ranks.
Tlie Gertrude IL commanded by
It was formed into divisions and
Dick Stanley, docked at tlie Pub
corps.
Uc landing Thursday night with a
It has maintained this great
jolly group ol 31 young people, re
army from subscriptions. Tire
turning from an excursion trip to
aim of every division and corps
Monhegan. Empty lunch baskets,
is to become quickly self-sup
sunburned faces and wind blown
porting. So great is its scope,
hair was evidence tliat aU enjoyed
tliat God must count it as a
Sundav will be Mrs. Weiglitman's the holiday cruise. Tlie passenger
major factor in the establish
lust day at the local Nazarene list follows: Pauline Tatham, Gwen
ment of His Kingdom.
Church which worships in a hall at dolyn MacDonald, Dick Spear, MUes
Over the world it has spread 280 Main street It Ls hoped every
Sawyer, Gracie Blethen, Virginia
rescue homes, shelters, boarding member of the Sunday school will
Merriam, Barbara Perry Shlrleeu
houses, for women, industrial be present at the session at 2 p. m.
McKinney Ansel Yoiu<, Eleanor
homes and salvage shops, fresh I Preaching at 3 p. m. Evening serv
Harper, Mildred Durost, ieola Rob
air camps, free coal and ice dis ice at 730. On Friday at 7.30 p. m.
inson, Helen Knowlton, Walter
tributing units, prison depart
Rev. Earl Lee, the new pastor, will Staples, John Perry Millard Hart,
ments. legal bureaus for the poor lead the prayer meeting.
Irja HiU, Maynard Ames, Kent
• « a a
anti-suicide stations and places
"Ancient and modern necromancy, Stanley, Edwin Edwards, Jessie
of worship no other communions
alias
mesmerism and hypnotism, Olds, Joe Emery Jr., Mary Hurd,
attempted.
denounced,” is the subect of thc Patricia Thompson, Vernon Stud
—William A. Holman
lesson-sermon that will be read in ley, Robert Rackliff, Helen Rogers,
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, Rose Mahlberg, Muriel Baum, Al
At St. Peter's Cliurch (Episco
throughout the world on June 2. bert Levenseller, Keiuieth Hooper
pal) Rev E. O Kenyon, rector, the
The Golden Text is: “Sing unto the
services for tomorrow will be appro
Lord, praise ye the Lord: for he
priate for the second Sunday after
hath delivered the soul of the poor
Trinity: Holy Communion at 730;
from the hand ofevildoers” (Jere
(church school will be omitted for
miah 20:13). The citations from
TUESDAY, JUNE 4
the summer); Holy Eucharist and
the Bible contain the following
Public Catechizing of the Church
Opening At 9.00 A. M.
passages: "From whence come wars
School at 1030. Evensong will be
At
and fightings among you? come they
omitted.
not hence, even of your lusts that
447 MAIN STREET
♦ • • •
war in your members? Ye lust, and
Store Next to Ballard Husineaa
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap have not: ye kill, and desire to
School
tist Church; Rev. C. A. Marstaller. have, and cannot obtain; ye fight
Auspices
just back from the Baptist Conven and war, yet ye have not, because
Rockland Chapter of Hadassah
tion in Atlantic City, will use as ye ask riot. Ye ask, and receive
his subject for the morning service not, because ye ask amiss, that ye
at 1030 “Convention Echoes." Spe may consume It upon your lusts”
cial music will include a solo by (James 4:1-3).
• • • •
Sylvia Hooper. Sunday School
At the Congregational Church
meets at 11.45. The services for the
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
NORTH HAVEN
remainder of the day will be omit- the morning service of public wor
ship and church school Is at 10.30.
Leave Daily, Standard Time
featuring Loyalty Sunday and thc
Rorkland,
8.00 A. M„ 3.30 P. M.
presentation of loyalty cards. The
Vinalhaven, 8.15 A. M„ 3.45 P. M.
theme of the sermon by Rev. Corwin North llaven, 835 A. M„ 355 P. M.
H. Olds will be "A Call To Re
$2.00 EACH WAY
pentance.” The meeting of the Pil
grim Fellowship will be omitted on
ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338
accoimt of the Baccalaureate service
66-tf
in Community Building.

"The most interesting personage reive diplomas May 30 His work as
I ever met was the Rev. Frank W. an evangelist will take him to differ
ent States. After a short visit at
Sandford, founder of the Holy home he will start on his new work.
Ghost and Us Society," Frank A He has the best wishes of his friends
Winslow, associate editor of the for a successful career, lie is thr
Rockland
Courier-Gazette,
told son of Mrs. Maud M. Staples. 15 In
members of the Gardiner Rotary graham's lane.
Club at their weekly luncheon
meeting at the Elks Club Wednes FLAG WEEK FILM
day noon. Only one other news
"The Flag Speaks" To Be
paper man besides himself ever had
Shown At Strand Theatre
an interview with tlie Rev. Mr.
June 9, 10 and II
Sandford, whose disappearance has
been the object of conjecture for
In announcing plans for the ob
many years, the Rockland editor servance of Flag Week beginning
said in his talk entitled "Flirting June 8 this year, the National
With Fame,” which told of hts Americanism Commission of the
newspaper Interviews with well- American Legion calls to the atten
known personalities.
tion of all people the new motion
Mr. Winslow told of making the picture made by Metro-OoldwynFederal food will be distributed acquaintance of Sandford when the Meyer in co-operation with the
latter was playing baseball al Rock Motion Picture Producers' Associ
ut the city store Tuesday.
land. After that he was his guest ation entitled "Tlie Flag Speaks ”
Rev. and Mrs. Walter S. Rounds once at South Freeport on his Ill- Definite arrangements have now
of Lewiston improved the oppor fated yacht Coronet and again been made for the showing of this
tunity afforded by Memorial Day to at the home of the religious cult at film at Strand Theatre on June
run across to Union and dine at Shiloh in Durham. "One minute 9, 10 and 11. Tlie picture is an in
the man was a perfect host and the teresting and highly entertaining
Community Sweet Shop.
next moment he would fly off on a story, in technicolor and sound,
The bicycle riders were out in full religious tangent," the speaker said based on flag history and flag eti
force Memorial Day. How much He told briefly of the 17-month quette.
Albert Wallace,
The $11.000.000 destroyer-tender better they would look if they re cruise of the Sandford ships, the
Com. A. L. Past.
Dixie, recently completed at Cam mained ln the saddle instead of that outbreak of scurvy on shipboard ;
den, N. J., is here for acceptance awkward humping up and down on and the subsequent arrest of Mr ’ Adjt. and Mrs. Thomas Seaver,
Sandford in Portland on his return : Sirll Johnson, James York, Esther
trials. The first of five of Its kind tlie pedals.
to be completed, the Dixie is de
At this time Mr. Winslow was
Tlie meeting of the Third District called to the Portland jail for an- j Lang, and Viola Conary, axe at
signed so that three destroyers can
tending a two-day conference of
tie up alongside her at once for re American Legion Auxiliary will be other interview, he revealed.
Young People from Maine, New
held
Tuesday
afternoon
at
130
at
pairs. Besides being a "floating
Another of his interviews with ’ Hampshire and Vermont at Nashua
Montpelier
with
the
other
five
dis

repair slrop,"- she 1* heavily armed.
celebrities during more than 44) .
tricts us guests. Williams-Brazier years ln the newspaper business was N. H. Commissioner Alex A. Damon
More Talk of the Town on Page 2. Unit, Thomaston, and Winslow-Hol with Col. Charles A. Lindbergh at Teerritorial Commander from Newbrook Unit, Rockland, will be the the Rockland airport, Mr. Winslow York City will be the chief speaker.
It ls expected there will be over 350
hostesses.
BORN
told the Rotarians. He was called
delegates.
Phillips At Vinalhaven May 29. to
from a barber chair when only halfMr and Mrs John J Phillips i Doris
In Municipal Court yesterday
Nicholas) a son John Joseph
shaven to rush to the airport for
Carlton Vose was convicted of leav
Tlie giant United States liner
a 20-minute interview with the fa
MARRIED
ing the scene of an accident. His
America, launched at Newport News
mous
flier.
At
that
time
Lindbergh
Griffin-Snow At New York City, Muy case was continued for sentence
30. John W Oriftin Jr. of New York
pr- dieted trans-Atlanic air mail last Fall, was to have been here
until next Tuesday. Arrest by
and Bernadette Snow of Rockland
service
wihin three years and the June 9 for her trial, but there has
Greene-Blunt hard At Presque Isle.
May 29. Dr R Kendall Oreene of Rock Trooper Poley followed an investi prophecy has come true, the speaker been some delay judging from a
land and MLss Frances Mae Blanchard gation which showed that Vose's
Boston despatch in the morning
said.
of Presque Isle By Rev. E Milton
car had been in collision witli a
Oram.
“I became a hero-worshipper papers she will be at Boston June
Cushing truck, the officer said. Ray
when as a schoolboy I heard James 11, for overhauling before coming
DIED
mond Prosser, 19, of Princeton and G. Blaine speak in Rockland as a to the trial course. The 34.000 ton
llodgman At Camden. May 31. Car
rie D . widow of Hale Hodgman agi-d an Owl’s Head youth were each
candidate for the presidency of the ship. 723 feet long, cost the trifling
77 years. 7 months
Funeral Monday
at 2 o'clock from residence
Burial in sentenced to four months in jail, United States," Mr. Winslow said sum of $15,750,000.
Moun'aln View cemetery
after being convicted of the larceny as he began his talk. Since that
Rollins—At Waltham. Mass . June 1.
Lindley C. RoHina. formerly of Warren of automobile accessories belonging time he has met four Presidents speak before the Skowhegan Lions
aged 49 years. 1 month. 7 davs
Bean*'—At Pleasantville May 26 Nan to Clifford Dennison of Thomas of the country, including William Club Monday night, but will go
nie B . widow of A W Beane, aged 75 ton.
There were numerous other Howard Taft, Theodore Roosevlet, later.
years. Interment In Jefferson
warrants which had been Issued Calvin Coolidge and Franklin Dela
IN MEMOKIA.M
against the couple, but these were no Roosevelt. When Roosevelt came
OLD ED.
placed on file. Sheriff Ludwick to Rockland., he said, secret service
Old Ed ls gone! No more we'U see hhn
rind Deputy Gray said the loot had men were in the city three weeks
Walk the dustry road
Or tramp the path to the
been buried. Property alleged to before, looking for suspicious char
Pasture to seek the cows.
No more we'll see him lift
have been stolen from A. J. Bird was acters. Oilier celebrities Mr. Wins
His long cane to drive them home at
said to have been concealed by tlie low told of having seen or inter
night
Or back to the lot at morn
mother of one of tlie boys but she viewed included three lieavywelglit
Hla kindly greeting lo ail who
Chanced his way
was acquitted.
boxing champions. Dr. Allan Dafoe
Helped perhaps to brighten a drali
And darksome day;
of quintuplet fame. Ben Ames WilSo he lived his life and passed on;
Beano June 3, in G.A.R.
hams, Carrie Nation, William Jen
A good man. a Godly man.
Nor yet afraid to speak his mind
sponsored by D.U.V—adv.
nings Bryant, Robert E. Peary,
When occasion called
Will Old Ed be missed? Yes.
Samuel Gompers. James Oliver
He will be missed as water Is ml»ed
Grand Duchess Marie of Russia Curwood and Booker T. Washing
When the well Is dry
tells of the tragedy that lies ahead ton, who got out of bed to grant
•
Clara 8 Overlook
Washington.
for Europe's royal war babies whose him an ii
view.
thrones have toppled before Invad
Yesterdi
lecture was Mr WlnsI
CARD OF THANKS
See the American low's 2001
The gratitude of a patient who re ing armies.
—id the first he has
reived kind and efficient treatment
ebec County.
from thr Knox Hospital staff and who I Weekly Magazine with the June 2d given in :
was remembi red by friends at homu Boston Sunday Advertiser.
66*lt
R. J. ComVsOn was in charge of
and away, witli cards, calls and gifts.
Is here expressed.
the program and introduced the
•
Mrs. Lura Moorlan
speaker. Visiting Rotarians were
Oeorge Goodrich of Norwich, Conn..
CAKI) OF THANKS
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Pressed
The lluntlcy-Hlll Auxiliary No 2499
Robert W. Learoyd of Danvers,
wishes to thank the many friends who
Mass.,
Dorn
Tardlff
of
Bath,
R.
E.
so kindly gave donations for welfare
9.00 TO 1.00 D. S. T?
work, the merchants ln Rockland who
Thurston of Rockland, and Oliver
gave clothing, etc for the rummage
sale, especially Alfreda Perry for the
G. Hall, Harold Goss and N. Gratz
lovely dresses; also Albert IDanlello,
Jackson from the Legislature; F. A.
for the wonderful war picture he has
given us. and for the delicious supper
Danforth of Gardiner, Shirley Bar
DAMARISCOTTA
served the sisters on Poppy Day and
for his hospitality
Wc suggest that
bour of Rockland, and .Waller Mar
ROUTE
NO.
1
more people try his flue food
tin of West Gardiner.
Helen Nelld. President
LOU PAUL and his ORCHESTRA
Huntley-HUl Auxiliary No 2499
Mr. Winslow was invited to

RUMMAGE SALE

Seaplane Service

Dry Cleaning
SPECIALS

C. HAROLD JAMESON, M. D.

MEN’S SUITS

COMING!
Watts Hall, Thomaston
SATURDAY, JUNE 8

Tony, Waneta and
Buddy
Radio Stars of WBZ

65*66

FRANCIS I. TILLSON
Carpenter and Builder

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
$90,. 711-1 or 781-11
118-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MR.
118-tt

Fellow of American College of Surgeons

LADIES’ DRESSES
and COATS

Diplomate of American Board of Surgery

Announces Opening of New Offices at
465 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Dancing Tonight

TIIE COURIER-GAZETTE BUILDING

* * * *

SHIRTS

LAKEHURST

Practice Limited to Surgery
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

63S69

Laundered to Please the Most Exacting

18 MEADOW RJ)., THOMASTON There will be a rummage sale
Tuesday at the store next south of
PHONE 45-4
53Th-S-tf l Ballard Business School. The sale
opens at 9 o'clock and Is under the
auspices of Rockland Chapter of
Hadassah.—adv.*

BURPEE’S

Martinsville, May 31.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We are glad to announce that
work on the Ridge Church, the Sec.
ond Baptist of St George, ls pro
gressing. The foundation ls ready
for the sills and we are trying to
raise the necessary funds sufficient
to start work, and with God’s help,
and yours, we trust it will not be
long before we have the outside
completed.
M. J. Harris.

Beano I.OO.F. hall Saturday 8
p. m.; excellent prizes. Door and
attendance prize.
66*lt

NOTICE!
Beginning June 1, the office of
Drs. J. F. & B. F. Burgess, Optome
trists, will close Saturdays at noon.
Evening appointments available

for (hose unable to coine during the

week.

G4&CG

NO PARKING WORRY

Only 10/ Each

66‘lt
NOTICE
Board of Registration

When Sent With Flat Work Bundle
AT 7 CENTS PER POUND

Tlie Board of Registration of the City
nf Rockland. Maine, will be ln session

Ht their room In the City Building,
Thursday. Friday. Saturday. Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday. June 6, 7. 8
10. 11. and 12. A D. 1940. from nine
o'clock In the forenoon to oue o'clock
In thc afternoon, and from three to
live o'clock in the afternoon, and from
seven to nine o'clock ln the afternoon
(standard time), to receive evidence
touching the qualifications of voters
In said city, und to verify the correct
ness of thc lists of voters. No applica
tions for Absent Voting Ballots will
be approved after five o'clock ln the
afternoon of Saturday. June 15. 1940,
when this session closes
Per order of the Board of Registra
tion.
By FRANK W FULLER.

t7ialrman
65-66

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
Ambulance Service
•

1

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
TEL. $62
• CLAREMONT 8T.
ROCKLAND. MR.
88-tf

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
TEL.
170

17 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

TEL.
170

TIIE HIGHEST FORM
OF’ CRAFTSMANSHIP

Is exemplified in the memorials
carved here from rugged granite
and beautifully-marked marbleRegardless of which type of
stone you prefer, you can be
sure that it will be flawless in
every detail and sculptured to
perfection. AU monuments are
correctly designed in the mod
ern mode.

Wm. E. Dornan & Son,
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION A THOMASTON
48Stf

i

WALDOBORQ $
ftftftft* -**<’»
MRS LOUISE MH30R#
,J5orrespondea>'

*j

y. ft ft ft ft*

Every-Other-Day

Roektand Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 1, 1940

Page pouf

„

Tel. 27*

Tri-County League
Rockport and Union were a tie
for first place in the League follow
ing the Warren-Union game at
Union Wednesday night, in which
Union smothered Warren with a 14
to 1 victory. A Rockport-Union
game to be played, to complete the
schedule of six games, will show the
winner. Warren's only run in the
Wednesday night game was made by
Wellington in the fifth.
Union,
4 3 2 0 0 5 0—14
Warren,
0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1
Hits, Union 15, Warren 5; errors,
Warren 2 Batteries, Simmons and
Hart; Miller and Moore.
In the softball game, Union won
23 to 22.

WARREN

KNOX COUNTY CHURCHES

Milk vs. Beer

««««
ALENA L. STARRIMT

Correspondent
ftftftft
. Tel. 49

By THE W. C. T. U.
SERIOUS study of "facts, not
fancies” indicates that beer is
the greatest competitor of milk, that
the saying of pre-prohibition days,
'The father’s beer money is the
children's milk money," again is J
true.
The dairy farmers had good times j
during prohibition, when the major
ity of persons did not drink alcohol Since repeal increase in the con- 1
sumption of dairy products has been
negligible.
John Q. Farmer has begun to
ponder the question, wondering if
there isn't a cause and effect con- i
nection here; wondering if perhaps <
a dime spent for beer doesn't pre- '
vent him from selling a dime bottle
of milk.

A

Senter Crane

Sterling Stackhouse observed his j
birthday
anniversary
Memorial
Day and was guest of honor at a
family dinner party at which his'
sister. Miss Allison Stackhouse of
Pemaquid was present. He received
two birthday cakes, one from Mrs.
Stackhouse, and the other made by
Mrs. Helen Hilton was from Mr.
and Mrs. Newell Eugley.
Principal Joseph Blaisdell of
Rockport 12, Warren 7
Rockland High School will be the
Warren High lost to Rockport guest speaker Monday night at the
High Mondaj- night in Warren 12 Letter Banquet at the Montgomery
Milk, Your Best Drink.
to 7. Warren tied the score in the rooms at 6.30 under the auspices of
M. D. Munn, a former president
seventh, thus prolonging the game the Student Council. Letters for
of the National Dairy Council, was
to the eighth Inning. Rockport won athletics, scholarship and school
quoted in an official publication of
in the eighth by scoring six runs, citizenship will be awarded by Prin
the National Grange on Aug. 10.
on six hits, ten men going to bat.
cipal Herbert DeVeber. Among spe
1939, as saying that if the American
Rockport,
0 1 2 0 2 0 1 6—12 cial guests will be Supt. and Mrs.
people would consume dairy prod
Warren,
00020041 0— 7 Frank D. Rowe. Rev. and Mrs. L.
ucts in the quantities recommended
by doctors, nurses, and health spe
Hits, Rockport 20. Warren 12. Clark French. In charge will be
cialists as being essential to human
Errors, Warren 2. Batteries, An Marion Wallace. Glenice French,
well-being, it Would increase milk
drews and Hall; Miller and Moore. Edward Wilson, Vernal Wallace and
consumption 100 per cent; cheese
Umpires, Comee. Kenniston and Mildred Jackson. Mothers who will
consumption 140 per cent; ice cream
Buck.
help in the kitchen will be Mrs. Ray
250 per cent; and butter 50 per cent.
This would call for about 65 bil
mond Borneman and Mrs Leroy
lion pounds of additional milk and
Norwood Alumni to wait on the
PORT CLYDE
about 15 million more cows. It
Wilfred Balano and Jasper Ba tables will be Misses Mary Trone,
would likewise mean the production I
Janet
Wade.
Katheryn
Peobody
and
lano spent the holiday at the Balano
of 63 billion pounds more silage, 27
Dorothy Simmons.
homestead.
billion pounds more bay, and 17 bil
Services Sunday night at the Con
lion pounds of additional grain.
Capt. and Mrs. Leland Hart <>f
Last, but not least, it would put
Thomaston and Mrs. Mary Poules of gregational Church will be omitted
three million persons to work on the |
for
the
remainder
of
the
summer.
Augusta were visitors Thursday at
farms of the country and it would
The Help One Another Circle of
Mrs. Electa Hopkins’.
greatly simplify the whole farm
Kings Daughters will meet Monday
problem.
Sydney Davis, Jr., who spent the
night with Mrs. Ella Caler.
winter on a yacht on the Southern
Herman Howard sustained a
Solving a Problem.
The Church of Immanuel (Vniversalist) at Rockland.
coast, visited his home here the past
broken and dislocated elbow ia a
The drinking of milk, not beer or
Rev.
Dr.
John
Smith
Lowe,
pastor
week, and left Wednesday for Mys
wine or whisky, is the way to put j
recent fall at his home on the Neck
—Photo by Dow.
tic, Conn., to rejoin the yacht for
money in the hands of the farmers, i
A “Safety'' unit of work has been '___________
the summer season.
The liquor trade has no answer I
carried on in the Highlands rural fjnaj jn a ^^5 of three on "The of the sailors, and taps were soundto the problem of milk consump- j
Miss Lenata Marshall visited re 1 school the past six weeks. The work „
. .
__
. ., Church eQ uv Rnocr
,, t
...
Foundation
of. Character.'
Koger Tpamw
league.
tion, because their liquor is a di
cently at Pleasant Point.
| has taken up English, spelling, read-,
Among the 150 present at
ex. rect competitor in the retail mar- | Advertisements In this column no* 4
If sal s 1 LiLx
.
inc
uritinir
hooks
school
will
meet
at
9
30.
i
nc
Con
..
««
»
*
**
exceed three lines Inserted once for
Mrs. John Thompson of Rockland I mg. u ruing lessons, scrap doors.
i ercises were Ellis Spear. Jr., of Newket with the milk from American to
25 cents, three tunes for 50 cents. Ad *
was guest Wednesday of her father, i composition, seat work, slogans, gregational Church will unite with tQn Centre Mass and Warren wn farms.
WOMAN or girl wanted at onee for
dltlonal lines Ove cents each for one
time 10 cents for three times
Flee general housework and rare of childHerrqan Simmons.
rules, tests, and songs, posters and the Baptist Church Sunday at 7 Qf Warren s
nUs Spear
ren
TEt. Cainden 2475__________ 66-67
email words to s line
Jane Barleycorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons and plays. As a climax the school for the baccalaureate sermon.
Commissioner of Patents, and
GIRL wanted for general housework
In
the
old
saloon
days,
there
were
,
Finnish preferred Apply at 171 Broad
daughter Sandra spent the holiday dramatized "Safety" yesterday with The sermon Sunday morning at thrice brevetted by Lincoln in the
way. TEL 994
66-68
a program by Theodore Overlock. the Baptist Church will be entitled Civil War. Charles Schaller of few women drinkers. The drinking ]
in Attleboro, Mass.
wife and mother has become one j
PERMANENT opening for honest. In
Adelbert
Lane.
Paul
Mellin,
Jean
"The
Disciple
of
the
Night."
At

dustrious man to handle local business:
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Smith of Wal
Appleton, commander of the An of the nation's most serious and
easv hours pleasant work; 4300 Working
pole. Mass., were callers Thursday Merrill. Geraldine Billings. Marjorie tention is called to the change of derson Camp, S. of V. of Rockland most tragic problems since repeal.
capital needed
Investigate this op
Lane.
Nell
Colburn,
Marian
Lane,
A hospital which specializes in
time of the morning service dur was also present in uniform.
PAIR of horses for sale, black and portunlty Communicate with R E."
on Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons
care
The
Courler-Gazet'e
66-tt
roan
wetgb
2900
will
aell
separate
Call
the treatment of alcoholics (Keeley after 5pm WALPAS SALLINEN
Mrs. Ada Brennan spent the holi I Frank Fogg, Allen Erickson, Laura ing June to 10.30 instead of 11. the
DEPENDABLE
outside
salesman
want

Institute,
Dwight,
Ill.)
has
found
South
Cushing.
_________________
64*66
j
| Erickson. Doris Sanborn. Mary Fogg, church school to meet at noon in
day with friends in Martinsville.
ed for nationally advertised line of elec
SOUTH THOMASTON
that alcoholism among women has
"JEEP". 14-ft marconl rigged center tric refrigerators A good connection
J Floyd Sanborn, Raymond Williams stead of at 9.45 a. m.
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll and Charles
Miss Elizabeth Till has employ increased 90 per cent since 1933 board sal! boat for sale, sails Included with a good firm Definitely not a
and Roberta Lane. This school
ringing Job References required
Rev. William Stackhouse will de
and among men and women togeth BICKMORES', 33 Traverse » . Tel bell
Collins of Belmont, Mass., have ar
SALESMANSHIP
care The
369 R City____________________
64*66 Write
plans a picnic for June 7 at Sandy liver the baccalaureate sermon ment in Boston for two weeks.
er it has risen only 42 per cent.
Courler-Oazette
65 67
rived at their summer home.
I Shores, South Pond.
Mrs. Albert Lester and Miss Bar
TWO family cows for sale. Jersey;
The
hospital
reported:
"Repeal
WIDOW
50 excellent housekeeper
George Davis of Hartford and i Mrs. Laura Starrett and Mrs Sunday night at 7 o’clock, the ser bara Mitchell of Portland are visit returned drinking to the bar room pigs 6 weeks old: cutaway disc har-1 and
cook desires position, go any
row plow No 3 H H WALDRON 42
Carlos Davis and son Carlos of I Edna White attended Tuesday the mon entitled. “The Gospel of ing Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell.
66-68 where, prefer "mall saltwater farm and
and the wives followed their hus Ho mes St Tel 63-W
one adult.
Write “F". care CourlerStonington. Conn., passed the holi Grand Chapter. OES.. in Portland Work." Rev. Mr. Stackhouse wtll
NFW milch cow and heifer for sale:' Oazette
65*67
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Evans of bands. Today public complacency would
be assisted by Rev. L. Clark
like model A tractor attach-1
day with relatives here.
about
women
drinking
at
bars
is
j Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gregory on
mtnta. t HAHI.ES ERTCKSON Warren ' HOUSEKEEPER wanted: live in; light
Brookline
are
guests
of
Mrs.
Evans'
making the problem of the woman
65*67
66*Tt i work 74 PLEASANT ftT City
Advent Christian Church will have [ two weeks' vacation from the French. Special music for the ser son. Albert Davis.
inebriate tragically serious."
vice
has
been
arranged,
the
com

COMPEi
ENT
captain
for
SO-ft
aux
WEI.I,
established
milk
business
for
as services Sunday: At 10.30, wor Portsmouth Navy Yard, were call
sale including seven good cows five iliary cutter wanted for three month*,
Mrs. Jennie Clark who spent the
bined choirs to sing an anthem,
ship; at 11.45. Sunday school; at ers Wednesday on friends here.
based
at
Harpswell
Call
OEORGE
tun’ freshened two about to freshen
winter in Camden with her daugh a Missionary study on Japan. The Apply V B PERRY. Owls Head 65'67 TOWN 2-3 collect after 6 p m
64-86
6.30, Loyal Workers; and at 7.30, Mrs. Addie Leach and Mrs. Lucy and there will be the duet. "Take
ter Mrs. Arthur Poster has returned leader for this service will be Robert
Jesus."
by
Kitterman.
which
will
MEN and Women Introduce new
SMALL farm for sale, 3 acres, within
evening
service.
Kimball of Harmony were callers
A W ALDOBORO VETERAN
cl’v limit*
Ideal for small chicken double hybrid delphiniums your local
be sung by Mrs. Leroy Norwood home.
Cunningham. The Prayer Meeting farm Cape Cod house, perfect condi ity Separate colors, big demand sea
At the morning service the pastor Tuesday on Miss Alice Walter and
In the Memorial Day parade at
No deposits no deliver
tion
Apply EVERETT FERNALD 235 son starting
and Chester Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and
66-68 ies. no experience or Investment need
Damariscotta in one car were John will give the third in a series of ser other friends and relatives in this
was Tuesday evening due to the Rankin St.
ed
Pav
checks
mailed on receipts of
Services Sunday evening at the son Kenneth and Perly Bartlett and
W. Palmer of Waldoboro, 95, last mons titled "The Message To the vicinity.
Sunday School and Young Peoples ODD pieces of second-hand furniture orders KAY BEE Newark. N Y 64*66
Congregational
Church
are
discondaughters
of
Washington
were
callfor sale
MRS W A KENNEDY. 44
Mr. and Mrs. S E Norwood. Mrs.
Lincoln County survivor of the Civil Church At Smyrna.” At the eve
all day Rally In Gardiner on May Rankin St
THREE-room furnished
apartment
66-tf
with bath wanted, near central part of
War and now commander of the ning service the pastor will discuss Ella Lewis, Sally Norwood and tinued for the remainder of the ers Sunday on friends here.
30.
TOMATOES, peppers, pansies, tub city Write to R Wcare The CouMrs.
Bernice
Sleeper
is
employed
Department of Maine; Judge Wil the subject 'Host God Works." Mid Faith Norwood were visitors Sun-1summer
erous. begonias and annual plants, rler-Gazeti e
64-66
ready to flower STILES roadside stand,
I Vernal
Wallace
and
Leon as cashier and bookkeeper at the
liam M. Walker of Birmingham, week prayer service will be Wednes day in Washington and Union.
PURNITURE
wanted
to
upholster.
opposite
Oak
land
Park
____________
65*67
NOTICE TO MARINERS
**«1’ed for and delivered
T J FLEM
Albert Norwood is guest of his! Mathews attended the Junior Prom By-Way Food Shop in Boothbay.
Ala., veteran of the Spanish War; day at 7.30 at the church. Last
By authority of the Director: Bureau
1931 DeLUXE sedan for sale fine con ING. 19 Birch St Tel. 212 WK
61-tf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Hodson
and
of
Marine
Inspection and Navigation, dition. less than 17.000 miles; six good ,
Dr. James M. Loughlin of New Sunday at the evening service sev grandmother. Mrs. Albert Grover Friday at the South Portland High
contained
In
Department
Letter
No
3tires
Price
right
88
TILLSON
AVE
I
school. Mrs. Chester Wallace and son Spalding of Gorham spent a 15041 of May 13, 1940, permission Is _______________________________ 65*67
castle, and Dr. Ralph H. Griffin of eral of the young people gave echoes in Thomaston.
granted to EUb M Hyland of 93 Main
Damariscotta, veterans of the World of the revival service which they re
26 FT motor boat for sale, mahogany
Albert White, George Walker, Miss Marion Wallace were guests few days here last week.
St.. Rockland. Maine, to change the nam*
Mrs.
Lena
Simmons
is
ill
at
the
of the Gas Screw vessel FIRE FLY, of finish Inside; boat and motor In good
War.
cently attended in Lewiston.
John Connell. Marshall White, and of Mrs. Gladys Whitten in South
condition,
speed. 25 miles I, C TUR
ficial number 120589 to ELLAT1NE.
home of her sister Mrs. iFred Bow subject
65*67
to full compliance with the NER Isle au Haut
Levere Jones attended the Wednes Portland.
regulations
JOSEPH T. SYLVESTER
BIRD houses, flower trellises, garden
ers ,in Winthrop. Mass.
American electric razors may be day meeting of Polar Star Lodge,
China's annual egg production is
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. 1*L
Collector
of
Cus'oms,
by
Seth
R
At

fencing for sale big assortment to pick
Mrs. Nannie B Beane
57-W
well. Deputy Collector
63-66 from or build to your order RAYES 579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS
introduced into Switzerland.
estimated at 12,000,000,000.
F.AM. in Bath, at which Albert J
WOODCRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St
APARTMENT to let furnished and
White of West Bath, son of A. W. Funeral services for Nannie B UNION
64*69
heated at H MASONIC 8T
64*66
HEN dre-wlng for sale. 4Oc barrel TE1
White of this town, received the Beane, 75. widow of At Wesley Nazarene Church Notes
FURNISHED apartment to let. bath
11B8-M after 5pm
64*66
Beane,
who
died
Sunday
at
the
Master Mason degree, Mr. White
and electric stove; June. July. Augu--t
The theme of the pastor’s ser
160-ACRE farm for sale In Northport Apply 7 Elliot St. Thomaston. TEL 24
and Marshall White occupied the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. R. mon at morning worship In Union
with buildings, large lot hard wood,
66-6R
plenty of blueberries; could be made
IO
5
b
2
J
7
chairs as worshipful master and Meservey in Pleasantville, were held was “Stewardship." A duet, "T
q
8
1
QUIET cottage Ko let. near Harbor.
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stimu to produce large crops O A ALDEN.
Wednesday
with
Rev.
William
senior warden.
Would Not Want To Miss It" was lants. tonics In Ostrex tablets pep up 10 Spruce St, Camden____________ 65*67 6 rooms with 4 sleeping rooms, for
bodies lacking Vitamin BI Iron. Cal
COCKER Spaniels for -ale. A K C July and August. Tel. Tenants Hsrbor
II
J
Dr. and Mrs A H St Clair Stackhouse officiating. Interment sung by Mr. arid Mrs. Herbert Mank. cium.
Phosphorus Get 35c size today. registered Come and see them S E 15 2 or write BOX 93. IVnanta Harbor
was
in
Jefferson.
66*68
package satisfies or maker refunds TARR Warren
65-70
Chase of Newton Centre, Mass.,
At the close of the study of the First
•5
17
H 1 lb
low price. Call, write C. H MOO" *
iq
Mrs. Beane, who had made her
FIVE room cottage to let at Ash Point
LOAM for sale finest quality
L L
were at their summer home over
Bible School lesson a special chorus , °Q66*78
1105 Uglvs. hot and cold water, flush; ga
home with her daughter the past was sung "Everybody Ought To Go CALL Rockland Sanitary Service foi CURRY. 657 Old County Rd Tel 65-70
the holiday weekend.
rage MRS FIORA E HAHN, 17 State
Li
20
XX
dependable hauling waste and ashea
64*66
four
years
was
born
in
Jefferson,
USED furniture for sale, good con St . City
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Locke of
To Sunday School." A Temperance ARTHUR ADOLPH8EN Tel. 1399 14-0 dition.
2
Inner spring
m»’tresses
QUIET
and
cool
for
summer
—
<lve
daughter
of
Benjamin
and
Nancy
29
15
Portland
were
callers
on
Mr.
and
2&
2b
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and re (single), 2 single beds double bed and room house to let, three bedrooms; on
2M
27
piece wa.i read by Mary Ware. The
n
paired. called for and delivered
Tel.
spring mattress: also 2 lawn sets Oeorges River, near Rockland
D M
Mrs. Seldon Robinson in this town Bowden.
closing hymn was led in singing by 205 H H CRIE CO 328 Malli St 53-tf Inner
Apply THOMASTON CAFE Main St
Davol, Pleasant Point. Knox Co . Me
She leaves two daughters, Mrs. the Willing Workers Class.
31
64-66
Memorial Day and on Mrs. Emily
64*69
Ladlea—Reliable hair goods at Rock Thomaston
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orden
DARK loam for sale. 82 load del In
Seavey and Mrs. Nida Copeland in Meservey of this town and Mrs.
THREE-room apartment to let. In
Tomorrow the morning worship solicited. H C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J Rockland
1
1
and
Thomaston
For
flowers
35
South Thomaston: modem convenlen
3H
Walter Haines of Berlin, N. H„ two will be at 10 o'clock, Bible School
Thomaston.
40-S-tf and lawns
WILLIAM ANDERSON CCS TEL 387 3 or 190
63*64 66
63-68
sons, Ellis Beane of Waterville and 11.15, N.Y.PB. 6 o’clock. Evening
WASTE and ashea removed reason West Meadow Rd Tel 23-W
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Hahn
of
Gar

FURNISHED front room to let. quiet,
3b
able rates, dependable service. STAN
PONY and outfit for sale TEL Cam- nice neighborhood. 28 MASONTC ST
diner, visited relatives here Thurs Cecil Beane of San Diego, Calif., service at 7. The N.YPB toDic is HALI-. Tel. 311 or call at Hall’s service den 2539
64-66
64-66
H
station. Main and Winter Sta.
53-tf
and
one
sister,
Mrs.
Medora
Bur

q6
1
3ft
day,
and
were
guests
of
Mrs.
Millie
DRESSING, cow or horse. 86 per cord
r
ROOMS to let BURKETT'S. 75 Broad
WILLIAM
MURRAY.
Rockport
lei.
S'
.
City.
64
86
bank of Malden, Mass.; eight grand
Jones in East Union.
Camden 511._______________________ 64^66
1
LARGE
furnished
rooms
to
let.
with
4b
children
and
one
great-grandchild.
MM
45
MJ
Dr. William Walker of NewtonlMi
PIGS for sale
JAMES SOUTER. or without board
34 RANKIN ST.
Wiley's Corner
64*66 City.
64*96
ville. Mass., and Herbert Walker of Honored the Dead
SO
CRAWFORD range for sale, 810: hot
M7
FIVE-room tenement to let; 812
“WATERLOO BRIDGE’
Houston,
Texas
returned
home
water
heater,
oil
burner
type
815;
Pyromonth. 10 FULTON ST., Tel. 1017-J
W
For the third consecutive year,
NW
fax gas range, black and white enamel,
Friday after being guests of Miss
39-1*
54 55
5b
SI
wfh tanks, 825; radio. 815 and other
52 53
Memorial
Day
exercises
under
the
FURNISHED apt to let. available
M. Grace Walker.
furniture, rugs, etc ; also practically
iw!
new canoe. 825.
Must be sold at May 1 Oarage MRS A. C JONES. 5
11
5$
5§
The Woman's Club ls the sponsor auspices of the E. A. Starrett Aux
52 tf
fat
57
once
Moving from Rockland. TEL Talbot Ave . Tel 576.
iliary,
S.U.V.
were
held
at
the
Sol

1226-R
after
5
p
m
or
call at 34 Orange
THREE-room apt. comfortably fur
of a Civic Improvement program
St
64-66
nished
with
toilet
Inquire
12
Knox
St.
The line of
b5
r
this year, and the eo-operation of diers' Monument.
lal
41-tif
BOATS
sail.
Inboird
outboard, TEL 156-W
march
was
conducted
as
scheduled
1
canoes: also truck stake body 8x9 ft.
the townspeople is asked. One way
FURNISHED apartment to let at 17
original price 8125. now 830 KENNETH Warren St Apply to tl JAMBS ST
b7
fob
in which residents can aid is keep and previously printed.
KNIGHT. Rockport
61*68
50 «
Program numbers announced by
ing the grass short by the side
HOME of late Albion Palmer for sale.
HARDWARE store for sale or to let,
10 Jefferson St. fruit trees and garden with fixtures shelves, etc F M TIBCharles Wilson were: Prayer and
walks bordering their property.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
spot
Inquire OSMOND PALMER. 12 BETTS. IS Washington St.. Camden
13-Affrays
Knox St.
61-tf
49-A fish (pi.)
1-Command
Tlie Dorcas Circlp will meet Mon Memorial Day Address by Rev. Wil
40-tf
19-Ever (contr.)
51- ln respect to
6-Rent
HOUSE for sale at Lincolnville Beach
liam Stackhouse, flag salute. "Lin
FURNISHED three room apartment
day
afternoon
with
Mrs.
Martha
Route 1, 9 rooms, bath, hot wafer heat with bath to let, 83 50 week
52- The (Ger.)
21-Summit
11-Castigator
V F.
coln's Gettysburg Address’ by Miss
er. lights artesian weU. fireplace, sun- STUDLEY 77 Park St . Tel 330 or 1154
Brigham.
24-Prefix. Not
13- Border
54-Dine
parlor. garage
FRANK B FRENCH
62 tf
26- Muddling
56- Within
“Character as a Reflection" will Mary E. Kalloch; Will Carleton's
14- Shade tree
Tel 886-R. City.
61-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
15- Comblnlng form. Air 57- Greek goddess of
27- Railroad bridge
be the morning sermon subject poem. "Cover Them Over with
RELIABLE seeds of all kinds at the modern
Apply at Camden and Rock
malicious mischief 29-lrritate
16- A wager
oldest seed store In the city. C C..TIB land Water Co . TVL 634.
53-tf
at the Congregational Church, the Flowers," by Mrs. Ella Cunningham;
31-Pertaining to the
59- Crimson
17-A province of
BETTS. 288 Main St., opposite Hotel
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir
Rockland
56 tl
instrumental selections, “Marching
60- Terminate
nostrils
Canada (abbr.)
able location. MRS A. C. JONES. 3
61- Lyric poem
33-Away
FERTILIZER, bone meal, sheep man Talbot Ave.. Tel S7t.
18- Muaical note
128-U
Through
Georgia",
"America,"
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
ure.
nitrate
of
soda,
same
brands
as
I
62To
move
more
35-Royal
Marine
A type measure (pi.)
"Tenting To-Night," “God Bless
have sold past years. Delivery service
Artillery
(abbr.)
slowly
20- Permit
V L PACKARD. 45 Oranlte St . Tel
64-Covered with tar
America’ and "Star Spangled Ban
37-Witty use of words
E2-A compass point
347-M
‘ 55-tf
66- Weight measure'pl.) 39-Changed direction
(abbr.)
ner," played by a five piece band,
CALVIN L BRAGG 8c SONS
New
1O-Diligent (ScoL)
67- Musical pipes
23—Serf
and
used
automobile
parts
for
sale.
the players. Chester Wyllie, in
41- Unit
TEL 135-11, Waldoboro.
59*70
25—Sip
;
WATER PIPES RENEWED
charge of the music, Josef Vinal,
VERTICAL
42- More yielding
COOK stoves for sale. 810 and up;
28-Above
AND WIRED OUT
all kinds of heaters C. E OROTTON
43- Guided
3O-Gored
Roger Tegaue, Harold Overlock, and
NEW SEWERS LAID
138 Camden St . Tel. 1091-W
51 tf
45- Steep, as flax
1- Fat
82-Harveated
Dr. Judaon P. Lord; placing of the
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
BROCKS tested seeds for sale H H
2- To like the taste of 46- Struck out, ae a
34-Accost
PLUGGED
CRIE CO . 238 Main St.. Rockland 45-tf
wreath at the monument by Chris
vowel
3- Restrain
B6-London Missionary
SEPTIC TANKS ft CE:ISPOOLS
D 8c H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
4- And (Latin)
47- Plank
Society (abbr.)
tine Jones, and Marie Crockett,
814.50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
AND CEMENT WORK
5- Paper measure
50-Cuts (Scot.)
36-Operated a flying88 per ton. del Nut sice New River soft,
members of the Girl Scout Troop.
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
53-Makes a mistake
6- Tardy
machine
not screened 89 ton del.: screened, 810
Again at the bridge the group of
7- Comparative suffix 55-Hebrew month
ton del.
Ask for swap for cash
42-Morose
tlcketl. M. B. 8c C. O. PERRY, 319 Malt
58-Greek letter
8- Past
44-A cross-rib (Arch.)
marchers
assembled, and Elma
□OEI
iDB
St., Tel 487.__________ ;____________ 53-tf
61-Crude
metal
9Transgressed
47-Hard part of the
Moon, girl scout, strewed flowers
Vivien Leigh andJRdbcn Taylor in "Waterloo Bridge;
TEL. 1M7-R, ROCKLAND, MB.
HARD wood per foot, fitted. 81-25
63-Exist
10-Penetrate
body
Sawed, 81.13, long. $1 05. M B ft C. O.
1?-Reelined
into the Georges River, in memory
45-Prefix. Backward
4R-lnclted
ndv

Mrs. Wells T. Letteney of Everett
Mass., has been guest of Misses
Susie Storer and Lottie Storer.
Ralph Lovell of Sanford recently
visited his mother, Mrs. John H.
Lovell.
Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of North
Anson and Miss Clara Hunnewell of
Madison have been spending a few
days here.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Bliss and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Childs of Lewiston
were callers Thursday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Q. Miller.
Mrs. Harold Parsons and young
son of Newcastle spent Tuesday
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Stahl.
Brooks Storer is visiting relatives
and friends in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rowe of Au
burn and Charles Rowe, Jr., of Bos
ton spent Memorial Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rowe.
Miss Lucille David of Scarboro
and Miss Helen Oldis of Rockland
spent the holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Oldis.
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar O. Barnard
and son Edmund visited Wednes
day in Orland.
Miss Celia Gross of Gorham is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Cora Nash
and her sister Mrs. George Coombs.
The Lions Club entertained Wed
nesday night at The Lobster Pot the
nighest ranking boy and girl in each
class of the high school for a period
of one year and members of the
faculty.
Those honored were
Seniors. Priscilla Storer and Neil
Mills: Juniors. Vera Jameson. Don
ald Heyer; Sophomores, Inez Hil
ton, Robert Creamer; Freshmen,
Joyce Fitzgerald and Urban Borneman; Faculty members are Earle
M. Spear, Sumner Hancock. Austin
Miller, Richard Gerry, Miss Carol
Stevens and Miss Joan Burnheimer
and Junior High teachers, Miss
Helene Winterson and Mrs. Made
line Porter. Rev. Corwin Olds of
Rockland was guest speaker.
The Commencement program will
be arranged on this schedule; June
9 at 7.30 p. m„ Baccalaureate Exer
cises at the Methodist Church; June
12 at 8 p. m., class day exercises in
the High School auditorium; June
13 at 8 p. m., commencement exer
cises in the auditorium; June 14 at
9 p. m. commencement ball in the
auditorium.
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Rockland Observed It

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

(Continued from Page One)
the arbitrament of the sword is
MR6 OSCAR C. LANS
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
accepted as the only means of sat
Correspondent
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC. Bridgeport; W’TIC, Hart
isfying the dictator's lust for power.
Today, throughout our land, the ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
Members of Marguerite Chapter,
American Legion is heeding the les
OES., are urged to be present at
sons our members learned in war.
There'll be throngs visiting the musty wine cellar below where the
REPUBLICAN PARTI'
the meeting Monday night, as there
In every part of the nation there historic houses of America this year, casks and dusty bottles in bins held
will be important business.
United States Senator
are Posts of the Legion named in we're predicting. There's something the Governor's wines?
Levis O. Barrows. Newport.
Ernest Smith and sons of Brook
honor of those who gave their lives.1 reassuring right now in visiting the Spring Lamb Chops with Puiee of
Ralph O. Brewster, Dexter.
line, Mass., who have been guests
The memories of brave officers, of i places where great events In our >
Peas
Governor
of his sister, Mrs. Maude Peaslee,
heroic privates and of valiant nurs- j own history happened, the houses j Six rib lamb chops. 3 pounds pc;;",
Roy L. Pcrnald. Winterport.
returned home last Saturday.
ses ls everywhere kept alive. Our where tlie men and women who l tablespoon Land O' Lakes ButBlln W. Page, Skowhegan.
World War veterans speaking made our important decisions lived. ' ter. croutons,
cup cream, salt and
Mrs Bernard Erickson recently
Frederick
G.
Payne.
Augusta.
through
the
Legion
acknowledge
’
Having
been
trekking
down
through
'
pepper.
returned from Tenant's Harbor
Sumner Sewall, Bath.
Cook peas until tender, drain and
the threefold pledge they must keep, j Virginia this past week, roaming
where she visited her ;randmother,
Representatives To Congress,
Let me renew briefly the manner I around Williamsburg. Fredricks- press through sieve. Add a table
Mrs. Elizabeth Kollock.
Second District
in which the American Legion has burg, the homes of Jefferson and spoon butter and the cream, sail
Mrs. O. V. Drew has returned
Frederick P Bonney, Augusta.
kept the faith with those whose ’ Madison at Charlottesburg,
the ' and pepper, and cook for two or
from a few days’ stay in WinterHodgdon C. Buzzell, Belfast.
memory
we
honor
on
this
occasion.
!
Ehenar.doah
Valley,
the
Civil
War
i three minutes.
Broil the chops
port and Brooks.
Arthur B. Lancaster, Gardiner.
In the post-war years, the United' battlefields, we've watched the peo- [ which have been rubbed with salt
Mrs. Eleanor Gregory returned
John G. Marshall, Auburn.
States maintained the idealism with j pie making the same pilgrimage and pepper, under a hot flame Pile
Thursday from Portland where she
Margaret Chase Smith, Skow
which we entered the World War. with almost as much interest as the the puree onto a hot platter, sprinkle
attended tjie 48th annual session of
hegan.
At the peace table we sought ' places. Americans are appreciating over with the lightly fried croutons
Eastern Star Grand Chapter.
nothing and gained nothing to re- j their heritage as never before, ab- and arrange the chops around the
KNOX
COUNTY
Arthur Chapman has returned to
ward us for participation in the sorbing lessons the past can teach puree, with bone end in air. Put
Ogunquit. having been guest of his
Republican
paper frills on bones, and serve
World War. When the Cry for an us.
mother. Mrs. Stephen Lewis, the
Senator—Albert B Elliot, ThomWilliamsburg, for all Its serene Crushed Strawberry Cream Sauce
idealistic conception of peace called
past week.
_
: aston.
J. Gregory, past matron, , ,
, __ , ,
..
_
One-half cup strawberries. 1 cup
for disarmament,
our
Nation beauty now. once sheltered Ameri
Mr.: Robert Georgeson returned ofEleanor
Marguerite Chapter O.E.S., of
^dge of Probate-Harry E Wilcans as troubled and anxious as we powdered sugar, 1 egg. 4 cup thick
scrapped
ships
while
others
de

Saturday from Portland.
Vinalhaven.
She was appointed bur, Rockland.
stroyed blueprints. In the sorrowful are today. O but it's beautiful cream. '■ cup milk.
Tlie Knit-Wits enjoyed May 28 at, dLstrict grand matron of district 12,
Clerk of Courts—Milton M. Grif
Beat egg white until stiff, add un
Sunset ccttage, Raspberry Island ! by Alice L. Graves, worthy grand fin, Rockland.
parade of so-called peace pacts, our right now with honeysuckle spilling
matron. at the 48th annual session
Nation strove ever for World ideal its fragrance over all the little beaten yolk, then the sugar gradu
The men wtre also lnvltea
Sheriff—C. Earle Ludwick, Rock
of Grand Chapter in Portland.
picket fences, the good aroma of ally. Add milk to cream, beat until
Mrs Byron Thomas and daugh
land.
ism.
How far these idealistic plans warm zunsfrtlne on miles of box nnooth. Combine mixtures, add
ter Alice Ann left Thursday for a
County Attorney—Stuart C. Bur
visit with relatives in Woburn. Mass.!
failed all of us know. The peace hedges, purple and yellow and flavoring.
gess, Rockland; Alan A. Grossman,
THE LYRIC MUSE
Miss Floyde Hopkins returned to
that failed saw the rise of the dicta white Iris inarching in orderly Kremrl Surprise Froarn Marlow
j Rockland; Frank F. Harding, RockOne and one-quarter cups KreAugusta last Saturday, •having
land.
tor to power. Fascism. Commu rows down every garden path. In
mel
8urpri.se. 1 cup milk. 10 marshterspersed
with
scarlet
popples,
County
Commissioner
—
Clarence
passed the week with Mr. and Mts.
nism and Nasilsm were enthroned.
i Leonard, Union.
The means for Implementing war's lilacs in blossom and the birds mallows, 1-2 teaspoon vanilla 1 cup
Allston Roberts.
Clinton Smith was home from
Representatives to Legislaturehorrors had been changed—so that singing their hearts out In the elms cream, whipped,
I Turn refrigerator to coldest point
Albert C. Jones. Rockland; John W.
Bath for Memorial Day.
! killing in war might become more that shade the main street
So many of you have seen Wil- ' Measure the Kre-mel into a small
Camden
Street
School.
Left
to
right.
Peggy
Packard.
Mrs
Lendon
C.
,
errlble
Eight
nations
of
Europe
American Legion Auxiliary will ;
Lane, Rockland; Robert E. Pendle
Jackson, Jr. (teacher), Marilyn Cates
,
, .
.. , .
, Hamsburg that you might be Inter- ' saucepan Add milk and stir over
ton, Rockland; Cleveland Sleeper, ________________________________________
meet June 6 instead of on the regu-'
________________________ have gone into the International
lar meeting night, as commence-!
Jr., Rockland, Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.,
graveyard—have vanished from Eu- ested to know what Is blossoming a I®*' Are about 5 minutes until
Publication Limited to Brief
Just now in the garden at the Gov- mixture is smooth and thick While
Rockland;
Elbert
L.
Starrett,
War

ment exercises will be held on that
Poems
' rope's maps.
ernor's Palace where box and ger- ' mixture ls still hot, add marshmalR
of Original Composition
ren; Charles F Dwinal, Camden;
date. Housekeepers will be Carrie
Against this grim background, the
By Subscribers
’
mander border dignified paths and Io»'« and Mir until melted Cool
Harry
C.
Edgecomb,
Appleton;
Wil

Fifleld, Pearl Andrews and Susan
; Legion met in Chicago. This we ex
the roses are Just coming Into , until lukewarm and add vanilla Fold
liam T. Smith, Thomaston; Lloyd j
Woodcock.
i pressed again our faith ln the wlsbloom. There arc underplantings mixture Into cream which has been
F.
Crockett,
North
Haven;
Albert
J.
■
Mrs. Bernice* Calder returned:
DICTATORS
J dom of maintaining the neutrality
of forget-me-nots and blue vinca whipped not too stiff. Pour into
M
f For The Courter-Gazettr |
Rawley, St. Oeorge; Freeman L.
Wednesday from Boston
j of this nation. While candles were
in the formal rose garden, by the ' refrigerator tray and freeze 3 to
Roberts, Vinalhaven; Albert J. I
Br he he wisest man
A rehearsal of work of Monarda
being dimmed all over Europe, we
Near here or there be found
way, and it made the loveliest con- I * hours or until set. Serves 8
Smalley,
St.
Oeorge.
Council of Pocahontas will be held
To bow to one man's mind—
| saw greater hope for the future In
trust with old-fashioned damask ^'Ippy Mayonnaise
Is neither sale nor sound.
Sunday at 2 o'clock in Red Men's
the
avoidance
of
wars
that
were
not
LINCOLN COUNTY
John Harsen Rhoades
I) Gladyi St. Clair Hfistad
• From Better Homes and Gardens,
hall, and work on candidates Tues
New York.
! of our concern. We saw nothing in roses. Against the brick garden
Republican
June)
«-alls
flame
azaleas
are
ln
blossom
hmm
day night.
Senator—Clifford H. Buck, South- From Mina Tower Nichols (for- I can remember it but will try. It these occasions for war which called and in the formal beds a riot of
One-half cup Cain's Mayonnaise,
A shower party was given Monday
WISHING
for our participation.
port; Alden C. Stilphen, Dresden.
purple iris, scarlet poppies and the 1*4 teaspoons Caln's Horseradish,
merly of this city) comes the pro- was called "Regret.'
| For The Courier-Gazette |
night in Union Church vestry
If we regret the nation's delay ln
Judge of Probate—John W. Brack
. __ _ ...
__
_
After all the music's flood has left.
old-fashioned red columbines. At lH teaspoons French's Mustard, 2
to Miss Ethel Wood,daughter of, If I could be a flying fish.
gram of the 10th anniversary con- Echoes Unger in the concert hail
hearing the cry for an adequate Na
ett. Boothbay Harbor.
. — ■
...
J
And desert the water at my wish.
intervals there are great clumps slices cucumber pickle, chopped
Lonelinet*
upon
the
empty
stage
Mr and Mrs. Ervin Wood of Belfast i sh.,uid heart and flesh dislike cold air,
tional Defense; It does not mean,
of the YWC.A Choral Club
Clerk of Courts—Leslie A. Blake, cert
Combine
ingredients;
m;x
of
clove pinks and yellow and lav
.
„
_______
,
__
_
,
.
,
.
.
Bvery
room
some
day.
Is
thus
bereft
hv
shivering
grow the
unhappy
- aa larire
large nartv
party of
ot relatives
relatives and
auu And
Bounding
back Into
sea there.
Boothbay Harbor; Ralph B Boyd, of Hartford (Conn.), of which she scraped feet—voice*—shadows on the we adopt. “I told you so attitude." ender pansies with clipped borders thoroughly. Makes 3-4 cup.:
friends in honor of her coming mar- J i d plumb the bottom just to see.
Our regret is rather based upon the
_
'ral!*T.
Boothbay Harbor; Clarence A. Rich ls a member as well as chairman of i Dreams
MENU
What n»?rnvlds really think they be.
Quickly turn
have endings
of germander setting forth the beds.
riage to Edwin Smith, son oi Mr. Vll}1 tails
tv hv and hair so long
the page!
belated acceptance of the truth that
ards, Damariscotta; Austin E. Trask, the Social Committee. The Club •
Breakfast
The
herb
gardens
outside
the
and Mrs. Edward Smith ®f this They re really woe h a comic song
Though dreams have endings and no nation can neglect its own de- |
has a membership of 30. as well as
Newcastle.
Rhubarb Strawberry Sauce
town Miss Wood was the recipient1
,'^<Vi"JS’ulS p£„.
Sheriff — Melville G. Bradley, an associate membership of 52 The *e Quickly turn the page, we do not feme.
Wlieatena and Cream
may
remember,
are
terraced
down
of many nice gifts. Refreshments go I win try with ail my will
Boothbay Harbor; Ralph W. Miller, program presented forthe concert and cannot forget and because of
Unless we are to abandon the
Corn Waffles
to
the
green
below
and
here
peach
Waldoboro; Harvey Oliver Sprague, { was mast interesting in content and
I know Mr. Robinson s place in J \jonroP Doctrine and sacrifice the
were served, after which a social
Bnd strive to keep serene
Broiled Bacon
trees are coming into blossom,
evening was cnioved
green
evening was enjoyeu
jI Forgetting
And
lhrflying
w„erfishes
ln ,hf
,ea
Jefferson.
should contain some ideas
for! music. his own fine nature, will western Hemisphere to European
Col fee
great
woody
clumps
of
rosemary,
Miss Laura B Sanborn of Au-j will not tempt my credulity
County Attorney—James
Blenn choral directors hereabouts—| linger long ln the memory oi us all
an(j Asiatic power politics, we must
Sunday Dinner
lemon verbena, mint, chives and
K S F ! Perkins, Jr.. Boothbay Harbor.
gtista is guest of her sister, Mrs.
(invoestion to Orpheus.
Jacopo Perl
• • • •
prepared.
Rockland
Fresh Pineapple Wedges
southernwood
so
fragrant
ln
the
Arthur Arey.
County Commissioner—Alfred B
' 1 n<>s ist" century BnUteh Air
Rockland has a gifted woman
We must have trained men. Our
sunshine. Inside the old kitchen ’Spring Lamb Chcps with
T. M. Coombs and daughter. Mrs.
Chaput.
Nobleboro.
I
LoSiemier
Uederbucji
’
dtso
*
hose
musical
talent
ls
Just
beginnavy
must be capable of repelling with Its worn brick floor and huge
Puree of Peis
FRIENDSHIP
Anna Paulitz of Rockland, were
Representatives to Legislature—| The Drummer-Boy s song
ning to be known—Mrs. Grace Win- any possible combination on two
New
Potatoes
Arthur Simmons, who pasesd the
guests over Memorial Day of Mr.
Daniel Carleton. Aina; Neota Fowles i
(L»F<^"mson'rdu,Tsmbourineur),,n 'ow of Warren street. About a oceans. In guns, in supplies, and fireplace, ln which the little mob- Sliced Tomato and Asparagus Salad
winter in Florida, has reopened his
capped colored girl can stand erect
and Mrs. Sidney L. Winslow.
Grady,
Wlateficld;
Clarence
A
Rac<*.
|
The
che-tnu Tree ^J,rtN^J)"lln.1(,1I1' 'caror “ “8° melodies to "come'| in munitions; we must be prepared
cottage for the season.
as she explains each pot and pan, ••Krc-Mel Surprise Frozen Marlow
Miss Mary Neilson will be hostess
Boothbay; Jason C Thompson,, The village Gossip
io her. as she expresses it. despite . to meet any eventuality The main- a great bouquet of lemon verbena
Coffee
Mr and Mrs. Howard Beale. Mr
Wward B
Jr rm Wearing Awa' ?o""he1iHnd°o'3°ng the fact that she had almost no mu- I tenance of peace here at home
Tuesday night to the Knit-Wits.
Supper
and purple chives blossoms adds its
and Mrs. Richard Clifford and (8pencer A
aay_
La Danza (Tarantella Nupoieunai F°<>U I sical trainin* and ** not a musical means the construction and main- fragrance.
Jellied Ham Salad
Union Church Notes
Llewellyn Oliver were participants, Damarlscotta; Harrv D. Mosher,
o Rossini i performer. The love of music ls tenance of land, sea. and air forces
’
Nippy Mayonnaise
Sunday school meets at 10 o’clock. in the Maine Federation of Music
Tlie
sunshine
sparkles
on
rows
of
Came an Indian
u—
.kWiscasset; Dorothy Erskine Roberts, How Summer
Legend
.Joseph w ciokey
rooted in her heart and she ln keeping with our strength as a oopper pans, molds for Dally Lunn
Bread and ^Butter Sandwiches
At 11 the pastor. Rev Kenneth Cock
convention held recently in
Oh!
Men
(Melody
from
I blessed with a keen ear. for when nation and the commitments which
Damariscotta.
is
will take as his subject "Draw Nigh Qar{jiner.
"The Irish Yankee or The
and the steamed puddings Vlrgin- Sponge Cake with
Birthday ot Freedom." first
I
these melodies have occurred, she i we cannot abandon. While we main- i ians loved, the spit on which five •Crushed Strawberry Cream Sauce
To God;" special selections will be
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
performed at the St. Charles
,
..
__
.
-----Mrs. Jonah D. Morse, who was
Theatre. New Orleans, in
has managed in some way to get tain the Monroe Doctrine we must chiekens for the Governor's table
Tetley Tea
sung by the vested choir. At 4 p. m.
United States Senator
guest of Mrs Eluius Morse and Mrs.
Ooat-H^er's Song. Ralph L. Baldwin ,hem on t0 PaPer leavin« the har" ' scrap the thought that says there
roMt at once hangs
Ule
• Recipes given
Junior Epworth League meets; and
Louis
J.
Brann.
Lewiston.
Nancy Rogers of Thomaston, has
TwWhoS cTuh,
'nWliZed fonBtruc,lon ,0 a Pianist can come again a time when the fjrrplapr nrar thf>
of
at 8 p. m. Christian Endeavor. At
Governor
returned to ’he home of her daugh
sing Again
Daniel protheme ®r organist.
| minute men and the farmers of herbs and brtght strings of peppr™ STONINGTON MAN DROWNED
7 the pastor will preach an inspir
Fulton
J
Redman.
Bar
Harbor.
ter.'Mrs Wardell MacFarland
Also a number. "Farewell at) One of her recent efforts was pre- Lexington can fight our country's ; for .vanning the* Omemors soup
ing sermon
Tlie bodv of a man found Tuesday
Representatives to Congress,
Morn' by Emile Pessard. sung by rented at the Rockland Congrega- battles,
Sidnev Carter and brother. Ray
The Foreign Missionary Society
What wouldn’t you give to see the near Martin Point bridge. Portland,
Second District
will meet Tuesday afternoon at the mond Carter, motored Monday to
Edward J. Beauchamp, Lewiston. the chorus and Victor Prahl. guest ’tonal Church last Sunday when J Keep out and keep ready. It ls parade of wtilte-gloved colored was identified as that of Percy C
soloist for the concert. Mrs. Nichols Nettie Bird Frost, contralto, sang the Legion's slogan expressing our men In livery proudly carrying Cousins. 43, Stonington barber He
Fairhaven. Mass. where they called
parsonage.
KNOX COUNTY
commented that the concert "went j "When the Poppies Bloom Again." 'pledge to keep faith with our sol- steaming dishes from that old kit left home three weeks ago to join a
A cake and candy sale will be on Clayton Oliver, who is foreman
Senator — Scott F. Kittredge, over in grand style ' and that the written by Mrs. Winslow for Memo- jdier dead. In It we express our deheld at Senter Crane's store Satur of the Kelley boat yard.
chen to the glittering banquet hall yacht crew in New York, stayed but
Squth
Thomaston.
morning
paper
gave
the
affair
"a
rial
Day
observance.
Mrs.
Faith
O.
termination
to
stay
out
and
away
day at 2.30, under auspices of the
Arthur MacFarland was in Dam
above with another parade, no one day and was later reported In
(No county candidates listed)
very favorable write-up." The Club ®e|ry at the organ supplied the ac- j from foreign wars. Therein is con- doubt, coming up from the cool. Boston
trustees.
ariscotta on recent business.
Representatives to Legislature— was scheduled to appear before the »ompanlment, and the composition ! talned an expression of the will to
Mrs. Van Deman ls at the Dea Laurence J. Hamlin. Rockland; PT A and other local organizations won highest praise Another recent be prepared for the sake of peace
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
atlngly to undermine tne strength
NORTH HAVEN
coness Hospital, Boston, for oo- Philip Howard. Rockland; William
composition Is entitled "Tills lovelv in the Western Hemisphere
during the spring season.
of the Scandinavian countries.
Alice Gould of Connecticut ar servation.
F. Cook, Si. George.
• 6 • •
Day tis Thine," a charming song
The fifth column Is the phrase
The American I<eglon works now
rived Wednesday to spend the sum
written as a graceful compliment used to describe those who dally as it has always to combat those
Mr.
and
Mrs
E.
H
Lawry
and
LINCOLN
COUNTY
1
was
in
tlie
Universalis!
Church
mer with Mrs. Etta Noyes.
Senator—Alton O. Winchenbach, for last Sunday s service, the first lor Miss Caroline I. Jameson on her with treason. It has found Its who would establish a fifth column
Mrs. Helen Ladd of Rockland is daughter Eda and Mrs. Edna Pack
Mrs. Winslow writes worth to the dictators. It has had here In the United States. No Tro
ard
were
in
Portland
Tuesday,
Mrs.
time since John B. Robinson, so long birthday.
Waldoboro.
visiting at the home of her mother,
Packard visiting her daughter Mary
a
member
of
the
quartet,
had
passed
,
words
and music, and those swift growth in the democracies of jan horse will be led into the class
Clerk
of
Courts
—
John
L.
Blagdon,
Mrs. Nellie York.
who is a student nurse at Maine Wiscasset.
on Despite the fact that a very | "I*0 have examined or heard her the world where the saboteur and rooms of the United States so long
The graduation ball will be held
General Hospital.
Sheriff—George D. Oliver, New capable bass has taken his place in work, are impressed by the Inter the subverter are free to operate. as our teachers are strong. Our
Thursday at Calderwood's hall.
file quartet, there still seemed a |r,t w contains,
The fifth column was used devast- cry for an adequate National De
Mrs.
Daisy
Simmons.
Mrs.
Gert

castle.
Music will be furnished by Danny
County
Commissioner--Samuel
J.
rude
Oliver,
Mrs.
Phoebe
Burns.
vacancy without John. He was for
fense is being heard. Our home j
Patt's orchestra of Rockland.
so many years a part ot that group
Carnegie Hall, where the late Er and engaging little child with his defense against thase who would j
A new barn Is being built at the Mrs. Olivia Hoffses, Leonard Stetson Knowlton, Damariscotta.
(No candidates for Judge of pro —I myself sang with him there for nest Schelling so frequently played big luminous brown eyes, and his lead a fifth column has exposed the
and Ernest Hutchins motored TuesLamont estate.
day
to
Boothbay
Harbor,
the
women
'
bate
or county attorney),
18 years—a tower of strength In hts and conducted, was the scene on the young little figure played superbly sympathizer, the fellow-traveler, I
The usual Memorial Day exer
The Morning AfterTaking
cises were carried out and services attending the reception to Marie: Representatives to Legislature— musicianship his dependability, his evening of May 14 of one of the The notes ran brilliantly under his and the communist himself.
i
were held at tlie church in the aft Simpson, past grand chief of the George H. Coombs, Waldoboro; faithfulness, his unfailing good na-1 most brilliant of the season s con- ' sensitive little fingers and one could "DepoHlted upon the client ehoreN
Carters Little Liver Pills
Of memory, images and precious
ernoon. Tlie address was given by Grand Temple of Maine Pythian Joseph N. McKown, Boothbay Har- ture. It is not amiss to say that certs, given in memory of the dis- hear with what gracefulness he obthoiKhts.
Slsters.
bor.
That
shall
not
die.
«nd
Miss Stahl, the organist, depended tinguished pianist-composer whose served the nuances in the most dif- Canno be destroyed ’*
tlie pastor. Rev. H. F. Huse.
on John far more Hian on anyone death on Dec. 8 removed one of ficult passages. The little Swissof the others in the quartet—she the outstanding figures In American American delighted us . . . And may
Phosjhorus is present in every
could always rely on John what musical life. Participating In it ’ he always retain, when a great man,
cell and is essential to all body tis
ever the problem might be. A per were musicians who were his close these qualities of the child, the lovesues, aids the work of various glands
son like that fills a much larger lrlends: Lily Pons, coloratura so- liness of his smile and the simplicity
and is necessary for strong bones.
itt
place than one ever dreams—it is prano. and Robert Casadesus. pian- of his heart."
1st.
as
soloists,
and
Frederick
Stock.
!
And
those
of
us
who
have
followed
CfMuuu LntjravgJ
not realized until that person is
taken.
director of the Chicago Symphony Ernest Schelling s career, especially
CfY^intf {Jnvitaliant
But it was not Just in the Uni- Orchestra, as conductor. The New in his work with children and young
VINALHAVEN AND
versalist Church where Mr. Robin York Philharmonic-Symphony Or- | people, can be sure that he did rean^ G^nnouncenunh
ROCKLAND
son was of value in music. In the ehestra, whose concerts for child- ! tain these lovely qualities, for few
Lowest Prices Ever Quoted!
Masonic organizations hr was an i ren and young people Mr. Schelling musicians possess the understandSTEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.
important figure in both band and ! conducted for many years, played. ing of youth in music or win the
quartet work, and he gave his time The purpose of the concert was to success in such work as he did. A
dervire To:
and his voice to the various choral create a permanent memorial ln the list of his musical activities would
Ne Extra Charqa lor Eaqravtae Pla*
Vinalhaven, North Haven. Ston
efforts in Rockland. Thomaston and form of an Ernest Schelling Fund fill a book.
ington. Isle Au Haut, Snan*a
Choice of 33 different dyles of lollorinq. Price includes inside and
• • • •
Warren without stint. Always so for Musical Artists in Distress, a
Gland and Frenchhoro
outside envelopes. Additional Invitations or Announcements at
For the concert of May 14. some
willingly, loo. His spirit in music particularly appropriate project,
4Mc each
of
his
orchestral
compositions
were
SPRING SERVICE
was admirable—he held to the high since Mr. Schelling's musical bene
50
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At
Home
or
iOO Engraved Informals.
Effective May 20
standard set in his younger days—to ficences were many. From John played—’^gende Sy mpiionique. Suite
Reception Cards ..... S5.S0
Including envelopes .. S3 00
Subject to change without notice
become familiar with the classics.; Egerton comes the program of this | Variee. and "A Victory Ball.' a tone100 Engraved Visiting
Additional Cards ai
to do and give his best in perfor- J concert, with this comment; ‘’A ! poem conceived “as a bacchanae.
Cards
.... Si.OS
............................... JVic
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
mance.
He
realized
that
acquainthrilling
concert.
’
I
am
quoting
traversed
by
a
vision
—
an
apparlRead Down
Read Un
These Are the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Genuine Engravings
tance with the masters enriched his' from a program note, copied from tion of troops ‘marching on irrestl
A. M.
Standard Time
P. M.
•Samples mail he teeu al
bly, inexorably Nothing stops them
life, and that such acquaintance was the Zuricher Post of May 31. 1883:
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.15
—
not
those
that
fall
by
the
way.
not
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 5.25
not to be lightly treated. He ap
"We were able to acclaim at the
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 4.15
proached all fine music with a deep Festhalle a child prodigy who. those whose fate is written in fiery
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3.30
sense of respect. His passing has though not yet eight years old. in stormy skies. On they nprch to
930 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 2.15
victory or disaster, with—in either
61-tf
Dennis O’Keefe, Hugh Herbert and Constance Moore ln Universal’s comedy reminded me of a little poem I terpreted Chopin, Liszt. Mendels
read some time ago-1 am not sure sohn and Weber This charming case—desolation, suffering, death; "
production, “L* Conga Nights.”—adv._______
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recess from teaching duties at
Richmond.
Raymond Kinsman of Belmont,
ftftftft
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs,
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMB
Guy Lermon.
Correspondent
! The flower and food sale held at
ftftftft
the Congregational Church Wed
Tel. 190
nesday afternoon netted the Pedi erated Circle approximately $30
Miss Mary B. Cullen with Mi. I A brief and informal business
and Mrs. William Cullen and Miss meeting was held and an invitaAnne Wiseman of Lewiston are on tion was extended to the Circle to
a holiday weekend visit at Cape
t^e next meeting in June at
Cod| Mrs. Frank D. Hathorne s camp,
Miss Isabel Long returned yes-, "Nimrod,’' at Stone's Point, the
terday from East Providence, R. I„ definite date to be announced,
where she was recently graduated in the Churches
from the School of the Prophet.
St. James' Catholic Church
Mrs. Martha Carter is visiting Mass at 9 a. tn.
her daughter, Mrs. Willis Stiles,
St. John's Church. At 9 a. m.,
and family, in Woodiords, until Holy Eucharist.
tomorrow.
St. George's Church. At 7.50 a.|
Miss Jean Estey, with guest m.. Holy Eucharist.
i
Marie Clark, went Wednesday to
Federated Church. Sunday School
Franklin to pass the remainder of
at 9 45. worship service at 11 o'clock.
the week with Miss Estey s parents.
For this morning service the pasMrs. Addie Jones entertained the tor jlas c)10sfn the topic "The
Thursday Niters, prizes at beano, Triumph of Faith Through Steadgoing to Mrs. Annie Mank. and, fast L^hy - t^ Junior ChOir
Mrs. Jones.
Refreshments were will sing the anthem “Sing Unto

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

ftftftft
JUNE COTE
Correspondent
££ ££

ftftftft
UDAO CTHAMFNEY
Correspondent
ZS
zs

Tel. 713

Tel. 2320

Its Second Annual

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE

Medomak Region Of
Garden Clubs To Hold
Sessions In Thomaston

\

To all persons Interested In either of
the estates hereinafter named
’
Al a Probate Court held at Rockland,
In and for 1 he County of Knox, on the *
21st day of May In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred aud >
forty and by adjournment from day to
day from the 21«t day of said May The 1
following matters having been presen
ted for the ao Ion thereupon herein- \
after Indicated lt Is hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all ,
persons interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively In Ttie Courier-Ga
zette a newspaper published at Rock
land in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held alt
said Rockland on the 18th day of June
A D 1940 at eight o clock ln the fore
noon. and be heard thereon if they see
cause.
SAMUEL ( LARK, late of Friendship. ‘
deceased
Will and Codicil thereto,
and Petition for Probate thereof, ask
ing that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testamentary ,
Issue to Mary E Stanley of said Friend
ship. she being the Executrix named ln ,
said Will, without bond
ETTA M RICHARDS. Hate of Thom- I
as on. deceased
Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same J
tnay be proved and allowed and that ,
Letters Testamentary Issue to Eunice .
L Shorey of Thoma- on. she being the
Executrix named ln said WUl, without 1
bond
’

j The second annual meeting of
I the Medomak Region of the Garden
Mr. and Mrs. H O. Heistad were I qjujj Federation of Maine will be
Mrs. Gilbert M. Foxwell has refew * kuests Thursday of Trygve Heistad held at the Baptist Church, Main
1 turned home after spending a
_ .u n< km
iltnd family in Augusta. ♦
davs m South Bluehill.
street, Thomaston. Wednesday, June
. „
, ,
. ,,
.
A surprise shower party was tenMr and Mrs. John Tibbetts and dwd
Rulh MJUer
,5. Registration will start at 10 a. m.,
I daughter. Norene. are pwing the
by ih<> membcrs Qf hM Sun. and the meeting will begin promptly
| weekend at their cottage in Flag- day
c;ass &t tJw hom<?
at 10.30.
staff'
, J
_ _ Miss Maifiorf Wpidmnn. Besides
Greetings will be extended by Miss
Wa ter Ric “J1
gene . . (he 13 nlembera several of the par- j Rita smith, past president of,Thom1 1 o
ew
or
j are pen
ents Were aLso present. Tlie time aston Garden Club. Miss Caroline
lng a few days at their home on the was pleasantly spent with games ' Jaraeson> of Mount Bettox Nature
f“d'
,
. . . , Late refreshments were served. club and Rockland Garden Club.
Edward Manning, a student at from tabks decoraled ln a coior
will give the response.
the Bangot Theological Seminary, I
of pink and whJte and In
Reports will be heard from various
is at home for the summer vaca- cluded a spe<ial cake for (he bride.
State and Regional chairmen, foltion ,
I to-be. Miss Miller was presented |0Wed
wed by
by election
election of
of officers.
officers.
"Deliver Us From Evil will be the wUh
of dbhes
Mrs. C. S. Beverage, president of
'sermon theme by the Baptist pastor I
,, _ „ ,,
.
_ .
„ j
1
Rev and Mrs. H. I. Holt and Mr. the Garden Club Federation of
FRANK Q
CREIGHTON, late’"of i
Rev. W F. Brown. Sunday morn-'
. „ _
.
for (
, ,
_
. and (Mrs. L. C. Sawyer and children Maine, will speak on “Evergreen". ,| Union,
_
. . deceased
..
. Will
., and Petition
.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
1 mg at 11 oclock. There will be
I
, ,
, .
. _
of Camden spent Memorial Day as
Mrs. James Creighton of Thomas- may be proved and allowed aud tha,t
i special selections by the choir. There
.
, _
...
letters Testamentary issue to Agnes H
! ‘
guests of Rev and Mrs. Howard ton. is chairman ol the luncheon Creighton
of Union, she being the Ex- .
w-ill be no evening service during,,,, , . , _ . ,,
ecutrix
named In said Will, without i
Welch at Sabattus.
which will be served at 12.30.
bond
I the summer. The church school
Prof. Robert Tristram Coffin, au
John Hyssong. Jr. of Brunswick
served.
i The Lord A New Song,' by ProthJAMES T JONES, late of Rockland,
will convene at 9 45 with classes for
thor
and lecturer, will speak in the decea ed Will and Pe, itlon for Pro
Mrs. Norman Simmor.s spent eroe At ? oclock ln the evening
The
mid-week
service
will
be
'
£
P«
nl
Memorial
Day
at
the
home
of
] all.
bate thereof, asking that the same may
afternoon.
Prof. Coffins books, be proved and allowed and that Let
Wednesday at Glenmere with her ,Pe baccalaureate service will be
| held Thursday night at 7.30 o'clock. Mrs. Ralph Wilson. '
ters Testamentary Issue to Charles T.
sister. Miss Edith Harris.
held at the Congregational Church.
Miss Roberta Holbrook arrived which he will be glad to autograph, Smalley of Rockland, he being he Ex- .
'Summer visitors are welcome to all
ecutor
named In said WUl. without
Miss Lona Pride, of Gorham is The subject of the sermon is "Adhome Wednesday from Gorham will be on sale.
services.
bond.
a
It
is
hoped
that
a
large
delega

guest of her brother and sister-in- venturing into the Unknown:
WALTER E COLSON, late of Rock
Miss Ethel McNair of Boston ls Normal School lor tlie weekend
tion from the Rockland Garden land dec used Will and Petition lor
law. Mr and Mrs. Wilmot Dow.
Music will include a trio. Mrs
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. John vacation.
thereof, asking that the same
Club will be in attendance. If un Probate
Mrs. Hazel \oung substituted as Laura Harvey. Mrs. Marion OrafMr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Libby
and
may be proved and Allowed and th*:
1 Campbell.
Letters Testamentary laaue to Minnie
able
to
go
for
the
day.
try
to
come
teacher of the fourth grade for ton an(j jjlss Alice Tuttle. singing
P Colson of Rockland, she being the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gardner of daughter Katherine of Manchester,
for one session. Reservation for the Executrix named In said WUl. without
Mrs. Lura Libby during Mrs. "My Pilgrim Journey." and the an
Rockland. Mass., are visiting Mr. N. H. are at their camp on Ames
1
luncheon must be made by June 1. bond
Libby’s absence while attending them “Glad That I Live Am I”
bury Hill lor the weekend.
Appeal for Mercy
and Mrs. Arthur Grinnell.
JOHN B ROBINSON late of Warren,
the Grand Chapter of the Eastern (Geoffrey Shawi. by the Federated
Baccalaureate services will take with Miss Bessie Bowers. 15 Moun deceased Will and Pet! Ion for Pro
Urgent needs of war-stricken civilians throughout Europe have
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wallace and
bate
thereof, asking tliat the same may
Star at Portland.
Choir, witli incidental solo and prompted the American Red Cross to issue its first war relief appeal daughter. Mrs. Albert Chatfield, of place Sunday at 11 u tn at the tain street. Camden, or with Mrs. be prosed and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary
Issue to Elizabeth E
Donald
H.
Fuller,
telephone
JP3
The Third District Council, duet.
since the W’orld War. A drive is now under way throughout the
Cincinnati, are spending a few days Meth'zdist Church. It will be a
Robinson of Warren, she being the Ex
Gourd
seeds
from
the
New
Eng

American Legion Auxiliary, will be
union
service.
Rev.
F.
Ernest
Smith
ecutrix
named
In said WUl. without
country to raise a minimum of S 10,000,000 to purchase all kinds of
Mr. and Mrs. Orett F. Robinson
tr, town.
hostess to the other districts of came from Castine Wednesday for
; will preach, using as sermon sub land Gourd Society will be on sale. bund
relief supplies. The above poster has been selected to carry tha
Miss Gwendolyn McKay has reJOHN J MEEHAN, late of PhUadelThe hostesses for the occasion will ptllu.
the Department at "Montpelier'' the remainder cf the week, and will
ject tlie class motto 'To Thine Own
appeals lo the nation.
Pa . deceased
Exemplified ropy
! turned from the Traphagen Fashion
Will and Probate thereof, together
Tuesday at 1.30.
Self Be True." Music will be fur be Mrs. Arthur MacDonald. Mrs. Lee ,1 of
return Sunday. Their daughter
with
a
Petition
for
Probate
of Foreign
School
in
New
York
City
and
will
Tlie need for funds for Red Cross Mr. and Mrs Louie Pietrosky,
Walker. Miss Margaret Ruggles. Will, asking that thr copy of sakl will
The public card party given by
is t0 play in the Normal
nished by the combined choir.
2 po spend the summer vacation at the
may be allowed Bled and recorded in
war relief becomes hourly more Rockland ...............................
Mrs Frederick F. Richards is a Mrs. Margaret Demmons. Mrs. Mary the Probale Court of Knox County, and
Mrs. Arthur McDonald and Mrs. Schools' annual tennis tournament
pressing as the disaster in Europe Helen I. Gilman. Port Clyde . 15.00 I home of her parents. Mi. and Mrs. patient at Camden Community Hos McEvoy and Mrs. Ronald Ware, all that Letters of Administration with
Lee Walker at the formers home at Machias tlie first of next week.
the will annexed be Issued to Andrew
Thomas McKay.
raises its tempo of increased human Charles M Starrett, Thoniaspital where she underwent a sur of Thomaston.
Meehan of said Philadelphia, or to
Wdnesday was successful and net-1 The Friendly Club was engaged
Worship will be at 10 30 o'clock
some other suttable^persion. with bund.
misery and suffering. The strlken
ton ................................. ....... 1.00
gical operation Wednesday.,
ted over $30 to be contributed to. m knot a quilt made by a member,
100 Sunday at the Methodist Church
ESTATE AMARIAH KALLOCH late
peoples turn to the American Red A Friend. Thcmaston
Rev.
and
Mrs.
F
F.
Powle
and
final exercises and the carrying of Sou h Thomaston deceased Pe
the Red Cross War Relief Fund
’ and this work was done Wedneswith sermon by Rev Weston P Hoi.
Cross
for
succor.
Contributions
Mr
and
Mrs.
W.
B
Holder.
tition
for Administration asking tliat
Due to the meeting of the Fed- j day night in Uie Church parlor. It
children George. Natalie and Rob out of this program:
S.dney O Hurd of South Thomaston,
2.00 man on the subject "The Call ol
should
be
made
promptly
and
genCushing
.................................
ert
ol
Hallowell
were
callers
Memo

or
same
other suitable person, be ap
eration of Garden Clubs being held j was voted to contribute to the Red
Band selection, 'America;” prayer
j Calamity." Bible classes and church
erously in order to secure immediate Mrs Elmer E. Cottam. Thornpointed Admr , wt.h bond
rial Day in town.
Rev. F. Ernest Smith; remarks.
at the Baptist Church Wednesday.I Cross War Relief Fund, and one of
180 school will be at 11 45. Happy Hour
ESTATE NETTIE Y RISING, late of
results. Checks or money may be
aston ------ - ----------------Mrs Mabel Withee, who has been .Mrs. Cacilda L. Cain, Commander Rockland deceased Petition for Ad
there will be no Circle supper on i the two club quilts recently pieced
left at The Courier-Gazette office A Friend. /Thomaston ..........
1.00 Service will be at 7.30 with song
ministration. asking that Frank H In
enjoying
a
ten
days
motor
trip
to
’
of
the
Day;
duet,
Rev
and
Mrs.
C.
that date. The usual Circle meet- j and knotted has been sold for this
graham of Rockland, or some other
service and message by pastor on
or with I Lawton Bray at the Loan ' Edward B Newcombe. ThomWashington. D. Ct„ in company V. Overman; Lincoln s Address, sultable person, be appointed Admr .
ing and supper will instead be held ' purpose. The Club will supply
aston
.................
.....
.
...........
LOO
the
subject.
"A
Life
Made
Over."
& Building office. School street.
with Mrs. Inez Crosby of Camden J Rev. Robert Carle; band "Onward w-i h bond
June 12.
flowers for Church during the
Red Cross Branch, Thomas
ESTATE ANNIE M SIMMONS late
Church night service will be held and Mrs. G. L. Pressey of Patten,
Christian Soldiers;'' address. Rev. ot Rockland, deceased Petition for
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marshall summer as heretofore and for June
ton ........... ...... .. ......
25.00 in the vestry Thursday at 780 in arrived home Wednesday.
Previously
reported
............
$1.088
75
P Erne* Smith; placing of wreath
and children. Stephen and Elaine, Miss Rita Smith will be chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B Elliot.
charge of the pastor. Tlie official
Friends from Lincolnville, Cam on the grave Of the Unknown Dead suitable person, be appointed Admx.,
and friend. Donald Dumont, of Miss Nellie Gardiner and Miss A Friend. Port Clyde ............ $1 00
Thomaston
_
_____
______
_
10.00 board meets in the vestry Monday den. Warren and Waldoboro gath by Capt. Ernest M. Torrey, Officer *lthoufc bond
A
Northbridge, Mass., are returning Smith were appointed the nominat Mrs. Flora E Lovejoy. Rock
L. S. Levensaler. Thomaston .. LO., at 7 o'clock.
rx„.. TTU. ,
J
ESTATE GEORGE SHEPARD, late of
200
land
___
_
___
...
___
____
ered
at
the
home
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Of tlie Day, Frank Johnson and Union, deceased Petition for Admin
home today after passing several ing committee to report at the next
The Senior Class and its adviser.
5 03 Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M Strout. son
.
|H I- Holt Thursday night to help ■ Fred Marshall of the American Le- istration. asking Lhat Herbert L Grin- .
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 1 meeting June 19 when officers will A Friend. Rockland .........
nell of* Union, or some other suitable
Thomaston
........................
....
lilford Payson, enjoyed a social | them celebrate their 40th wedding 1 gion; exercises and recitations by person,
be appolni ed Admr . with bond.
Young.
be elected for tlie second half of the O W. Mayhew, Camden ..... 1.00
j 00 i Mr and Mrs. Eugene Stoddard,
Alice
Kalloch.
Rockland
......
set-together
Wednesday
night
at
St
j
anniversary.
The
affair
was
the
children;
address,
Rev.
C.
V.
ESTATE
LINWOOD A THAYER late
year.
Miss Edna Hilt of Boothbay Har
Rot kland...... ................ ....... i nn Thomas EPisc°Pal Parish House planned as a surprise to the Holts J Overman: poem. Mrs. Emma Tor- of Vlnalhaxen. deceased Petition for
5 00
Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Buck- Rev. H F. Huse, North Haven
Administration,
asking that Nellie M.
bor passed Memorial Day with her
Mrs. Hattie Bray No Haven 1 00 Mrs. Crane .............. . .............
Supper was served by Edith Hary ’ and was successfully carried out. rey; Flag salute; "band. "Star Thayer of Vinalhaven. or some other
field. Mrs George Johnson of Nor
sister. Mrw Minnie Newbert.
suitable per-on. be appointed Admx ,
Van
Baalen.
Heilbrun
Co.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Dyer,
10 6- Ehzabeth Pltcher’ Vlnal Hardy- An- Games were enjoyed and refresh- Spangled
Banner;" taps. Leroy without, bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Libby of way and Mrs. Ruth Briggs of Can
North Haven ____ ___ ____ loo ; New York
1
(xt'
dreW
Sllnson
Kathleen
Heald.
ments
furnished
by
the
guests
were
Moon;
benediction,
Mrs Overman
ESTATE FRED S MACOMBER. late
Ellsworth were holiday guests of ton were guests over the holiday of
Mrs E F. Berry. Rockland .... 1 w Elisha Richards, and Phyllis Pack-' served.
of Rockland, deceased
Petition for
Unity Guild of North Haven
Mrs. Albert Robinson.
Administration
Dr Bonis Non. asking '
Miss Katherine Donahue
Baptist Church ................. 15 00 Harold Viral. Vinalhaven...... 3rj |ard. assisted by Mrs. Rose Boynton: Ret H. I Holt has concluded hls Out Of the Cornine laboratories I
cbarle
’
i
T
Smalley
of
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy C. Williams j Thursday Club met at tire home
OUI Ul 111c vuriuiig iaooratones or some other suitable person,
be apDr. and Mrs. Win. Ellingwood,
Mr. and Mrs. S. O Hurd. So.
and
Mrs.
Ethel
Anderson.
Sophoduties
at
the
Waldoboro
Baptist
came
a
glass
which
can
be
heated
pointed
Admr.
db
n
.
with
bond.
and daughter. Jean, are occupying
Mr*. Weston Young yesterday,
ion!
Rockland
.......
....................
15
00
Thomaston ----- ---------- ---more girls assisted in serving. Church where he has been substi to cherry red and then pdunged into I petition for change of name.
their newly bought home on Knox highest scores being held by Mrs
■ Gilbert Harmon, Camden . . 1 KJ Special guests were Rev. William E.
asking that the name of George L.
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury. Rock
tute preacher since December of ice water without breaking.
I Wooltz of Rockland be changed to
street, having moved there this ^>rvel Williams and Mrs Vernon
land ...................................... 2 CO 1 Mrs. James Mclx.ugal. Warren 4 53 Berger. Miss Doris Heald. Miss June last year. The new pastor Rev. ___________ _
George L. Watts
Presented by said
this week from the Morse house on Achom. with Mrs. Oscar Crie hold- Prances W Roberts. Port
! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe
Oeorge L Wool) z.
j Cote, and Roger D. Calderwood The i Harold Nutter begins his duties
Oleason street.
j in8 Iow- The Club meets next week
500
JOHN F RICHARDSON Ute
Clyde ....... . ........................... 25 no! Warren .
Notices of Appointment of ESTATE
underclassmen were invited to the there today.
Warren, deceased Petition for conMr and Mrs. Earl Melgard and at Mrs Crie s home Friday after- Sam Savitt. Rockland ............ 5 oo Mrs. Dana H. Smith. Warren .1 1 00
--------I veyance of certain Real Estate accorddance which followed and refresh
There will be no preaching serv
500
son. Peter, and Mr. and Mrs Wil- noonI Charles L Veazie. Register of Pro
ln# 10 contract, ai uated ln Rockland
B'Nai Brith, Rockland .......... 5 00 ' Frank D. Alden, Rockland
ments were served.
bate for the County of Knox ln the 1 *hd fuHy described In said petition
ice
Sunday
at
the
Baptist
Church
mot Dow. of Newcastle, were holi-' ^ranlt Cushing of Augusta is Mrs (May Atchison. Rockland 5 03 Mr and Mrs. George B. Wood.
State of Maine, hereby certify that In Presented by Amber M Fernald of said
The public is invited to attend the as the members of the parish will the following Macs the persons were Rockland
5 93
Rockland .................................. ..
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot -^r- and Mrs. N. F An- Mr. and Mrs. W A Greenlaw,
opening
today of the Pine Tree unite witli the Methodist Church appointed Administrators. Executors | LIZZIE M HILL, late of Thomaston,
Dow.
i drewsand Conservators and on ' deceased. WUl and Peti ion for ProRockland _______________ 103 Main St. Hardware Co . Rock- 5 00 Oift sh°P in lts newly decorated for the baccalaureate service at ll Guardians
the dates hereinafter named:
j bate thereof, asking that the same may
Mrs. Albert T. Gould and Miss' Miss Harriet Dunn was hostess Mrs. Alexander Fuller, Union 5.00 i land .... ......... ............ -..... -....
GERTRUDE M SABIN, late of Cam- be proved and .allowed and that LetMargaret Copeland have returned to *'le Contract Club yesterday A Friend. Rockland .............. 10 03 ' A Friend. Rcckland ............... 2 qq quarters In the Arau Block. Main a m. and at 7 p. m. they will unite den deceased CynthU Cram of Ban- i ters Testamentary Issue to Ollford B
‘03'street.
with tlie West Rockport Church as »or wa« aopoln. «1 Admx May 16. 1940 Butler of South Thomaston he being
! Gilford B. Butler, Rockland ..
to Marblehead and Newton Center. with three tables. Highest scores Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dondis.
qualified by filing bond Mav 20 the Executor named ln said WiU. with
Dr. and Mrs. J. Sherwood Arm- is the custom on the first Sunday and
1940
out bond
10.00
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Rokes,
Mass, after passing several days were held by Mrs. Alber Elliot, sub
Rockland ......................-......
SARAH J OVER, of Warren Alice 8
GEORGE W BIJmiEN late of Rock
stituting, Mrs. William Robinson of Mrs. Carrie House, Rockland 1.03 1 Rockland...... . ................. .... j 00 strong are on a motor trip to Hali- 1 of each month. Church School Kaler
ln town.
of Rockland was appointed Con- land. deceased
WUl and Petition for
however will be held a 12 o'clock tervator. May 18, 1940 and quallAed by Proba e thereof, asking that the same
1 00 L. C. Jackson, Rockland ........ 2 00 ! tax- N S. over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams of Warren and Mi» Dunn. There wiil Ann Povich, Rockland
flltng
bond
on
same
date
maj'
be
proved
and
allowed and that
_____ ! Tlie annual business meeting of noon, and the Christian Endeavor at
5 00 i
Oakland Beach. R. I., are guests be no meeting next week.
Mrs. E. D. Spear. Rockland
ANNIE L A CHAUVENET late of letters Testamentary Issue to Everett
$1.332.75
1
irie
local
W.C.T.U.
will
be
held
!
6
p.
m
S
Blethen
of
Owl's
Head, he being
Boston Mac. deceased Thomas Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Auger and C. W. Sheldon, Rockland .
5.00
Total to date ...........
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith,
the Executor named in said WUL wt:hof Brookline Mass was appointed Exr
Mrs.
Stuart
Johnston
of
New
Tuesday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Etta
Mrs. Maude Young and Mr and da“8hter Leola of South Portland
May 1. 1940 and qualified by filing out bond.
London, Conn., is visiting her bond May 13 1 940 Louis C Stearns of
MABEL
T
AMESBURY, late of
' institution, scholarships enti'.ling I FernaldMrs. Kirkstead of Weatherfield,
Mr' and
Albert Sinclair
Hampden, was appointed Agent in Thomaston, deceased
WUl and Peti
Mrs. Edna Smith is spending the mother, Mrs. Cornelia MacDonald Maine
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
Conn., were holiday guests of Mr., °f ,W~dr°rds were euests Menl°two of their number to a complete ' wpekend wUh rflathTs
Ha
the
same
may
he
proved
and allowed
for several weeks. Mrs. Gertrude LYDIA ,W MERRILL Ute of Hope,
and Mis. Harry Young.
H Day of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
and hat Letters Testamentary Issue
college education leading to a B. A.: Wss Bff]a Emery
on yafatlon Mclvor and Carl Finney who ac- deceased Alan L Bird of Ro-kland to
Frank
L.
Amesbury
of
Gardiner,
he
appointed Exr.. May 21. 1940 and
Comique Theatre Joins degree. Runnerups will receive I from hef duties at the Woman's companied her here, have returned was
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Taylor!_________
qualified by Wing bond on .same date being the Executor named In said WUl,
without bond
BAIER E JAifESON. lwe of Warren,
and two sons, Eugene and Robert,
scholarships valued at half tuition Shop.
Graphic Circuit Chain
| home.
ESTATE LUCY E WALKER, Ute of
deceased
Nettle A Jameson of War
went Wednesday to Peak s Island to 1
and
third
place
winners
one-third.
ren
Wl- appointed Exx . May 21. 1940. Rockland, deceased. Petition for per
In $4400 Trials
The Auxiliary to Canton Moly-! Bvr<)n Rider was at home from without
petual oare ot burial lot Presented by
pass tlie holiday weekend at their
------AU interested in this unprecedented neaux. Patriarchs Militant, will Lewiston to spend the holiday with BYRONbond
B MILLIKEN late of Rock Frank H Ingraham, ot RockUnd. Exr.
cottage.
|
Tlie Graphic Theatres Circuit, opportunity should communicate meet Monday night, with supper at hte ParenLs- Mr. and Mrs. Frank land. deceased A Walker Brewster of ESTATE LUCY E WALKER. Ute of
283 .MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Owl's Head and Alan L Bird of (Rock Rockland, deceased Firu: and final ac
Mrs. Gleason Cogan returned
operating theatres throughout the immediately
with the nearest 16 30 tQ which
chevaliers are in-1Rider
land were appointed Exrs Moy 21. 1940, count presented for allowance by
and qualified by filing bond on same Frank H Ingraham of RockUnd. Exr
home Thursday after a few days
State, is sponsoring a State-wide theatre or with the executive of- vited. The women are asked to 1I
SPECIAL DINNER AND
date.
ESTATE LUCY E WALKER. Ute of
For Departed Patriots
spent with her mother, Mrs. Lea
Scholarship
Contest
with
prizes
flee
located
at
179
Exchange
street,
UZZtE M FULLER late of Rockland, RockUnd, deceased. Petition for Dis
SUPPER MENUS DAILY
take their Sunshine Bags.
tribution
presented by Frank H In
deceased
SteUa
Fuller
Lllleklil
of
Memorial
Day
was
fittingly
ob

Martin in Auburn.
valued at $4 400 in conjunction Bangor.
There will be a double horror served Thursday under tlie direc Rockland was appointed Exx., May 21, graham ot RockUnd. Exr
HOME MADE ICES
1940
wl
hout
bond
Mrs. Robert Stone 1 Lucille Dol
with the Staley College of Tlie
The Staley College of The Spoken show at the Comique Theatre SunESTATE AVA B LAWRY. late of
First and final
_
HELENA A FALES late of Rockland, Rockland, deceased.
tion of the Fred A. Norwood_ W.R C,
Spoken Worfl located in Brookline. Word is recently completed its forliver) Is at home tor the holiday
account .presented for aUowance by
day and Monday, ‘ Dr. Cyclopes' and
hv rhn fiMwwi
deceased
Hezekiah B Fales of Rock
‘
2?
Headed
b>
the
School
Band,
Leroy
land
was
appointed
Exr.
May
21.
mo.
Beuiah
L.
Allen
of
Rockland.
INx
Mass., according to an announce- tieth year of progress by conferring u
j d
d
,.of
,
bond
ESTATE FRANK E LONG Ute of
'ment received from Samuel Kurson, the degree of Doctor in the Art of:and Men.. Today thf program ln.' M°°n' leader 016 llne of march without
ANNIE M WILLIAMS late of Vinal S' George, deceased
Petition for Ad
deceased
Wilbur F Coombs, ministration. asking that Alfred C.
president of this rapidly expanding Oratory on Roberet L. (Believe It eludes Martha Raye in "The Farm formed at Grand Army hall was haven.
Jr
of
Vinalhaven
was
appointed
Admr
.
Hocking
of
St
Oeorge.
or some other
made up of the members cf the May 21. 1940. and qualified by tiling suitable person, be appointed
’ chain with executive offices in Or Not i Ripley. It confers the DeAdmr.
er's Daughter ' and the three Mes- Corps. American Legion, and Sons bond on same date
with bond.
! Bangor.
grees of Bachelor. Master and DocIRVING T STANLEY, late of Rock
SARAH A BARNES, late of Camden,
j The scholarships will be awarded, tor in Oratory, has a faculty of 18 quiteers in "Cowboys Irom Texas." of Union Veterans, school children land.
deceased
Alden A Stanley of deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
Rockland was appointed Admr, May 21. bate thereof, asking that the same may
and Boy Scouts.
' as the result of competition, in the Specialties, trains teachers of
1940 without bond
be proved and allowed ond that Let
i to assist in defraying living expenses The first stop was at the Spanish SARAH F LUFKIN, la e of Rock ters Testamentary Issue to Arthur A.
1 field of Oratory, open to all stu- speech, radio announcers, broadFor greater convenience to those i War Boulder where prayer was of- port. deceased William C Lufkin of Barties of Camden, he being the Execu
! dents who have, or will have com- casters, creative writers for the
Rockport was appointed Admr , May 21, tor named In said Will, without bond
who wish to file application blanks, ■ ft-red by Rev. Robert Carle. The 1940. without bond.
SUPER CONE CLEANED
ESTATE MINNIE B UGHT of Apple' pleted their High School Education theatre, radio and motion pictures,
The Courier-Gazette gladly reprints'line then proceeded to the iron LILLIAN F. CARVER late of Vinal ton. Petition for license to sell certain
real
estate situated In said Appleton
by June of this year and who have It has given to its own state not only
haven deceased Edward G Carver of
Famous Reading Anthracite
an application blank that tr,v be bridge for exercises in honor of the Vinalhaven was appointed Admr . May and fully described In said petition.
I not passed their 22d birthday.
four governors, but leaders on the
Presented by Herbert L. Grinnell of
cut out and mailed or brought in' saiior dead, selection by band; 21. 1940. wl.hout bond
Union. Cons.
Competetive trials will be held bench, in the legislature, as well as
CLARA E CROCKETT, late of Rock
to the Comique Theatre manage Scripture and prayer, Rev. C. V. land. deceased Ensign Otis of Rock ESTATE EDWARD G DAY. Ute of
at the Comique Theatre on Wed- in the entertainment world. The
First and final
was appointed Exr M_fy 21. 1940. RockUnd. deceased
ment or presented to your High Overman; group singing, with band, land
and qualified by filing band. May 23. account presented for allowance by
nesday. June 5 Finals will be held winner of this contest will not only
Ella Beal. Exx.
School principal.
accompaniment "Nearer My God to 1940
at the Grand Theatre, Ellsworth ' receive a free college education, but
ESTATE CHESTER L PASCAL, late
MANSFIELD R ROBINSON, late of
FOR JUNE AND JULY
District trials will be held June 5 Thee;" scattering of flowers on the Warren
deceased Ray D Robinson of of Rockport, deceased First and final
Mr. Kurson. President of the GrapTutsday. June 18.
Newport, Maine, was appointed Exr . account presented for allowance by
at Comique Theatre, Camden and water by school children.
May 21. 1940. and qualified by filing Henry B Bird, of Rockland. Admr.
The six successful boys and girls hie Theatres Circuit, plans a benefit
the finals will take place |June 18 at
Re-forming, the march continued bond May 28th. 1940
ESTATE JOHN F RICHARDSON late
will receive from the hands of Dr. performance following the competlof»Warren. deeceased
Petition asking
to Amesbury Hill Cemetery for the Alltest:
Grand Theatre, Ellsworth—adv.*
that George W Starred, Ansel M Hilt
CHARLES L VEAZIE
Dclbert Moyer Staley, President i tion in order that the fortunate i
Register and Clifford M Spear, selectmen of
and Founder of this outstanding winners will have a sum of money I
00-S 72 the Town of Warren be appointed and

1

Scholarship Contest

The Dormanette

COAL

AT SUMMER PRICES

$14.00

APPLICATION BLANK

WOOD FITTED
$10 CORD

SUMMER COAL PRICES

Egg, $14.00; Stove, $14.00; Nut, $14.00

FIREPLACE, JUNK, KINDLING

Your choice of either Lehigh Valley or Blue Coal

DUNN & ELLIOTT CO.
TELEPHONE 5,

THOMASTON, ME.
66-67

May I enter the Staley College of the Sjxiken Word Scholarship
Contest? I have read tlie rules governing tlie contest and I ngree
to abide by them.
I was graduated from
On
I will graduate from.........
School

Date

Recommended by
Name of Applicant

J. B. PAULSEN
TELEPHONE 62,

THOMASTON, ME.
66*lt

Address ..................................... ........ .............. -..... ........... ..................—
In filing applications use this blank or a copy thereof. Send ap
plications and address inquiries to Comique Theatre, Camden.

LOREN YOUNG'S

GARAGE
NOW OPEN
Prompt Service

Limerock St., Rockland
Next West Community Building

AU Garage Services Promptly
Rendered at Reasonable Prices
63* lt

confirmed as trustees of the estate
given In trust, under the will of said
John F. Richardson.
ESTATE ANNIE F. FRYE. Ute of
Rockland, deceased.
First and final
account presented for allowance by
Alan L. Bird, of Rockland. Exr.
ESTATE FREEMAN .1. PERRY late
of Rockland, deceased. Second and
final account presented for allowance
by Robert L Dunbar. Exr
ESTATE ELIZABETH ROGERS SCAM
MON et aJ of Owl's Head Petition for
license to sell certain real estate situ
ated in Owl s Head and fully described
ln said petition.
Witnesss. HARRY E WTLBUR. Es
quire. Judgp of Probate Court for Knox
County, Rockland. Maine
A'test:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Register,
G6-S 7$
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Every Other Day

THEIR ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
’

*

''

Nancy Snow of Farmington | Miss Marion Keyes and William
Normal School came home for the McLain of Newtonville, Mass., are
holiday and weekend and ls the spending the holiday weekend with
guest of her parents, Capt. and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Spalding i.t
John G. Snow.
! Holiday Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whittemore The Christmas Sewing Club was
of Old Orchard were visitors in Ij entertained Wednesday by Mrs.
Rockland this week.
I Knott C. Rankin.
Several cottage owners were at
Mr
Mrs
Harrlson flf
Holiday Beach on Thursday, among . P(jI.tland
,n lhp cUy Tliurf:day
them being Mr. and Mrs. H««y
and rrtends.
Burrill and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Winslow ot Winslow, and Mrs. Wal
Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman are
ter Spalding and daughter Alice of
at Moosehead Lake on a fishing trio.
Mattapan, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Snow
who were recently married in Texas,
have token an apartment at 1535 W.
Woodlawn, San Antonio

Miss Mary Wasgatt of Boston and
Miss Cynthia Wasgatt of New York
are guests until Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur L. Orne. Miss Cynthia
spent part of "her month’s vacation
Walter Dunham and son James of by making a trip to Ouatemaula.
1
Chelsea, Mass., spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Griffin.
Mr and Mrs. James Hurtle.
Jr. (Bernadette Snow) of New York
At tlie meeting of Ruth Mayhew city are spending the weekend as
Tent all plans for convention will guests of Mt. and Mrs Israel Snowbe completed and semi-annual re on Mechanic street. They leave
ports of the officers will be made Monday for a month’s stay at Vir
In the afternoon Eliza Plummer ginia Beach, Va.
will act as chairman for the beano
party .offering carefully selected
Mrs. Vesper A Leach, who has
awards and a large box of groceries been at the Pratt Diagnostic Hospi
for a door gift. Supper precedes tal in Boston for the past month,
the meeting and will have as hos returned home Thursday much im
tess, Blanche Shadie.
proved in health.
Maxwell Studley. who has been in
Mrs. A. J. Murray was culled to
Keizer Falls this week by the death Los Angeles, Calif., for the past 20
of her brother, Louis Stanley.
years, has returned to Hartford,
Conn., after being guest of Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. James Accardi of Mrs prank A Tirrell. Mr Studley
Philadelphia are guests for a few has a position with his uncle, Alfred
days at Mr. Accardl’s home on i\dier. president of the Fuller Brush
Trinity street.
Company.

Mr and Mrs. William H. Rhodes
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster and
of Springfield. Mass., are guests over daughter Louise were Memorial Daythe weekend of Mr and Mrs. Charles guests of the Frank W. Fullers, Tal
A. Rose
bot avenue.

The engagement nf Louise llattie Thurston to Ifarvey Haymond
Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs Shirley It. Kellev of Bernard, has been an
nounced by hgr parents, Mr. and Mrs. tVendell E. Barlow of Thomaston.
Miss Thurston is a graduate of Boothbay Harbor High School and Farm
ington State Normal School, and tor the past live vears has been a teacher
in the schools of Southport and llockland. Mrz Kelley is a graduate of
Williams High School. Oakland, attended New York Agricultural School,
was graduated from Farmington Stale Normal School and for two years
taught in the Islesford school. For the past year he has been tutoring
and attending New York I Diversity, lle is a member nf Kappa Delta Phi. :
Thr wedding will br an event of late summer.

Mr and Mrs. John Newman are
spending a few days at the World’s
Fair and “having a grand time.’”

Twenty-one students of the Knox
Hospital Scliool tf Nurnng dined
Monday night at the Paramount
Restaurant, each table bearing a
floral bouquet as well as the major
attraction, a turk<y feast. This
nurses’ party was financed from an
cverlay of Christmas funds which
represent an annual remembrance
from the doctors. Mlss Nellie E.
Button, assistant superintendent,
and Miss Lillian Nash, instructress,
accompanied tlie group, which.
after banqueting, furthered the evenlng's pleasure by attending the
Strand Theatre for the inspiring
film, "Edison, the Man

Scribblers’ Club
Ninety Acceptances Have
Appeared In Publica
tions the Past Year

Poems, feature articles, and book
reviews—90 acceptances in all—by
members of the Knox County Scribbiers’ Club have appeared in numerous publications during the past
year, it was reported at Ihe annual
meeting held Monday at the Copper
Kettle.
Tlie periodicals include: Tlie Coui rier-Gazette. Camden Herald, Press
Herald and Sunday Telegram. Boston Herald. Hymn Sing Herald,
Quoddy Light, Hubverse, Verse
CTalt. Rural New Yorker. The Miami
! Herald. Poets’ Forum. Expression.
Mrs Jane White is at Hie home L’Alouette. Anthology; Poems About
of her daughter. Mrs. Neil Packard Maine, Triad Anthology of American
after spending several weeks at Rest Verse. Harpoon, and the Johnson
tzaven
! Ocunty De mocrat (Kansas).
_____
The club observed its ninth birthMis
Shirley
da
>'the number 9 much ln
Miss Erleen Cati
Stickney, Richard nnd Sidney- • svMence; nine carnations as the
Harding motored to Rangeley' tal)le centerpiece, nine candles on
Mr Hardin-’ s ll‘p birthday cake, and nine Scrib
Thursday- to visit
blers at the table.
unde.
' Effie Lawrence reported on the
Maine Poe try• Fellowship,
which she
Mm<- Luisa Francesclii came r___
from
H
attended at the Lafayette FoteU
New York to spend the holiday week
May 25.
with her mother, Mrs Ralph Bick
Perhaps the highlight of the year
ford.
was a goal reached. Hubverse. a
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Perry enter poetry magazine, gave Its Falltained Wednesday night at Megun wlnter edition < 19301 an Issue of
ticook Lake, the occasion being the Scribblers' poems.
Tlie author speaker of the eve
launching of Mr. Perry's new speed
ning
was Mrs. Virginia Connect, of
boat, the Lady Margaret, built in
Amesbury. Mass. Invitations were Miami. Fla , a guest of Mrs Effie
issued to 75 guests Madame "Pat- Lawrence.

Mrs Arthur Doherty and daugh
Mrs. Alberta Rase experienced a
ter Sylvia have beeu visiting ln Bos frightful as well as disagreeable en
ton this week.
counter recently In Boston. When
she was returning to her apartment
Miss Margaret Rogers of Castine after church services at the Chris
Normal School ts spending the holi tian Science Temple, three men
day recess with her mother, Mrs. stepped from a side street; one
Addie Rogers.
tripped hei so that site fell, another
one grabbed her purse and they were
Dr. C. Guy Robbins, pastor of the
off. Mrs. Rase sustained no serious
Universalist Church in Chelsea.
injury but the fall was most un
Mass, who with Mr.s Robbins and
pleasant
Fortunately the purse
son. Rev. Douglas Robbins, are
contained little except her glasses
spending a week at their Meguntl
which were valuable, and a five dol
cook Lake cottage, called Wednes
lar bill; though no one likes to lose
day on Mrs. Ruth B Spear at The
that much today.
Laurie.
Mr. and Mrs John Venskus of
Mr and Mrs. Leland Green and
Fairhaven, Mass., are guests for a
daughter Bernice oi Everett, Mass.,
few days of Mrs. Venskus' parents,
were guest' on Memorial Day at the
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Rankin.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pendexter.
Mrs. Flora Merchant will be hos rt-n?" Lawrence, gowned In floweied
chiffon and wearing party pumps, | Mr and MrS Everett Froliock of
New hooked-rug patterns; new tess to members of the advisory
committee
of
the
N.Y.A
next
with a striking makeup being the Hartford and Wilbur Frohoek of
porcelains; and many other new
gift-wares at Lie What-Not Shop. Thursday at 3 p m. Mrs. Helen Carl sponsor. Sir “Albert: Pe'.< i enne xjew york are returning this weekson will speak on what it means to was flower-bearer. and wore hip Cnd to their homes after a visit with
Come in -nd look around.—adv.
be a "vocational consultant," and rubber-boots with hll w• tu.n- their
Dr. and Mrs H. W.
Miss Mabel A. Pillsbury of In about her recent trip through Aroo Luncheon was served in the open, 1 prohock.
graham Hill opens her candy shop stook County to Van Buren and Hervey C Allen and E. Stewart Orbeton, chefs, bring in charge cf the
Fort Kent.
at her home today.—adv.
Mrs. Clinton Barbour was hostess
brick oven. Special guests were Mr.
The Arts and Crafts Society met and Mrs. William H. Rhodes, of Thursday night to W.IJJ. Club at
Monday night ln the What Not Springfield. Ma- Clifford Cam- cards and luncheon. High scores
Shop. Mrs. Helen Carlson, chairman cron relea'ed two of hls pigeons, went to Mrs. Charles Schofield. Mrs.
suggested that another social be which proved interesting. A "swell Leland Drinkwater and Mrs. Leland
Trask.
planned for the girls N.Y.A. project, time" was the verdict.
and that lt would be neighborly to
invite the supervisor and girls from
More than 18.000.000 cameras are
the Waterville project as guests. Tlie
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
in active use in the United States.
society voted unanimously to plan
Starlett O’Hara...in Robert
for the social, to be held June 11 in
the Community Building. The re-j
Taylor's arms! It's THRILLING!
Sunday and Monday
ception committee will be Mrs. Carl
ROBERT
VIVIEN
Snow. Mrs. Elizabetl^Flanders. Mrs.'
John Smith Fogg and Mrs. Helen:
H. Carlson. Entertainment and re-!
freshment committee — chairmen.
Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee and Mrs. Carl
DISTINCTIVE
Snow. Games, Mrs. Harriet Mer-,
rlana; publicity, Mrs. Leola Noyes;
decorating. Mrs Fogg and Miss
An M G-M PICTURE
Maude Hall assisted by girls on the
project. All members are urgently'
asked to be present at the next
meeting of the society Monday night
in the 'What-Not Shop Take small
73 PARK ST„
TEL. W78 powder puffs and colored handker
Ample Parking Space
chiefs for making puppets under
Mrs. Peaslee’s direction.

Graduation Time

Look
Your

Best!

LEIGH-TAYLOR
WATERLOO
RIDGE"

PERMANENTS

PAYSONS’
BEAUTY SALON

T uesday-W ednesday

COMIQUE THEATRE
CAMDEN, MAINE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
The Double Horror Show of the Century!
Can you take lt? We dare you to see—

with
lueile WATSON • Virginia FIELD
Maria
C. Aubrey
OUSPENSKAYA ' SMITH

“DR. CYCLOPS”
Plus

“OF MICE AND MEN”

TODAY

Both On the Same Program
Free Smelling Salts If You Faint!

WALLACE BEERY in
in

TONITE

"TWENTY MI LE TEAM"

CASH NITE, $330.00
Plus Two $5.00 Cash Consolation Prizes

THE SHADOW SERIAL

FlORENCt RICI
KENT TAYLOR
LIONEL ATWILL
Kat-rtm ALDRIDGE
A 20«h C«nlwry-F»z Fktwr*

TODAY
THREE MESQUITF.ERS
"PIONEERS OF HIE WEST"

ON THE SCREEN

“FARMER’S DAUGHTER”
“COWBOYS FROM TEXAS”

t

Class Of 1940, Of Rockland High School,
At Community Building, Sunday,
June 2, At 7.30 O’clock

Mlss

Those attending the Grand Chap
ter sessions of the Eastern Star held
this week ln Portland, were Mrs.
Bessie Church. Mrs. Gertrude Boody.
Mrs. Clara Vtatts, Mrs. Doris Jordan
and Mrs. Made Spalding of Golden
Rod Chapter; and Mrs. Edith Crow
ley of Forget-Me-Not Chapter,
South Thomaston.

t. f

Phone 892
Shows: Mat. 2: F»g. C, 1.5 and 8.45
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to iu 15
Sunday .Mat. 3— Daylight Time

Rockport Graduates

This And That

Exercises Will Be In the
Form Of Pageant—
Nine Diplomas

The Rockport graduation exer
cises will be held Tuesday night at
Town Hall at 8 o'clock. The pro
gram will be carried out in the
Prelude,
form cf a pageant entitled “Educa
By K. S. F.
Stafford M. Congdon
tion for Democracy and Citizen
Processional—“Flag of Victory March”
ship" and will demonstrate the part
A Negro woman when asked by
Senior Class
various studies of the school has in
the census man the ages of her chil
Invocation,
dren said she couldn't remember. shaping lives for good citizenship.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Tlie prologue and epilogue of
I When pressed, said, ’‘Well, I got
Hymn—‘‘God of Our Fathers,"
one lap one, one creeper, one goes the pageant will be given by the
Congregation
out on de porch and de twin ones two highest ranking members of
I rumpetrrs: Charles Montgomery, George Parker, Frank Voung. runs away most every day and da the class, Blanche Collins and
have cctnt to pants.’’
Accompanists: Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. Nettie Averill.
• • • •
Josephine Pitts. Each member will
I
Small daughter: “Daddy, a man liave a speaking part in tlie presen
Ood of our fathers. Whose almighty hand
was here and wanted to see you." tation of the pageant and the class
Leads forth in beauty all the starry band
“Did he have a bill?"
prophecy will be given by Orris
Otf shining worlds in splendor through the skies,
Daughter: "No. Just a real big Burns. Jr.
Our grateful songs before Thy throne arise.
nose."
j The members of this year's class
II
• • • •
are Blanche Collins, Josephine
Thy love divine hath led us In the past,
Sorrow's Use
Pitts, Joyce Ingraham, Doris TominIn this free land by Thee our lot Is cast;
lt would be a poor result of all ski. Katherine Taylor, Ralph MarsBe Thou our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay,
Thy word our law, Thv paths jur chosen way
our anguish and our wrestling, if wc Ion. Orris Burns, Jr.. Howard Kim
III
won nothing but our old selves at ball and Helen Lowell; the class
From war s alarms, from deadly pestilence.
the end of it. If we could return motto "To Thine Own Self Be
Be Thy strong arut our ever sure defense;
to the same blind loves, the same True;'' class flower, white rose;
Thy true religion in our hearts increase,
self-confident blame, the same light class colors, green and silver.
Thy bounteous goodness nourish us In peace.
thoughts of human suffering, the 1
____________
IV
. amp frivolous gcsslp over blighted greeNE-BLANCHARD
Refresli Thy people on their toilsome way,
j human lives, the same feeble sense J Mi's Fmnees Mae Blanchard,
Lead us from night to never-ending day:
jof
that unknown towards which we daughter cf Mr and Mrs. Charles S.
Fill all our lives with love and grace divine.
And glory, laud, and praise be ever Thine. Amen
^ave set forth irrepressible cries In Blanchard cf Presque ble. and Dr
Scripture,
our loneliness. Let us rather be R Kendall Greene, son of Mr and
thankful tliat our sorrow lives In us Mrs Raymond Oreene of Rockland,
Rev. Fr. Janies A. Savage
as an indestructible force, only were united in mariiage at 8 o’clock
Anthem—"The Heavens are Telling,”
Hayden
ciianging ils form, as all forces do J Wf dnesduy evening at the OongreCombined chorus directed by Mrs. Eleanor Cote Howard
and passing from pain into sympa- i national parsonage in Presque Isle
Prayer,
thy, the one poor word which in- I Rev. E. Milton Grant, pastor,
Rev, E. O. Kenyon
eludes all our best insight and our read the single ring ceremony in tlie
WiHiilu.inl best love —Oeorge Eliot.
Anthem—“The Radiant Morn Hath Passed Away,"
presence of Immediate relatives.
Tlie ccuple were attended by Miss
Combined Chorus
Rending an ad In a city newspaper nizabt-th Fall banks and Wendali
Hvmn—"Let Not Thy Hands Be Slack,”
Sullivan
recently we saw tills combination staples, both of Presque life,
Congregation
of wording: “Dresses—Mack with j The bride was ehurmlngly atI
III
inauve, pink delicious, delightful 'tired in a rose Jersey suit with navy
Let not thy hands be slack,
I,et not thy hands be slack,
delovely
How Is that? And why pine accessories and her corsage was
Live not In vain;
"Fear not! Be strong!"
net delovely?
, of white sweet peas and forget-meOut on life’s lonely track
Cease not to make attack
nots. Tlie bridesmaid wore black and
Men toil ln pain.
On ev’ry wrong
Play thou a brother’s part,
“Lady, could you spare a bit of , white with white accessories, and
Press on lor truth and right—
Strength, love, and hope Impart:
Hold high the Gospel light,
change for a poor man who has ),cr corsage was of pink roses and
Bid thou the fainting heart
Expel the dirge of nigllt
been reduced to beggary?"
;pink gweet
Mrs. Charles
Look up again.
With Heaven’s song!
Kind lady: But I see you are Blanchard, mother of the bride,
n
IV
driving a car. Ls lt ycur own?
j wore light blue with navy accessorLet not thv hands be slack.
Let not thy hands be slack.
Beggar: "Yes. Lady, that is the
and a corsage of pink sweet peas
Haste to the fray!
The days fly fast.
reason I am reduced to beggary.” and violets. ,
Dream not of turning back:
Lost moments come not back
• • • •
Life is not play!
From the dark past.
The bride is a graduate of Presque
Gird thou thy armor on,
Then be not slack of hand!
Hint—When making fruit gela Lsle High School and the Eastern
Fight till the battle's won.
Help thou the weak to stand!
tine. always add the fiuit nfter the Academy of Hairdressing, Bangor.
Then shall thy Lord's "Well done,” To God and Fatherland
gelatine has cooled but not stif She is employed at Jensen's
Mere than repay!
Give all thou hast! Amen.
fened. If added while the mixture beauty shop ln Presque Isle. Dr
Sermon,
is still hot. the fruit is very apt to Greene graduated from Rockland
Rev. Corwin Olds
be soft and unappetizing
High School and the Massachu
• • • •
Bencdiction,
setts Institute of Optometry. He
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller
Handel's first English songs, in is a member of the Lions Club, and
Joy' were Ls In business in Presque Lsle.
Mr. Cnllgiliill cluding "Transporting
Recessional, Senior Class,
discovered recently buried ln a heap
They will be at home at 36 Third
Pnstlude.
of manuscripts in tlie British Mu street. Presque Lsle, after June 10.
seum and published for the first
time.
ROCKVILLE
A MEMORIAL AWARD
• • • •
Spring is very late. Excessive rain
New York— Thomas J Watson.
and cold weather liavp made the
We would like to .suggest frem
Former Rockland Girl I gardens backward Some around this column to Nancy Savage that Picsident cf the Internationa!
Soon Leaving Honolulu ' have not been planted yet and others her bootjack with the letter “K" on Business Machines Corporation, will
teceive the Captain Rcb»rt Dollar
For South America
are just receiving the seed. Peas lt might have come out of the Knox
Memorial Award for 1940 for hls
seem to be about all that Is through Mnmslon. General Knox had a
contribution to the- advancement ot
Through a letter to Miss Char
the ground, even at thLs late date.
happy habit of cutting the letter
American foreign trade. Paul W
lotte Buffum comes the word that
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lamson “K and most times “HK" thus on Alexander, chairman of the award
Miss Marlon Norton of Honolulu,
of Upton, Mass , were with his par- small items about hls home Should
committee, announced today.
who is a teacher In the High School
ents, Mr. and Mrs Leslie Lamson, Mrs. Savage think to leave the bootPresentation of the memorial
there. Is sailing June 9 for 6outh
jack in her will to the Knox MeAmerica on a delightfully arranged °'er
1’ollda'
award—a gold plaque—will be
trip. It is quite out of the usual for
'Mr- and ^rs T J Huntar had as *ncrial lhat organization would find made at the Warld Trade Dinner of
a place for lt in the kitchen and
ocean liners to make this trip from
the 27th National Foreign Trade
this word c-cmcs lo her through the
Honolulu to South American ports 1 Trueworthy of Bath
Convention at San FrancLsco, Calif.,
Appropriate Memorial Day exer- chairman of furnishing cf “Mont- on Tuesday. July 30
The ship will call at San Fran
cises
were held at tooth cemeteries P^er.
cisco and then Los Angeles, on to
Among previous winners of the
• * • •
Manzarillo, Mexico, to , Balboa. here Thursday morning At the old
award have been Cordell Hull. Sec
A nice b t of civic improvement
thence to Buerarentua, Columbia, burial ground there was a prayer
retary of State, and James A FarCallao, Peru, and other stops; ar- by Rev. C. V. Overman of Rockport was accomplished up bv the High rtil, chairman of the National
riving in Valparaiso July 15 Leaving 1 and a selectltn b.v thr Rockport
b,'*‘di"g ure7"tly
EvMy Foreign Trade Council.
the ship at Calico. Miss Norton will i band under direction ot Mr. Moon Ilttle 1,11 adds ,0 •h,‘ br:t«’r locks of
__
...
_
tl5f» rt i ♦ s > Tm'l id nkr,,,*
—
visit Lima, then fly on to Ariquipa, I F’r°ni there the children of the West the city. Isn't It about time for a
Mrs Maurice Hill of High street
a place of note for study, she spends Rockport and Rockville schools and General clean-up week with every successfully underwent a siug -al
a few days at Qulnle Batts, a famous tlie meinbt rs of the band marched to c*^*zen asked to do his part to make cperatlon at Knox Hospital yesterhouse and garden; cross the coun the new cemeteries where there was fe°ckIaiKl the beautiful city it can 'day
Ko ,nucb bas been done and ___
try from Santiago to Buenos Aires an address by Rev. Mr. Overman,
patriotic
singing
by
the
scliool,
sethere
is always more to do. A
by bus; launch across Chilian Lakes,
then take train. She will go to lection by the band and salute to the Grand piece ol work on the brook
Montevideo. Santos, stay a few davs Flag. Thire was a large attendance comer of Beech and Lincoln Ls advancing fast.
in Rio de Janeiro, Victoria, Brazil, at the exercises.
• • • •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
A.
Barrows
of
and from there back to New Orleans,
So
Jay
Pierpont
Moffat Ls the
Newtonville arrived Wednesday and
j which would be Aug 27.
choice for Minister to Canada and
liave
opened
their
summer
home.
|
: Miss Norton's numerous friends in
Mrs. Nellie Perry has returned Mr Cromwell goes to New Jersey
Mixed Asters. Mixed Starks. Mixed
Rockland quite envy her this gor
for honors.
Snipdratan. Mixed Petunias, Itosjr
geous Journey and with for her every home and her sister Mrs. Jesse Kel
Morn Petunias, 35i dor . Salvia. 33c
• • • •
and !»<■ dor : While Aly-sum 2S<I day of rare pleasure and sale travel. ler of Milton is spending some time
One thinks cf milady's fur eoats dor ; Mixed Zinnias. Ml>ed Calen| with her.
dul>. Harmony .Msritulds. Scotch
as all Irom tlie cold Northland but
Mixed Ilo ible Pinks, 35c doz.; Ruf
Vernon Hunter celebrated hl;
fled Mised Snert Peas. 25c dor ;
lt really Is surprising how much of
CLARK ISLAND
Crystal Hairy lobelia. Ilk clump, or
ninth birthday by having a party
these furs come from the swamps
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Turner and
3 clumps lor 25c; Clump Yellow
following school Friday. Hls school,
Alxssuin. 15c and 20i- each; lloubir
aud
bayous
of
sub-tropical
coastal
son James and Mrs. Turner's broth
Mised
Fratrant llardy P'hks 1.5 and
mates and cousin David Maxey of
Louisiana. Most years the State 20- each: Mised (,l idiolus Bulbs, 5
er-in-law Joseph Clark of Union
(or 25c; Pol Unit Soil. 40c per k
Rockland acre his guests. A peanut
City. N. J. were visitors last week hunt and refreshments filled the claims it produces more fur In
vdgktablk plants
number of pelts (not value) than
end at Mrs. Janet Lea's.
time.
Early
Golden Acre Cabbage. 25e
all of Canada and Alaska and leads
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jones who
•ci dor or flan per IO«; late fabGuests of Mr and Mrs. Ix-Roy
all
the
other
State;
in
the
Union.
1
hate,
4(1.
per UMI, Krd t abbacr. 25c
are employed at Bay View Farm, Tolman Sunday weir Mr and Mr
dor. or 81 00 per toil: Tomato Plants.
Its
industry
frqin
$6,000,000
to
as
Sweet Peppers. |ii|| lor pickles, 35c
Belfast visited friends here Thurs Burleigh Blaisdell of Sandy Point .. .
»iSnnnn«a
.
dor ; Brocioil. Lettuce. 25c dor ;
__j
__ _ „f *’
as »la'°<X).®K) per year depend
day.
Parsley. 35c dor.; Safe. 5c earh or
and Mr. and Mrs. Richmond of
ing on the weather conditions
5(k doz ; Celery, 25c doz.; Yellow
Mrs. N^bel Blethen of Rockland Fitchburg.
Corn. I cent each or 75c per lot);
Muskrat, opassum. mink, otter, rac- Cucumber^
25c dor ; Squash. 33c
Emo Heino lias recently heard
was guesrThursday of Mr. and Mrs
dor.; Bird Houses and Trellis, from
,coon and skunk the trappers find
from ills parents, who returned to'",
„
„
, .,
8>r to 82.23 ra> h; Sheep Drrsslnf.
Robert McGee.
,
,
, „ , , , . alld ^tne other valuable skins.
4 lbs 25c; Bone Meal, 3 lbs 25c;
....
Tobacco dust, 10c per lb ; Lune. 2c
Mr. and Mr.s. Kenneth Morrison their native homeland. Finland, last |
per lb.; Peal Mo.s, 4 lbs. 23c.
year.
His
father
sixrke
of
the
coun

Do dryads live in slim birch trees,
and children Neil and Deane visited
No orders tiken nut ol (own for
Thursday witli Mr.s. Morrison's par try having enough money but a Do pipes of Pan still sound?
less lhan 81 ll# and |>o*tazc must arents Mr. and Mrs. Havener of shortage of men to do the work. And can tliat be tiie sound of hoofs contpany orders.
Though advanced in years lie is do Upon the mossy ground?
Pan ies, 25c ner basket; Hahllas.
Friendship.
3.5c dor.; Klrrdinc Heart. 75c. 81 IMI
ing carpentry work. Both parents ^Tlicre Ls no sound and yet
each; Pink Splrea. 50r large clump;
Mrs. Charles Butler who has been and a sister are well and getting
Madonna Lilies, 33c-50c each: l-ady s
One hears a silver elfin call
Slipper. 41k e rh; Canterbury Bells.
confined to her home since last along all right.
15c. 2 lor 25c; Lupin, 25r-15c-30c
And
sunlight
like
a
magic
dusk
September is able to be out of doors.
|>er clump; White Violets. I5c-20cRev. Maurice Dunbar of Allenton, Lies
over al)
25c: Ceitsc Phlos, 3.5c-5#c; Geran
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor and R. I., and Spruce Head, visited Mr. i wn, someone t<>11 me thp ftuthor
iums, diltrrent prices.
daughter of Long Cove. Myrtle Sim and Mr.s. E. H Perry Memorial Day. C(
lines nnd If there arc any
mons and Ray Spear of Augusta and
'
more of this delightful bit of poesy?
Hiram Andrews of Norton's Island ter Ruth who is a patient at tlie
were callers Thursday on Mr. and Childrens Hospital
Out in Van Muys, Calif., they
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Charles Butler.
Herbert Mattson of Worcester have a fiog hospital and tliey think
TEL. 671-J
Eskil Peterson motored to Port visited last Saturday with Mr and it's tlie only one in the world, but
63669
J tliey fuid much to study here.
land last Saturday to see hls daugli- Mrs. Henning Johnson.

Miss Norton’s Tour

PLANT LOVERS,
ATTENTION!

EDWIN A. DEAN

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 1, 1940
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Every-Other-Day

RUTH SANBORN'S CLASS
STEAMBOAT DAYS

Episcopal Parishes

Again recital time for Mrs. Ruth
The room was full up with an
Sanborns unusually brilliant music appreciative audience which gave
class of boys and girls—with an close attention and much applause.
exceedingly interesting and well Lovely flowers graced the room.
poised orchestra of girls and boys
The guest of honor of the evening
from our neighbor. Thomaston. Not was Mtss Mary Bennett of Kenne
only was this program marked by bunk. Junior State Chairman of the
ability embryo, but well mastered National Federation of Music Clubs,
execution, in these very young fin- Miss Bennett spoke to the class
gers and much thought was evident most charmingly and with rare tact,
in the pretty heads of thc lads and 1 holding their keen attention. The
lassies.
assembled guests wished her inspirDeportment was so noticeably ex- mg talk could have been much
cellent that credit must also be longer.
given to their instructor for lessons
After fhe recital quite a ccmin concert technique, even the last pany Joined Mrs. Sanborn and Miss
wee one less than six years old sat Luce at their hospitable home for a
like a little lady through what nat- social hour when again "Music,
urally had to be quite a lengthy That Oreatest Gift of the Arts" was
concert with such a large class to enjoyed as was also delicious reperform.
I freshments.
Part I.
Duet—“Spirit of U. S. A.”
Constance and Lois Nichols
Blue Butterflies

Cobb
Dore

Constance Nichols
“Twilight on the Waters”

Kern

Lois Nichols
Duet—“Ciri-biri-hin,"

S. S. Mineola had a big gallery on the occasion pictured above. A few minutes before she appeared, a ter
rific blast had ripped several hundred feet from the headland, appropriately named •’Pull and Be Damned
Point,” reflecting the great strength of the tide. The blast was to better navigation tor the nearby Portsmouth
(X. H.) Navy Yard. Mineola was the first boat to pass after the explosion. Photo loaned by Mrs. E. W. Cook.
Thomaston.

Pesta Lozza

Patricia Roes, Mary Richards
“Johnny Peel,”

Thompson

Patricia Roes
“Waltz in Springtime"
Marilyn Spear

NO 49

Rodgers

“Indian Maiden"

WHEN THE BO XT CAME IN

Shaw

Diane Cameron

1 mn hear the steamboat whistle
A* I used ’o year* ago
When she came Inside the bland
Up the Harbor plowing ‘low
1 ran see the folks all hurrying

"Jocularity"

Thompson

Gloria Studley

Chinese Festival”

To the dock down at thr <ho-r
Every soul who wvn't busy

MacLachlan

Jean Spear

At soar work In home or -tore
All we boys left off our fishing.
Quit our ball game, swimming play
Hustled to put on our clothing.
To the landing make our way
'Twas the day’s event of interest
That we wouldn't mbs* you know.
Tmi we ever will remember
From our youth of years ago.
Allison M Watts
Jamaica. Vt.

"Sonatina"

Clementi

Jacqueline Snow
Duet "Guards March”

Streabog

Jacqueline Snow. Jean Spear
"Journey in the Arctic"

• * • •

A special affection for the Mine
ola always characterized Capt. I. E
Archibald and by some manner of
means always seemed to be shared
by her crew members. She was
warm, comfortable, had the repu
tation of feeding well and was col
loquially referred to as a ••home”
which is high praise in the ver
The small steamer with the large stark is the Gov. Douglass before
nacular.
she was changed over to diesel power. Gov. Douglass came to her end in
Mineola was built in 1901 for Portland harbor through an explosion, having hern eonverted into a coast
Capt. Archibald at Port Clyde, wise tanker after completing service on the Georges River. One life was
lost, as was also the case in the Mineola's fire. Photo loaned by Capt.
being designed especially for the
I. E. Archibald.
rough Portland-Rockland run with
Its many harbors, and later extend
■ wide as she was long. 16 4 feet to from the pen of Allison M. Watts
ed her jeurneys eastward to Jones 56 6 long, and drew 6 4 feet. She 1 but the second writer is a rough and
port She was of 367 gross tons. 121
had generous freight and passenger ready free lance who was deckhand
leet long. 26 foot beam. 9.6 foot deep
capacity for her inches and was on the City of Rockland back in
and cf 450 indicated horse power, powered with a 75 horse power en- 1906. The Herman referred to was
just one-half of tliat credited to
gine She seemed small against the Herman Danforth, agent at New
her powerful big sister Monhegan.
Archer's 80 plus feet length but did Harbor.
Always a good money maker as
I the job all the same and was very
long as there was freight and pas
ON BOARD THE "MINEOLE"
good in the ice. She was built in
sengers to be hauled Mineola de
IfOO in Exeter. Mass., and was docu- A
S3
clined with the traffic in general merited out of Rockland
After He wt «o dry—and thought of the rye
, .
•_
* oa
..
That, placed him In that way;
Toward the last of her local service . .
being taken over by Capt. Starrett The "Mlneole ’ that queen of boat*.
she was spare boat for the Eastern
and
later
sueWaswas
ready
out.with corn and
sne was u.esenzeo ana later sue She
job<to
jc-jpull
down
and saw winter service on the
cecded by his present able Nereid.
oau.
And short one roustabout
Rockland-Bar Harbor run, suffer
We «»lled away on Penobscot bay.
ing a forecastle fire at the latter
A magazine rack and other
Trnanta Harbor we did steer
pert in which a Rockland man lost articles made of fine teak wood are And
• dr°P~I lhought 1 W3Uld
his life. Rebuilt ln Boston after
The tide high once a year;
In the possession of Osmond A.
Port Clyde came neat, snow shovel*
this fire, the boat was "spoiled'' ac
Palmer, and thereby hangs a tale.
took
cording to down each notions.
When the famous sidewheeler Cam- 1mV. lookShe was sold to the Blackstone bridge was wrecked on Old Man
There was little chance »o "hike."
Navigation Co., and her houses ledge, the late Albion Palmer, then Friendship neat- my only friendrpened up as an excursion steamer I
___ __
Were hencoops. e<n and elimt
. . ,
. ..
'a young man, was among those Who , And the look I took at old Round Pond
as was noted in the ca.se of Moose(hp flnf
a<.
swjf„y I Wouidjmit jelly in the ,.m»
head and Rangely. She ran in and
thm-. N—
H
wss th n”tl? »*6ht
Where Herman he did glide
1 went to pieces. Among other things
[When halt and fl«h c,me rolling tn,
about the Providence area, gradu- .
.
u
e
he secured some fine teak wood fin- ' There was auction sale inside
a.lt r, 1 ming shabbier avone with
gnd made the articles from ' stilt on our wav was old Boothbay.
the company and It is understood jt mentioned abovr
In du€ Through the rocky coast of Maine.
t'here
v&x no urcnt wail inc and I
i
a ■‘•tRh and sans good b\
mere *as no great waning ana time thei<, artlcies were bequeathed ; Of Home, sweet home • again;
gnashing of teeth, except by the [ 1_.____ „_____ _
I BtPemaquld and all the lights.
to his son Osmond.
The "Mlneole" went through.
underwriters, when she broke away 1
Half-Way Rock and Portland Head• • • •
Old Portland was ln view
from her dock at Pawtucket. R I.,
The story last Saturday of
Is our Anal stop.
during a gale, drifted, across the the Silver Star held special inter- Portland
The tide si, rathrr tow.
Wc
started
In with might and main
harbor, filled and sank after strikf0T 'Maurice Lord, deputy col
The Mlneole” to stow
Ing a ledge. The wreck was raised, lector of internal revenue, for he ; Her main and upper do-ka we ntied
,
..
..
. „
Beside her lower hole—
after several years, by the govern has
in his cottage at Belfast the 1 can't forget the opening nigh'
ment. towed to sea and given a de gilded eagle which spread its On board the Mlneole
that blows can stop thia
cent burial.
wings for many years atop the pilot No storm
boat, • * • •
The old sea dog of Maine.
house of the old steamer. Mr. Lord
.
. ■
1 She la never known to miss a trip,
Str. Gov. Douglass, successor to is at present engaged. in
making
she gets there just the same
dimension model
of the island ! Her hustling crew will pull her through
the handsome May Archer, was aa dimension
moaei 01 tne jstanu | ut the wlnds hlow hlgh or low.
somewhat of an anti-climax as to steamer Golden Rod.
IFor the Mlneole.” the dear old soul,
Is always on the go
appearance, but did an excellent
„
. iL. »
.
,
, .
Daniel Doherty
. « • .
job serving Monhegan and her Two contributors break into
ports of call. Excessively stringent verse today, one directly impelled ; Malcolm Howe, industrial photogsteamboat inspection regulations by affection for today's headliner, | rapher and engineer of the Maine
forced Capt. Archibald to secure a IS. S. Mineola and the other apply- Seaboard Paper Co., Bucksport.
smaller boat than the Archer to; ing indirectly to all the steamers 1 promises a picture of the elusive
in<ct inland waterways regulations, j which touched at Tenants Harbor. Cymbtia for the immediate future
The Douglass was one-fourth as,Poems have appeared frequently I
J. M. R.

Thompson

Jean Lucas
Duet—“Hanging Lanters”
Mary and David Farrand
“Swimming Pool” . ..
..............

Adler
Adler

David Farrand

....

“Veil Dance”

Wright

Mary Farrand
"Nola"

Arndt

Phyllis Gasper
"The Swallow"

Burgmuller
Ronald Lord
Part II.

(18)

"Minuet"

(19)

Norman Bourget, Avis Williamson
“Starlight Waltz”
........

Bach

Thompson

Norman Bourget

(20)

...........

"Polonaise"

Bach

Brewster Jameson
(21)

“Skater*1 Waltz"

(22,

Charlotte Cowan
"Three Blind Mice

Thompson

Doris Payson
Duet—"Over the Waves
Joan and Mary Ristaino

(23
(24,

Rosas

(26,

Tarantelle ....................................................... ........
Joan Ristaino
“Cotton Blossoms"
George Goldfarb
Duet—"The Great Spirit"

(27,

Gloria Witham, Elaine Poust
"Russian Dance"

Engleman

(28)

Elaine Poust
..............................................

Barnes

(25)

waa

Waldteufel

"Dainty M iss"

(30)

Gloria Witham
Duo—Sonata No. 1
.........
............
Virginia Pinkham. Mrs. Sanborn
"Shepherds All. Maidens Fair"
.......

(31,

"Minuet in G”

(29)

Virginia

Dennee

Repper

Hamer

Unite In Eucharistic
Conference At St. John’s
Church In Thomaston
Priests and lay people from par
ishes in Portland. South Portland,
Biddeford. Bath. Newcastle, Hallo
well. Rockland. Belfast, Bangor. Old
Town. Houlton. Portsmouth. N. H..
Derry N. H.. and Boston, besides
local parishoners from Thomaston.
Cushing and Waldoboro, partici
pated Thursday in the Fifth Eu
charistic Conference at St. John's
Church. Thomaston.
The opening service was a Solemn
Eucharist at which the Bishop of
the Diocese pontificated. The Cele
brant was Rev. H. B. Pulsifer. Rev.
W. T. Bulkeley of Hallowell was
Deacon, and Rev. Sheafe Walker
of Portsmouth. N. H., was Sub
deacon. A masterly sermon with
clear teaching, impressive allusions
and strong pastoral appeal, stress
ing the social obligations of Chris•ans was delivered* by Rev. Mal
colm Peart, of Derry, N. H. His
point showing the need of worship
pers in churches to generate loyalty
and active witness to Christian
principles was most impressive.
At noon an attractive luncheon
was served in the parish hall under
the leadership of Mrs. Garfield Dol
liver. assisted by Mrs, William
Loucks. Mrs. Ada Emith, Miss Lot
tie Smith, Miss Ruth Flye. Mrs. Her
bert Smith. Miss Edna Watts and
Mrs. Lucy Spear
At 2 o'clock the delegates assem
bled for the forum led by the Rev.
Frederic P. Bartrop. Jr., of the
Church of the Advent, Boston, who
read a paper stressing the impossi
bility of separating the material
from the supernatural. With tell
ing illustrations from history, the
ghastly war now being waged in
Europe, and from pastoral experi
ences he pressed home how Ood in
the incarnation entered into the
midst of human woe and conflict.
[The prophetic and philosophical
spirit of this paper left his audience
with such feelings of awe that the
natural desire was to pray rather
than to discuss.
Nevertheless,
many excellent and helpful contri
butions were made by those who
took part in the debate.
The Bishops Meditation deliv
ered in the church at 4 30 refreshed
his hearers by opening up for them
the wonderful blessings of the peace
of Ood. The Bishop showed how
this peace banished fear and evil
within and infused power into
Christians to battle in overcoming
evil in the world. He portrayed how
the growth in the knowledge and
love of Ood banished selfishness
and apathy. Those who have at
tended the Bishop's Meditations
bear witness to the facile manner
in which he inculcates the desire
fo/ moral Integrity, humility and
enthusiastic energy.
The Womans Auxiliary served

Mozart-Grieg

Nevin

Pinkham

Vocal—"My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair"

Paderewski
Haydn

Pauline Tatham

(32,

"Coasting"

Burleigh
Betty McKinley

(33)

"Ariel"

Kern

Man Richards
(34)

"Juba Dance"

Dett

Ruth Seabury

J
'

Mokrejs

(35)

"Val Cik

(36)

Dorothy Havener
Duo—"Sonata No. V”
.....
Ruth Seaburt, Dorothv Havener

GUARDIANS
OF
OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and
rnastguardsmen are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day's
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine's waterfront.
PORTLAND HEAD

Arthur Harlow of South Portland
was guest Sunday of R. T. Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port
land were callers Tuesday evening
on "thc gang.”
Mrs. Hilt and Mrs. Staging were
in Portland Tuesday and welnesday
afternoon.
R. T. Sterling was receiving con
gratulations and gifts Tuesday when
another of his anniversaries rolled
around.
The Hilts, Mrs. R. T. Sterling and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow were call
ers Sunday in Warren, Rockland.
St. George and Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterling of
Rumford called on relatives at the
Station Wednesday evening enroute
to Peaks Island.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling with a party
from Portland and South Portland
attended the recent opening of Pills,
bury's at Pine Point.
‘
A somewhat different mystery picture is the above, and one probably solved with ease by any member of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling, Jr.,
the group presented. It is the crew of the Mineola under Capt. Stanley, who is easily recognized as the man in
the iron hat. Two others only are known to the writer. Who can identify the lot? Photo loaned by Mrs. of Portland were dinner guests of
lheir parentr. at the station Monday.
tl. W. Cook.
.

Mozart-Grieg

Mrs R. T. Sterling. Sr., joined them
ln the evening, motoring to Portland
and Old Orehard.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest
Thursday afternoon at the home of
her sister. Mrs. Charles Sterling,
Torrington Point, Peaks Isltnd.

WHITE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alley and Miss
Vernetta Foss of the Light were in
Jonesport for thc holiday and
weekend.
Mr. Brunner, Surfman of Dam
ariscove Island, who was at the Sta
tion here for two weeks, returned to
Damariscove recently.
Alton Brown, M. M. of the Coast
Guard here, is on ten days' leave at
his home in Rockland.
Elmer Farnsworth. B. M. of the
local 3tation. returned Wednesday
from Jonesport and reported for
duty.
Mr and Mrs Donald S. Bangs and
Ernest Harmon, surfman, were visi
tors Wednesday ln Rockland.
Mrs. H. W. Andrews of Nortons
Island returned Tuesday from three
weeks’ visit at Port Clyde.
Tlie Coast Guard boat from here
went to Goose Rock Light, North
Haven Tuesday, bringing back E. L.
Harmon, surfman of the local Sta
tion, who had been there 28 days,
serving for the keepers.
Albert Davis of Rackliffs Island
is visiting relatives at Spruce Head.

supper.

At the closing service of Thanks
giving the Bishop of the Diocese
presided, attended by Rev. Cannon
Edwin Scott. D.D. of Biddeford as
Cliaplaln.
Tlie offleianis were
Rev. H B Pulsifer. Rev. Gordon
Oillette of Old Town, and Rev A.
Harold Plummer of South Portland.
Rev Oordon Oillette held the ab
sorbed attention of his hearers as
he recounted the wandering of
souls through various stages of re
ligious development until they
gained the Joy and satisfaction of
an unshaken faitli in the Blessed
Sacrament.
The organ accompaniment by
Russell Young at both sen-ices was
very well executed and the Propers
of the Liturgy were excellently
sung by Byron Knowlton. The
duties of the master of ceremonies
were efficiently carried out by
Roger Kalloch.

Mrs. Blodgett’s Report
Presented At the May
Meeting of Patriotic
Body In Bangor

Follow Thd Trend
Rockland Lra*ur of
Women Voters

The annual meeting of the Rock
The Maine Chapter Daughters of land League of Women Voters will
Founders and Patriots of America.! be held next Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock
met at the Bangor House. Lunch at the summer home of Mrs. Ken
eon was served at which were pres- nedy Crane at Dynamite Beach.
Annual reports will be read by
ent eight members and one guest.
the following officers, department
Mrs. Joshua Southard and Mrs. H. chairman and committee chairmen:
P. Blodgett went from Rockland, Miss Dorothy LawTy, secretary;
Mrs. Russell E. Bartlett, treasurer;
accompanied by Mr. Southard.
Mrs. Edward Mansfield. 3d. of Miss Charlotte Buffum, finance
Jonesport. a past president of the chairman; Mrs. Frederic H. Bi-d.
Maine Chapter presided Letters of department of government and H»
regret were read from Mrs. Wal operation Mrs. Arthur L. Orne. de
lace H. White, of Washington. D partment of government and foreign
C, Mrs John Huddilston. of Orono. policy; Mrs Kcryn ap Rice, depart
Mrs. Oliver L. Hall of Hampden and ment of government and education:
Augusta, both past presidents and Mrs. Lawrence Miller, department Of
Mrs. Charles A. Rose of Tenants government and economic welfare;
Mrs. Donald Puller, department of
Harbor, treasurer.
Mrs. Horace Crosby of Portland, government and legal status; Mrs
delega'e to the society's Oeneral Rupert L. Stratton, hospitality; Mrs.
Court, held in Washington, D. C., Charles Emery, telephone; Mrs.
ln April, gave an Interesting report Earle Oowell, membership; Mrs.
of the activities of the national so Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., news lettpr;
ciety, stating that there are 27 State Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag. scrap book;
Chapters, with a membership of Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin, publicity
Mrs. H. P Blodgett. Mrs. William
4061 Mrs. Eugene HazJltt Darrah
of Indiana, was elected national Elllngwood and Mrs. Arthur Haines,
members of the nominating com
president.
The histoiian. Mrs. H. P. Blodgett mittee, will give their report
Several League members will pre
in giving her annual report called
attention to the fact that it was sent the new League playlet. "Snowthe pleasant duty of the historian White and the Seven Dwarfs.”
At the close of the meeting tea
to collect and preserve family rec
ords and history, otherwise unwrit will be served under the supervision
ten and unpublished, of the first of Mrs Stratton Mrs. Donald Ful
Colonists, their ancestors and de ler will preside at the tea table and
scendants and urged members and her assistants include Mrs. Earle
non-members to send in such data Gowell. Miss Charlotte Buffum. Mrs.
The Maine Chapter having con Jerome Burrows, Mrs. Minnie Rogers.
tributed 850 toward one of the So- Mrs Katherine Newman Mrs. Carl
cletys objects the restoration and ton F. Sncw. Mrs E. K Leighton.
preservation of old records, during Mrs. Joseph Emery and Mrs. Carl
the presidency of Mrs Llewellyn Sonntag.
League members who wish to be
Edwards, formerly of Maine, now a
directed to the meeting place will
resident of Washington. D C, arc
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
entitled to have the name of Its
Bird, Broadway, at 2.15 o'clock
chapter, its president and officers,
inscribed in one of the volumes re
stored. These records are kept in
the archives of the different States.
This phase of the work is covered
Motorists Should Be Glad
by having restored such records as
To Give Horseback Rid
the "Gilmore" pajjers, in Maryland,
ers Right of Way
which consisted of 300 worm-eaten
papers and phamphlets, all approxi
With '.he popularity of horseback
mately 200 years old. They were riding expected to reach an all time
covered on both sides with trans peak this sumer. Everett F. Oreaparent crepeline and bound in fo«r ton. Maine Development Commis
volumes. Tlie so-called ‘Charles sion executive secretary, urged mo
torists to exercise extreme caution
Carroll Letters' <he was one of the
when meeting or passing riders on
signers of the Declaration of In the roads throughout the State
dependence from Maryland* have during the coming months.
been chemically treated and mount Oreaton said that although most
ed and eight volumes are in pos horseback riding ls done on back
roads and trails it was necessary in
session of the State.
some sections for riders to follow
The main accomplishment of the the paved highways for a short dis
National society a few years ago tance or to cross them at Inter
was the restoration of the valuable sections.
“I feel that all motorists will bo
Princess Ann County, Virginia. Wills ; glad to give the right of way to the
and Deeds, covering the years 1735 horse on these occasions, particu
through 1740. which have been re larly when it is borne in mind that
stored and are now in possession of many of the 13.000 children who
the State Library at Richmond. will attend our summer boys and
girls camps this summer will be
Va.
among the riders," Oreaton said.
If the Maine Chapter was ad He advised motorists to alow down
vised ln regard to reaily valuable when approaching riders and to
old records of our State which at stop whenever it appears that they
wish to cross the highway.
the present time are in so frail
"Within the last few years horse
condition that they cannot be back riding has become one of our
recreational
attractions.
handled by research workers, it is major
possible, by requisitioning the Na Maine people ar» noted throughout
the country for the courtesy and
tional Society, something might be friendship they show to our sum
done toward having them restored. mer visitors. I feel that all citi
Aug ii will be observed by the zens will be glad to cooperate tn
Maine Chapter, with a luncheon at this matter of protecting horseback
Witham's in Rockport, and a meet riders from possible injury.” he
stated.
ing at Shorelands. the summer
home of Mrs. Joshua Southard, of
Don't use a gallon of words to
Rockland.
express a spoonful of thougnt.

Extreme Caution

tenants harbor
Mrs. Mabel Rose and Mrs. Mar
garet Cant attended the recent
Eastern Star convention, as dele
gates from Naomi Chapter.
Rev. Mr. Springer of Franklin will
►preach Sunday at both services at
the Seaside Baptist Church as a
candidate. He will also have charge
of the Baraca Class.
Mrs. Margaret Reid was a Port
land visitor Monday.
Mrs. Mabel Rose was hostess Fri
day to the Amon Sewing Circle.
Mr. and Mrs. (Richard Rlgbv of
Cranston. R. I., and Elizabeth Rigby
of Cambridge, Mass., arc visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins.
The Rebekah Sewing Circle will
hold an all-day meeting Monday
with Margaret iReld. Covered dish
dinner will be served at noon and
supper will be at 6.
Mrs. Alice Murphy and sons Em
erson and Philip, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Auld, attend
ed Sunday the baccalaureate services
of the Providence Bible Institute.
Miss Carolyn McIntosh spent the
weekend with her parents in Bangor.

Why should eclairs always be tan
or brown? Why not a pink color? WEST ROCKPORT
Pink is a good dessert color, ar.d The Sunday school is reminded
nearly everyone has associated .t that the hour for meeting this week
from infancy with parties and fes is changed to 9.30 a m.; evening
tivities.
union service at 7-

First impressions count. Good, bad or indiffer
ent, they’re hard to change. So it pays to make

foaJ first impressions.

Each envelope is your personal messenger,
classified instantly by the appearance of your z

name in the corner. Which is more impressive—
three lines of black type on a government stamped

envelope, or a "private” envelope with an attract
ive design that ties in with your letterhead?

c Let us figure on your next envelope order and
submit some "corner card” ideas. We may ba
able to save you some money, too.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

